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1. In tegenstelling tot wat nu gebruikelijk is mogen rasverschillen bij eiwitwaardering
voorschapen nietbuitenbeschouwing gelaten worden.
Ditproefschrift

2. De gangbare opvatting dat deeffectieve afbraak van nutrienten indepens afneemt door
koudestressisniet correct.
Ditproefschrift

3. Onze maatschappij heeft patriarchale kenmerken, toch is de vrouw de belangrijkste
doorgeefster vanonssociaal culturele erfgoed.

4. De economieen in het vergrijzende Westen van Europa kunnen op termijn alleen
draaiendeworden gehouden door (gast)arbeiders uitdetoekomstigeEUlanden.

5. Hetverbod ophetgebruik vaneenlevende aasvisis dieronvriendelijk.

6. Deslogan "Sporten isgezond"heeft eenbeperkt waarheidsgehalte.
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Sebek,L.B.J.,2001.Proteinmetabolismofprolific ewesduringlategestationand
earlylactation.
Introduction ofprolific crossbred ewesand anewproteinevaluation system for ruminants
(theDVE/OEBsystem)necessitateareconsideration ofewefeeding strategies.The
objective of thisthesisistoinvestigate theamountof protein digested inthesmallintestine
(DVE),theefficiency bywhichthedigestedproteinisusedduringlatepregnancy andearly
lactation andtoevaluatecurrent Dutchproteinfeeding strategy.Thisfeeding strategywas
developedforewesbearingoneortwolambs,butitshowsthatprolific ewesyield
approximately10%moreDVEfrom thesamefeed. Thisisduetorumen degradation
enhancementresultinginlarger amountsofeffectively degradedproteinand synthesised
microbialprotein inprolific ewes.Winter shearingresultsinfurther increasesinDVE
yield.CurrentDVEmaintenance requirements andproduction efficiencies arealsovalid for
prolific ewes.TheDVErequirements for prolific ewes,calculated from themeasured
proteinproduction andefficiency ofproteinutilisation, areinagreement withthe
requirements derived from thefeeding trialsduringlatepregnancy andearly lactation.
Adaptation ofthecurrentprotein feeding strategyisproposed for prolific crossbred ewes.

PhDThesis, IDTNOAnimalNutrition,P.O.Box65,8200ABLelystad, TheNetherlands

Aan Karen,
Lotte ,Maartje enFleur

Voorwoord
Hetexperimenteleonderzoekwaaropditproefschrift isgebaseerd werdvan 1992totenmet
1996uitgevoerd bij IDTNODiervoeding te Lelystad. De medewerkers die op welke wijze
danookhebbenmeegewerkt aanditonderzoek wilikdaarvoorhartelijk danken.
De proefdieren waren in goede handen bij de medewerkers van het schapenbedrijf,
Gerben Visser, Jan Zandbergen en Theo Verkerk. Zij hebben niet alleen voor de dieren
gezorgd, maar hebben door hun enthousiasme en betrokkenheid tevens gezorgd voor een
goede proefuitvoering. Daarbij werd niet geschuwd omnieuwe technieken te gebruiken en
gecombineerd met hun vindingrijkheid maakte dat het uitvoeren van balansproeven en
proeven met gecanuleerde dieren op het schapenbedrijf mogelijk. Vele uren hebben wij
samen besteedt aan het leeghalen van pensen, het incuberen van nylon zakjes, het
verwerken van de monsters, het wegen van ooien en lammeren en ga zo maar door. Altijd
gebeurde dat in een positieve sfeer, waardoor werk en plezier hand in hand konden gaan.
Voor aanpassing van de te gebruiken materialen aan de 'schapenmaat' werd nooit een
vergeefs beroep gedaan op Ad van Beers. Ook de mensen van het voedingslab, en met
name Louw deJong, stonden altijd klaar ommateriaalen hulpte leveren als dat nodig was
bij het maken en vullen van ontelbare nylon zakjes en het verwerken van monsters
varierend vanvoedermiddelen totgemalenkarkassen vanlammeren.
Ten tijde van de afronding van het dierexperimentele gedeelte heeft Age Jongbloed mij
doen nadenken over het schrijven van een proefschrift. Samen met Henk Everts heb ik
handen en voeten kunnen geven aan dat idee. Er werd besloten om het nog lopende
schapenonderzoek voor het proefschrift te gebruiken. Helaas was er binnen het project
alleen tijd voor het vastleggen van de basisgegevens, waardoor het verwerken van de
verzamelde gegevens en het schrijven van de publicaties uiteindelijk een periode van bijna
5 jaar vergden. In die tijd heb ik met grote regelmaat met Henk Everts en Jan Kogut
gediscussieerd over de statistische verwerking en over de te gebruiken modellen. Bij het
schrijven van de verschillende hoofdstukken heb ik veel gehad aan de kritische
opmerkingen van Henk Everts en Seerp Tamminga. Ook heb ik de kritische inbreng van
collega's op de achtergrond, Anne Steg, Vincent Hindle en in een later stadium Ad van
Vuuren, bijzonder gewaardeerd. De 'service' die Silco Langelaar verleent heeft bij het
zoeken en verzamelen van literatuur was voor mij van grote waarde en heeft een en ander
aanzienlijk makkelijker gemaakt.
De omslag van dit proefschrift is gemaakt door mijn zus Dagmar van Rossum en het
drukklaar maken vandeomslagheeft mijn zwagerWim vanRossum geregeld. Ikdankhun
voorhetfraaie resultaat envoordeprettige wijze waaropallesgeregeldwerd.
Tot slot, maar zeker niet in de laatste plaats, gaat mijn dank uit naar mijn gezin. Het
schrijven van een proefschrift trekt een duidelijke wissel op het gezinsleven. Karen,
gelukkig hebjij mijn (geestelijke) afwezigheid vrijwel altijd weten te compenseren, zodat
de meisjes mij slechts bij vlagen echt hebben moeten missen.Bedankt datje mij aldie tijd
gesteundhebt,ookalgingdatmeestal tenkostevanjou.
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Introduction
Professional sheephusbandry inTheNetherlands ischaracterised bylamb meatproduction.
The financial outcome of sheep farming depends therefore on the annual lamb meat
production per ewe and the price of lamb meat. Within normal market fluctuations, the
price of lamb meat is related to the EUROP carcass classification. The commonly used
Texel sheep breed is known to produce lamb carcasses with a high EUROP classification,
which onlyleaves increase of the annualmeatproduction per ewetoinfluence the financial
outcome of sheep farming. This can be achieved by using prolific sheep breeds with
potential for large litter sizes.However, lambs of prolific breeds are often characterised by
relatively low EUROP carcass classifications, resulting in a lower economic value. The
combination of largelitter sizes andfast growing,heavylambs with ahighEUROP carcass
classification has been achieved with crossbred ewes. These ewes are the result of crosses
between ameat producing breed and aprolific breed (e.g.the Flevolander crossbred asHe
the France $ x Finnish Landrace ?). Mating of these crossbred ewes to Texel rams
minimises the loss in carcass quality of the lambs produced and the increases in litter size
provide ample financial compensation. However, current feeding strategies for (Texel)
ewes may be inadequate for crossbred ewes. When fed according to the current feeding
strategies prolific ewes can haveproblems with their energy and protein supply during late
gestation (Everts, 1990). Since energy requirements have been investigated by Everts
(1990),thepresentresearch focuses ontheproteinrequirements of thecrossbredewe.
Another reason to investigate protein feeding strategies for sheep is the introduction of a
new Dutch protein evaluation system for ruminants, the DVE/OEB system (Tamminga et
al., 1994).Thisprotein evaluation systemisaproduct ofthegrowing concernof our society
about the effects of intensive animal husbandry systems on the environment. The nitrogen
(N) losses tothe environment werehigh (e.g. 80%in dairy cows;Tamminga, 1992) due to
a low gross efficiency of N utilisation. To be able to increase this efficiency without
jeopardising production, a new protein evaluation system was developed as a tool to
balance protein feeding with protein requirements by describing protein digestion and
metabolism in more detail. However, the DVE/OEB system is designed primarily for
protein evaluation for dairy cows and protein reference values of feedstuffs are therefore
based on protocols using dairy cows.These reference values are also used for sheep on the
assumption that rumen kinetics are comparable between sheep and cows (Everts, 1992).
This assumption may be invalid since sheep and cows are usually fed with different diets
and the diet fed is one of the most important sources of differences in rumen degradation
kinetics (Huntington andGivens, 1995).
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Proteinrequirementsofsheep
The current protein requirements arebased on ewes with relative small litter sizes and it is
uncertain whether or not these requirements apply to crossbred ewes with large litter sizes.
Protein requirements depend on the amount of protein needed for maintenance and
production (i.e. protein accretion in foetuses and milk protein production), in combination
with the efficiency by which feed protein is utilised for accretion in foetuses or for milk
protein production. The feeding strategy for multiparous ewes aims to supply sufficient
protein for production and maintenance of body weight over a production cycle. The
periods with a high production level are late pregnancy and early lactation, both periods
beingimportant for lambperformance andthustheeconomics of sheep farming.
During latepregnancythenutrientrequirement increasesrapidly withtheincreasing growth
of the foetuses, whereas rumen volume is diminished by the growing uterus. As a result
largelitter sizes(>2)often coincidewithareduction infeed intakeduring lategestation and
with low lambbirth weights (OrrandTreacher, 1984).Low lambbirth weight is related to
anincreased lambmortality before weaning (Hinch et al., 1985) and impinges on postnatal
growth and productivity (Bell, 1992). Lamb birth weight can be positively influenced by
nutrition duringpregnancy. Apositive linear relationship between both energy- and protein
intake and lambbirth weight exists (Robinson and Forbes, 1967).Extra protein and energy
intake during late pregnancy may result in a substantial increase in lamb birth weight
(Stephenson andBird, 1992).An alternative waytoincrease birth weight istoshearewes 6
to 8 weeks prior to parturition. In practice this shearing occurs during winter and thus the
pregnant ewes have to be housed indoors to protect them from harsh weather conditions.
Another advantage of winter shearing is that it compensates for the decrease in feed intake
duetoalargelittersizebyincreasingtherumenturnoverrate.
Theprotein (andenergy) intake of lambs during early lactation isessential for lamb growth
performance to slaughter. The amount of protein needed for milk production depends on
the amount of protein excreted with milk and the efficiency by which feed protein is used
for milk protein production. The average efficiency of milk protein production in ewes is
0.68 (ARFC, 1995),butvariesbetween 0.62 and 0.94 (Everts, 1992).An increased protein
ingestionmayalsoresultinanincreased milkproduction.Thisrelationshipbetween protein
ingestion and milk (protein) production is linear up to an optimal plateau (Gonzales et al.,
1984). This plateau level increases with increasing energy ingestion levels (Robinson,
1980).
TheDVE/OEBsystemusedfor sheep
AccordingtotheDVE/OEB system theDVEvalue of afeedstuff isbased onthe amountof
rumen undegraded feed protein and the amount of microbial protein that is digested in the
smallintestine (SI).The amount of undegraded feed protein entering the SIis calculated as
the complement of the amount of protein that is effectively degraded in the rumen. The
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effective rumen degradability (ERD) of feed protein is calculated from a combination of
rumen degradation characteristics measured with the nylon bag technique (soluble and
undegradable fraction and the degradation rate Kd of the potentially degradable fraction)
and an assumed appropriate rumen passage rate (for concentrates and roughages 6 and 4.5
% per hour respectively). The amount of microbial protein entering the SI is calculated
from the amount of organic matter (OM) that is fermented in the rumen (FOM) in
combination with an assumed appropriate efficiency for microbial protein synthesis (150 g
microbialprotein perkgFOM).FOMiscalculated asthe apparently digestible OM(DOM)
minus the components from which it is assumed that no energy becomes available for
rumenmicrobes.
Rumen degradation characteristics are susceptible to a number of influences. Apart from
theprotocol used, thedietfed isoneof themostimportant sources of variation in resultsof
thenylonbagtechnique (Huntington and Givens, 1995).Itis therefore likely that cows and
sheepdiffer inrumen degradation characteristics.In sheepnotonly diet,but alsobreed (De
Waal, 1995) and midwinter shearing (Kennedy et al., 1986) can influence rumen
degradation kinetics. These differences may be due to differences in rumen pH, (critical)
particle size, amount of microbes per unit of volume and microbial vitality. The impact of
differences in rumen degradation characteristics on protein evaluation is not clear unless
rumen passage rate (Kp) is taken into account. Most protein evaluation systems (including
the DVE/OEB system) assume constant Kp's for protein in roughages and concentrates.
This assumption issuitablefor common protein evaluation, butbecomesquestionable when
the animals are exposed to cold (Kennedy et al., 1986).Besides, it may be questionable to
usethesameKpfor sheepanddairycows,becauseofdifferences intheamountof nutrients
recyclingintherumen(Nocek, 1988).
Outlineofthisthesis
The aim of this thesis was to investigate both protein requirements in crossbred ewes and
DVEevaluation for sheepin ordertobe abletovalidatecurrent DVErecommendations for
crossbred ewes.Therefore, knowledgewasrequired concerning rumen degradation kinetics
in dairy cows and sheep, in Texel and crossbred ewes and in unshorn and shorn crossbred
ewes (Chapter 2). The effect of winter shearing on the effective rumen degradability of
protein and organic matter as well as on DVE evaluation for crossbred ewes had to be
investigated (Chapter 3). Furthermore, the use of the tables of reference DVE values of
feedstuffs for sheep had to be validated (Chapter 3). Knowledge was also required
concerning the (efficiency of) utilisation of the absorbed protein and the amount of protein
needed for maintenance andproduction during late gestation (Chapter4) and early lactation
(Chapter 6).For ewes during late pregnancy this knowledge should be available for winter
shorn ewes as well as for unshorn ewes (Chapter 5).Finally, the protein requirements had
tobe validated in feeding trials with crossbred ewes during late gestation (Chapter 5) and
earlylactation (Chapter6).
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Aspects of DVE evaluation for sheep are discussed and combined with the results of
production and utilisation of protein for prolific crossbred ewes (Chapter 7). The result is a
proposal to adapt DVE requirements for crossbred ewes during late gestation and early
lactation (Chapter 7).
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Insiturumendegradation
Abstract
Comparative studies were performed on the in-situ rumen degradation rate (Kd) and the in-situ
rumen undegradable residue (U) of dry matter (DM) and crude protein (CP) in sheep and
dairy cows. The effect of different treatments for sheep were investigated, together with the
validity of using cow based reference protein values of feedstuffs for sheep. The effect of
different breeds (Texel ewes and crossbred ewes), dietary roughage .-concentrate ratio and
shearing (mild cold exposure) were investigated for sheep.
The in-situ rumen incubations were performed in accordance with standard operational
procedures that were comparable for both species. Thefeeds under consideration were hay
and concentrates.
Cows displayed lower (DM 53%, CP 86%) Kd's than sheep for concentrates. For hay a clear
trend between cows and sheep was not observed, but cows displayed 40% lower Kd's than
Texel ewes and 30% higher Kd's than crossbred ewes. For concentrates Ulevels did not differ
between species, butfor hay cows had 45% higher U's than Texel ewes. Texel ewes showed
45% higher Kd and 35% lower U for DM and CP than crossbred ewes. Dietary
roughage:concentrate ratio insheep diets did not influence the Kd's and U's of thefeeds under
consideration. Shearing of crossbred ewes increased Kd ofCP by 25% and reduced V'for DM
and CP by 20% and 24%.
In conclusion, different in-situ rumen degradation rates werefound between dairy cows and
sheep. Thisprobably makes using reference protein values offeedstuffs invalidfor sheep, since
they are based on datafor cows. Differences (Kd and U)were alsofound between sheep breeds
and between unshorn and shorn crossbred ewes (mild cold exposure). No effect on rumen
degradation kinetics could be attributed to dietary roughage .-concentrate ratio.
Keywords :dry matter, protein, rumen degradation, ewes, dairy cows
Introduction
Protein evaluation systems (Madsen, 1985 ;Verite,Michalet-Doreau, Chapoutot, Peyraud and
Poncet, 1987 ;Tamminga, van Straalen, Subnel, Meijer, Steg, Wever and Blok, 1994) were
designed for dairy cows and were intended to allow estimation of the protein value of
feedstuffs for these animals.Tables of reference protein values of feedstuffs are therefore based
on protocols using dairy cows and these are used for sheep (Everts, 1992) on the assumption
that rumen kinetics are comparable between sheep and cows. This assumption was made
despite sheep and cows usually being fed different diets ;the diet of the animal being one of
themost important sources of variation inresults of insitu techniques (Lindberg, 1985 ;Nocek,
1988 ;Huntington andGivens, 1995).Thevalidity ofusingcow-based reference protein values
of feedstuffs for sheepwas tested bycomparing insitu kinetics of feeds incubated in sheep and
cows fed their species specific diets.
In sheep not only diet (during pregnancy theroughagexoncentrate ratio in ewe diets increases),
but breed (De Waal, 1995) and whether they have been shorn (temperature effect) (Kennedy,
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Christopherson and Milligan, 1976 ;Kennedy, Young and Christopherson, 1977 ;Weston,
1983 ;Westra andChristopherson, 1976)can also influence rumen degradation kinetics.At
present nocomparative data withrespect torumen degradation kineticsbetweenmeat sheep
breeds andprolific sheepbreedsandwithrespecttoanyinfluence ofcoldexposureonrumen
degradation ratesisavailable.
Thepresentstudyinvestigates thevalidityofcurrentreference proteinvaluesoffeedstuffs for
sheep. A number of experiments on in situ rumen degradation kinetics were performed,
including comparisons of rumen degradation kinetics of feeds as measured in ewes with
reference values(measuredindairycowsaccordingtostandardprocedures),ofewesfed diets
withdifferent roughagexoncentrateratio,ofewesofdifferent breedsandofshornandunshorn
ewes.
Materials andmethods
Animals
Reference values for the degradation rates (Kd) and the undegradable fractions (U) of dry
matter(DM)andcrudeprotein(CP)wereestimatedusingdairycowsaccordingtostandardIDDLOprocedures(Hindle,Steg,VanVuurenandVroons-deBruin, 1995). DryHolsteinFriesian
cows(liveweight673±44kg)werefitted with arumencannulaof 10cminternal diameter
(BarDiamondInc.,Idaho,USA)andhoused attheID-DLOexperimental farm.
Barrenewes,eitherofthemeatproducingTexelbreed(liveweight72±6.3kg)orofaprolific
crossbred(HedeFrance$ xFinnishLandrace? ;liveweight71±9.0kg)wereused.Theewes
werefitted witharumencannulaof6.5cminternaldiameter(BarDiamondInc.,Idaho,USA)
andwerekeptindoorsattheID-DLOexperimental farm.
Feedstuffs
Theinsiturumenincubationexperimentswereperformed withLoliumperennehay(H)and
twoconcentrates, one with ahigh protein content (CH) and one with a low protein content
(CL).Table2.1providesinformation concerningthesolublefraction ofDMandCPandthe
chemicalcompositionofthefeedsusedforinsiturumenincubation.Thehaysandconcentrates
usedeach year differed but were of comparable feeding value. Inthe last experimental year
(1996)the insiturumenincubations involved hayandacommercially available concentrate
for sheep (CC).Table 2.2givesthecomposition oftheconcentrates used.
Theconcentrate samples were ground topass through a 3mm sieve and thehay incubation
samples were treated with liquid nitrogen and then subsequently chopped in a cutter to an
averageparticlelengthofapproximately 1 cm.After mixingsubsamplesweretakentofill the
coded nylonbags.
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Table 2.2
Concentratecomposition (g/kg)

cV

CC§

CH*

1

2

3

1

2

3

~F

11
200
3
146
100
20
-30
40
250
-200
-

38
210
30
100
20
-29
50
-283
200
40

40
220
30
100
20
37
50
253
-200
50

20
200
122
60
20
-150
28
20
-200
180
-

29
200
8
50
20
100
26
50
350
102
65

30
200
-12
41
20
-117
27
40
-...
350
100
63

-93
10
147
75
125
40
60
174
100
17
100
59
-

Feedstuff
Animal fat
Barley
Casein
Cellulose
Citruspulp
Coconut expeller
Linseed
Linseed solvent extracted
Lucernemeal
Lupins
Maizegluten feed
Maizegluten meal
Minerals/ vitamins
Molasses,cane
Palmkernel expeller
Potatopulp
Potatostarch
Soyabean solvent extracted
Soyabeanhulls
Sugar beetpulp
Wheatgluten meal

Concentratelowprotein
'concentratehighprotein
commerciallyavailableconcentrate

Incubationprocedureandchemicalanalysesofincubationresidues
TheincubationprocedurewassimilartotheonedescribedbyHindleetal. (1995).Eachnylon
bag(polyamide, 190x100mm,poresize41Fm,porosity30%)whichwastobeincubated for
less than 72 hours was filled with 5 g DM (15.4 mg cm"2) and those intended for longer
incubations with7.5gDM(23.1mgcm"2).Thiswastoensuresufficient residual material for
chemicalanalysis.Perincubationtimetwobagsperfeed wereincubated insitu. Thebagswere
placedintherumenonehourafter morningfeeding andwereincubatedfor 0,2, 4,8, 12, 24,
48,72and336hours.TherumensuspensiondevicewasasolidPVCcylinderwithadiameter
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of 6.0 and 8.0 cm, aheight of 9.0 and 12.0cm and a weight of approximately 350and 800
grammesfor sheepandcowsrespectively.Duringinsituincubation thecylinderwasattached
totherumen cannulabyanyloncordwithalength of approximately 25cmfor sheepand75
cmfor cows.Eachbagwasattachedtothecylinderbyanyloncordof approximately 12.5cm
for sheepand25cmfor cows.Themaximumnumberofnylonbagspresentintherumenwas
restricted to6insheepand20incows.Immediatelyafter removal eachbagwasrinsed with
tapwater, washed withclear waterin awashing machine, dried at70EC and weighed. The
residues were then pooled per feed, animal and incubation time and finally ground to pass
through a 1 mm sieve. These samples were analysed following official Dutch protocols
(Nederlands Normalisatie Instituut, 1992) (NEN) comparable tothose of the Association of
Official Analytical Chemists (AOAC, 1984).Theresidues wereanalysed for contents ofdry
matter (DM,NEN 3332),ash(NEN 3329)andnitrogen (N,Dumas).
Experiments
Different treatments within years were carried out consecutively with the same animals (all
animalsweregiventhesametreatmentduringthesameperiod).Eachtreatmentlastedforthree
weekstogivetimefortheexecutionoftheinsiturumenincubations.Anadaptation periodof
twoweekswasallowedbetweenincubation series.Inthisexperimental designtreatment and
periodwereconfounded andtheresultsmayhavebeeninfluenced bywhenthetreatmentswere
carriedout.
Experiment 1
Thereference values for Kd andUof DM and CPof thefeeds were estimated according to
standardID-DLOproceduresincludingdairycows.Acomparisoncouldthenbemadebetween
reference values for rumen kinetics and those measured in sheep to show any differences
between species andanyeffects of theirdifferent diets.
Experiment2
Ewesoftwodifferent breedswereconsecutivelyfed twodietswhich differed in concentrate
allowancebyapproximately 150and300g/kgofdietaryconcentrateDM(codedLCandHC).
Thiswastoinvestigatetheinfluence of theroughage:concentrateratioof thedieton Kdand
UofDMandCPofthefeedsunderconsideration.Acomparisonwasalsomadebetweensheep
breeds (for treatmentHC).Theresultsfrom thesheepfed theHCtreatmentwereusedforthe
comparisonwithreference valuesforrumenkinetics(comparisonbetween species).
Experiment3
Unshorn and shorn crossbredeweswerefed dietsbased onenergy andprotein requirements
forunshornewes.Approximately 300g/kgdietaryDMoriginatedfrom concentrates.Themean
daily ambient temperature was 3.7 EC (s.d. 3.4). The influence of shearing (mild cold
exposure)onKdandUofDMandCPof thefeeds underconsideration wasinvestigated for
ewesfed atthe samefeeding level.
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Table2.3
Experimentsperformed ;incubated feeds, number and typeofanimalsanddaily allowances
Experiment1:Referencevaluesfor KdandU, standardprocedureperformed withcows
Year

Incubated feedf

Cows

1993
1994

HI CL1 CHI
H2 CL2 CH2

n=3
n=3

Dailyallowance (gdm)
3610FMS*+4100ADG§
3610FMS*+4100ADG§

Experiment2 :Kdand Ufor sheep,comparisonofdietaryroughageconcentrate ratio(1993a,b,
testedfor withinanimaleffect)andofbreeds(1993/1994)
Year

Incubated feed*

Texel

1993a
1993b
1994

HI CL1 CHI
HI CL1 CHI
H2 CL2 CH2

n=2a
n=2a
n =3

Crossbred
n = 2°
n=2b
n=3

Dailyallowance (gdm)
1120hay1+180cone1
860hay1 +355cone1
980hay1+350cone1

Experiment3 :Kdand Vfor sheep,comparisonofunshornandshorncrossbredewes(testedfor
withinanimaleffectfor threeyears)
Year

Incubated feed*

1994
1995
1996

H2 CL2 CH2
H3 CL3 CH3
H4 CC

Unshorn
n= 3 c
n =4d
n= 4 e

Shorn
n =3 c
n =4d
n= 4 e

Dailyallowance (gdm)
980hay1 +350cone'
980hay1 +350cone1
860hay1+360cone1

*H=hay,CL=concentrate lowprotein, CH=concentrate highprotein andCC=commercially available
concentrate
forage maizesilage
§
artificially driedgrass
'thehayfed wasidentical totheincubated hay
'concentratefed, anequal mixture oftheincubated concentrates
a_e
sameewestested for tworatio's hayxoncentrate (a,b)orbefore and after shearing (c,d,e)

Diets
Daily allowances for each experiment are given in Table 2.3.The cows were fed a mixture of
maize silage and artificially dried grass (Lolium perenne) twice a day. The ewes were fed
according to an average live weight of 70 kg on a feeding level of 1.5 * maintenance
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(comparabletolategestation).Thesheepdietsalwaysconsisted ofthefeeds incubated inthe
rumen.Roughageandconcentrates wereoffered separatelyatthesamemealtimetwicedaily.
Theconcentrates fed wereeither anequalmixtureof CLandCHorCC(1996).
Calculations
Feedcomponentsaremadeupofthreefractions : theslowlydegradablefraction (D),therumen
undegradablefraction (U)andtheeasilywashablefraction (S).Thedegradationrate(Kd,%h_1)
of the slowly degradable fractions of DM and CP was calculated according to a first order
modelbasedon0rskov andMcDonald(1979)andadaptedbyRobinson,FadelandTamminga
(1986):
Dr. =U +D*exp,-Kd*(t-To>1
where : Drt
U
D
Kd
To
t

=%residualDatt
=%undegradable residue
=%slowlydegradable fraction
= degradation rateperhour
= lagtime
= incubation time

Thismodelwasusedfor residues after insituincubationfor0,2,4, 8,12, 24,48,72and336
hours and included a test for a lag phase preceding the onset of rumen degradation. The
undegradable residue (U) was measured as aresidue after insiturumen incubation for 336
hours.Theeasily washable fraction (S) was measured asthe fraction disappearing from the
nylonbagsduringwashingwithoutrumenincubation.Theslowlydegradablefraction (D)was
calculated asD= 100-U-S.
Thestatisticalanalysiswasperformed withthestatisticalpackageGENSTAT5(Payne,Lane,
Ainsley,Bicknell,Digby,Harding,Leech,Simpson,Todd,VerierandWhite,1987).
Comparisonsoftheeffect ofdietaryroughagexoncentrate ratioandshearingweremadeusing
awithinanimaltest(Studentst-test)andthuswithinfeeds andwithinyears(withinyearsthese
treatments wereimposed consecutively onthesameewe).
Comparisons oftheeffect ofbreeds andspeciesweremadebymeansof analysisof variance
for separateyearsandoveryearsafter including acorrection for theexperimental year.

Results
Comparisonofspeciesandsheepbreeds
Table2.4containstheaveragemeasuredKdandUofDMandCPofthefeeds andtheresults
of thestatisticalanalysis.
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Table 2.4
Comparison ofestimated Kd(%perhour)andmeasured U(%)between dairycowsreference and
ewesandbetween ewesof different breeds.Significant differences areindicated1.

Feed5 Comp1 Cow

Kd

Cowv Tex*

Cow vcros*

Tex*vcros*

Tex* Cros*

S.e.d.

P

S.e.d.

P

S.e.d.

P

H1,H2

DM
CP

2.1
2.6

3.2
3.7

1.4
2.1

0.32
0.40

**
*

0.14
0.22

**
*

0.36
0.47

**
*

CL1,CL2

DM
CP

7.2
4.2

11.7
10.1

9.2
7.9

0.74
0.59

***
**#

0.75
0.72

*
***

0.83
0.92

*
*

CH1.CH2

DM
CP

5.5
3.0

10.0
7.8

7.1
4.2

1.09
0.85

**
***

0.82
0.48

*

1.36
1.08

*

Cowv Tex*

U
Feed§ Comp'

Cow vcros*

Cow

Tex1 Cros*

S.e.d.

P

S.e.d.

P

Tex*vcros*
S.e.d.

P
*
*

H1,H2

DM
CP

19.8
15.9

12.8
9.5

26.9
17.4

2.63
1.75

*
**

3.35
2.61

4.10
3.17

CL1.CL2

DM
CP

5.8
4.6

4.5
4.6

5.7
5.2

0.43
0.72

*

0.72
0.95

0.86
1.15

CH1,CH2

DM
CP

4.3
0.9

4.3
1.0

6.0
3.3

0.34
0.17

0.54
1.18

0.67
1.33

Texelewes
crossbred ewes
§
H=hay,CL=concentrate lowprotein, CH=concentrate highprotein andCC=commercially available
concentrate
'chemicalcomponent, DM=drymatterand CP=crude protein
1
*=P<0.05 ; **= P<0.01 ; ***=/>< 0.001

The degradation rate was affected by species and sheep breeds. Cows displayed lower Kd's
(P<0.05) than sheep for concentrates. For hay no clear trend between cows and sheep was
observed. However, cows displayed lower Kd's (P<0.05) than Texel ewes and higher (P<0.05)
Kd's than crossbred ewes. The comparison between sheep breeds showed for all feeds that
Kd's measured in Texel ewes were higher (P<0.05) than for crossbred ewes.

*
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The undegradable fraction of the feeds was not significantly affected by species or sheep
breeds.Cows displayed comparable U's to sheep for all feeds, although for hay and concentrate
CH (DM) cows hadhigher (P<0.05) U's than Texelewes.Cows seemed tohave lowerU's than
crossbred ewes but these differences never reached statistical significance. Texel ewes seemed
to display lower undegradable fractions of the feeds than crossbred ewes and significant
differences (P<0.05) were found for hay and concentrate CH (DM).
The influence of dietary roughage concentrate ratio in ewes
The average results (per treatment) for Kd and U of the feeds (DM and CP) and the results of
the statistical analysis are given in Table 2.5.
Table 2.5
Comparisonofestimated Kd(%perhour)andmeasuredU(%)between dietswith different
roughagexoncentrate ratio.
Kd
U
LC§

HC1

S.e.d.

P

LCS

HC1

S.e.d.

P

DM
CP

2.0
2.8

2.1
2.6

0.26
0.38

0.96
0.74

22.8
14.9

19.6
13.0

4.23
2.94

0.50
0.56

CL1

DM
CP

13.9
10.1

13.1
9.0

1.67
1.40

0.65
0.50

5.6
5.6

3.9
4.3

0.84
0.91

0.13
0.23

CHI

DM
CP

6.5
6.2

8.0
5.5

0.62
1.09

0.10
0.57

8.7
7.6

5.7
3.7

1.37
2.77

0.12
0.25

Feedf

Comp*

HI

t

H=hay,CL=concentrate lowprotein andCH=concentrate high protein
*chemical component, DM=drymatter and CP=crudeprotein
§
lowconcentratediet, 150gconcentratesperkgdiet(DM)
'highconcentratediet, 300gconcentratesperkgdiet (DM)

Table 2.5 shows that Kd and U of the feeds under consideration did not differ for DM and CP
between treatments (P>0.05). Further within-breeds analysis showed similar results, although
breeds differed in Kd and U (Table 2.4).
The influence of shearing (mild cold exposure)
The average results (per treatment) of Kd and U (DM and CP) of the feeds tested and the
results of the statistical analysis are represented in Table 2.6.
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Table2.6
ComparisonofaverageKd(%perhour)andmeasuredU(%)betweenshornandunshorncrossbred
ewes.Significant differences areindicated*.
Kd
§

U

Comp*

us

DM
CP

2.3
3.1

2.6
3.8

0.34
0.26

CL2.CL3

DM
CP

9.2
8.9

9.2
9.4

0.82
0.66

CH2.CH4

DM
CP

8.2
5.0

9.3
6.8

0.89
0.64

DM
CP

3.6
1.9

5.3
3.9

1.77
1.38

Feed1
H2-H4

CC

S1

S.e.d.

P

*

*

US§

S'

S.e.d.

P

23.5
14.6

17.7
11.6

1.48
1.00

**
*

7.1
5.2

7.0
4.8

0.17
0.42

5.0
0.9

4.3
0.8

0.30
0.10

16.9
10.4

15.3
8.2

0.40
0.37

^ ^ a y , CL=concentratelowprotein,CH=concentratehighproteinandCC=commercialconcentrate
*chemicalcomponent,DM=drymatterandCP=crudeprotein
§
unshornewes
shornewes
1
*=P<0.05 ; **= P<0.01 ; *** =P< 0.001

Cold exposure as a result of shearing tended to increase degradation rate and decrease the
undegradable fraction. The Kd's of the feeds measured in unshorn ewes was lower than in
shornewes,butsignificant differences (P<0.05)wereonlyfound forhay(CP)and concentrate
CH (CP). Theobserved Uof the feeds was higher for unshorn ewes and reached statistical
significance (P<0.05)forhayandconcentrateCC(DMandCP).
Discussion
Experimentaldesign
InExperiment 3alternation of treatments wasimpossiblebecauseof theirreversible process
of shearing. InExperiment 2 a similar design toExperiment 3was chosen. Incubation of a
control feed was impossible because of a limitation in the number of bags allowed per
incubation periodinsheep.Therefore, theresults mayhavebeeninfluenced bytheperiodin
which the treatments were imposed (confoundment of treatment and period effects). Often
periodeffects arenotmeasurablefor sheepandcattle(Lindberg, 1985;Mehrezand0rskov,

*
*
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1977 ; Weakly,Stern and Satter, 1983 ;Ehle,Murphy and Clark, 1982),although theyhave
been reported for cattleby some workers (Figroid, Hale and Theurer, 1972 ;Nocek, 1985).
Literature on sheep (Lindberg, 1985 ;Mehrez etal, 1977) or on cows when using rations
comparabletotherationsfed inourexperiments (Weaklyetal, 1983)implies anabsenceof
periodeffects. Therefore acompromiseexperimental design wasused.
Differencesbetweenrumen kineticsindairycowsandinsheep
Ourcomparison between theresults of insiturumen incubations inewes and in dairy cows
(where any effects of species and their diets were considered) demonstrated that reference
proteinvaluesoffeedstuffs shouldnotbeusedforsheep.Thisincompatibilityisinfluenced by
differences intherationsfed, in insitutechnique (causedbythesmallerrumen sizeof sheep)
and in the amount of nutrients recycling in the rumen (Nocek, 1988 ;Lindberg, 1985). In
accordancewithresultsof SiddonsandParadine(1983),whousedrationscomparabletothose
fed inourexperiments,andofUdenandvanSoest(1984),wefound higherdegradation rates
in sheep.This supports our view that differences between rumen kinetics of ewes and dairy
cows were not caused by methodological differences alone, but were also due to between
species differences.
Differences betweenrumen kineticsinTexelewesandincrossbredewes
Differences between in situ rumen kinetics within species are related to sex, age and
physiological state and maybe related to the specific diet associated with the physiological
state(Nocek, 1988;Huntingtonetal, 1995).Fewdataareavailableaboutdifferences between
sheep breeds. Sheep of the Dorper and Merino breeds displayed statistically significant
differences for insaccoDMdisappearance (DeWaal,1995).Ourcomparison between sheep
breeds (comparable in liveweight, sex,age,physiological state anddiet) showed thatTexel
eweshadonaverage45% (±29)higherKd's and 35% (±33)lowerU's thancrossbred ewes.
Notably, these breeds showed large differences in Kd's for hay (DM 78% and CP 55%),
indicatingmorecellulolyticfermentation forTexelewes.Thismighthavebeencausedbymore
intensechewing andruminating facilitating agreaterreduction inparticle sizeand increased
salivaproduction. SmallerparticlesizeandahigherpH(intherumen of Texelewes) favour
fibre degradation (Lindberg, 1985;0rskov andRyle, 1990).Therelatively low degradation
ratesmeasuredincrossbredewes(forhayeven20-40%lowerthanincows)wereunexpected.
Thisfinding maybeimportantinfeeding crossbred ewessincesheepdiets consistmainlyof
roughage.
Influenceofthedietaryroughage.-concentrate ratio onrumenkineticsin ewes
Ingeneralanrelativeincrease(%)ofconcentratesinthedietresultsinadecreaseddegradation
rateofcellwallsandproteinofroughages (Ganev,0rskov andSmart, 1979; Lindberg, 1981
;SiddonsandParadine, 1981;Weaklyetal, 1983; Zhao,ShimojoandGoto,1993; DeWaal,
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1995 ; Archimede, Sauvant, Hervieu, Ternois and Poncet, 1996). However, when CP
degradation isnotlimitedbyitsassociation withfibrouscomponents (highqualityroughages)
theinfluence ofroughage:concentrate ratioonCPdegradationisnotsignificant (Cronje,1992).
This might explain why during our experiments with high quality hay no effect of
roughage:concentrateratioonKdandUinsheepwas observed.
Influenceofcoldexposure onrumenkineticsin ewes
Theeffects ofcoldexposure (shearing)onrumendigestionkinetics arerelatedtoanincrease
inrumenoutflow rate(Ngongoni,Robinson,Kay,Stephenson andAtkinson, 1987)andtoan
increaseoftheefficiency inmicrobial synthesis (Kennedyetal, 1976and 1977).Anincrease
in theefficiency of microbial synthesis mayincrease degradation rate, although invitrogas
production experiments showed that microbial activity in sheep was not increased by cold
exposure(Kennedy,Christopherson andMilligan, 1982).Ourresults showedthatshornewes
(fed according to energy and protein requirements of unshorn ewes) displayed higher CP
degradation rates than unshorn ewes for hay (20%) and concentrate CH (30%). They also
displayed smaller undegradable fractions thanunshorn ewesfor hay(DM28%andCP23%)
andconcentrate CC(DM 10%andCP24%).ThisincreaseinKdmaybeanindication of an
increaseinefficiency of microbial mass synthesis,sinceinvitrogasproduction andthusthe
amount of degraded organic matter is unaffected in sheep exposed to cold (Kennedy et al.,
1982).
Conclusions
Theexperiments performed supporttheviewthat reference protein values of feedstuffs may
notbevalidforsheep,sincerumendegradationkineticsweredifferent incowsandewes.There
werealsodifferences indegradationkineticsbetween sheepbreedsandbetweenunshornand
shorn ewes. No effect on rumen degradation kinetics could be attributed to dietary
roughage:concentrate ratio. In conclusion, it would seem that a different approach to feed
protein evaluation isrequired for cows,sheep,sheepbreeds and (un)shornewes.
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Rumendigestakinetics
Abstract
Periodicalinvivomeasurementsof therumendegradedand undegradedproteinfractions
wereusedtostudytheeffectsofmidwintershearingofprolific eweson theeffective rumen
degradability of dietary protein (EPD). The obtained values were compared to EPD
estimatedwith the standardmethodof insitufeed characteristicsandan assumedrumen
passagerate.
The effect of the experimental treatments (unshornand shorn) was investigated in ewes
duringaperiod ofthreeyears (n=ll). Therumenwasemptiedandsampled 1,2,4, 8and
12 hoursafterfeeding to monitor rumencontentsof dry matter (DM),crudeprotein-free
organic matter(OM-CP) andnitrogen (N).ThedegradedandundegradedfractionsofDM,
OM-CPand N in rumen contents were measured by in situ rumen incubationof rumen
contentsamples.
Protein evaluation based on EPD estimatedfrom changes in rumendigesta volumewith
timedisplayedmorevariationand0.10moredigestibleprotein inthesmallintestine (DVE)
thanthecommonlyusedEPD.
Midwintershearingofcrossbredewesincreasedtheextentofdegradation ofDMandOMCPin the rumen. Theextentof degradationofprotein was also higher inshorn ewes,but
not statistically significant.Thesedifferences did not result in different DVEyields upon
assumption ofanunchangedefficiency ofmicrobialproteingrowthduringcoldexposure.
In conclusionthe commonlyusedEPD is more suitablefor routine techniquesthanEPD
based on changes in rumen digesta volume with time. However, it should be taken into
considerationthat the commonlyusedEPD may result in an underestimation of theDVE
valuefor prolific sheep.Proteinevaluationshouldtakeaccountofdifferencesin efficiency
of microbial production between unshorn and shorn ewes to avoid additional
underestimation oftheDVEvalue.
Keywords:rumendigestion,proteindegradation, shearing,coldexposure, ewe
Introduction
Protein evaluation systems for ruminants aim toquantify the amounts of rumen digestible
undegraded dietary protein and rumen synthesised microbial protein entering the small
intestine. Comparative studies with in situ nylon bags (Sebek and Everts, 1999) showed
that rumen degradation rate (Kd) and the rumen undegradable fraction (U) of dietary
protein differed when determined in unshorn and (winter) shorn prolific ewes. However,
thesedifferences inKdandUmaybecompensatedbydifferent rumenpassagerates(Kp).
The in vivoestimation of the amounts of dietary and microbial protein entering the small
intestine is laborious, expensive and is restricted by small numbers of animals, short
duration of experiments, use of markers and complicated chemical analyses to distinguish
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dietary protein and microbial protein (Mathers and Miller, 1981 ;Miller, 1982). Therefore,
it is widely accepted that the amount of dietary protein entering the small intestine is
estimated by the calculation of the amount of rumen (un)degraded feed protein from in
saccodata.However, theeffect of passage ofrumen contentsismissing inthe insitunylon
bag method and this leads to overestimation of the actual rumen degradation (0rskov and
McDonald, 1979 ;Lopez et al., 1994). Thus, EPD was introduced combining degradation
rate (Kd) and Kp (0rskov and McDonald, 1979). Passage rate can be estimated by
measuring the dilution of an undegradable marker in the rumen and can be expressed
proportional tothe amountof digesta, which leaves the rumen perhour (Uden et al., 1980).
Thismethod, althoughreliable for fluids, islessreliable for solids (Aitchison etal., 1986b;
Amici et al., 1997) and arbitrary assumptions are needed to model the flow of markers
through the rumen (Ramazin, 1995). Therefore, most protein evaluation systems assume
constant protein passage rates for roughage and concentrates. This assumption may be
questionable when the effects of cold exposure on rumen degradability of feed protein are
tobeinvestigated (Kennedyetal.,1986).
The objective of the present experiments was to study the effect of midwinter shearing
(mild cold exposure) on the effective rumen degradability of dietary protein in prolific
ewes.As apossible alternative tothe use of invivomeasurement of EPDorthe use of Kp,
EPDwasestimated from changes with timein therumen volumeof protein partitioned into
its rumen degraded and rumen undegraded components. The results were compared to the
commonly used EPD resulting from a combination of in situ determined feed
characteristics (Kd, the soluble fraction S and the potentially degradable fraction D) and a
characteristicof rumenkinetics(Kp).
Materialsandmethods
Experiment
The experiment involved rumen emptying to monitor changes with time in rumen content
partitioned intoits(un)degraded components of nutrients andofrumenmicrobial mass.The
nutrients under consideration were dry matter (DM), crude protein-free organic matter
(OM-CP) andnitrogen (N).Theexperiment wasrepeated overthreeyears (1994/1996) with
3 animals per treatment in 1994 and 4 animals per treatment in 1995/1996. Treatments
(unshorn and shorn) were consecutively applied to the same animals. All animals were
given the sametreatment during the sameperiod. Fromresults described inliterature itwas
expected that the possible confoundment of treatment and period did not interfere with
treatment effects (Sebek and Everts, 1999). Measurements in shorn ewes were performed
duringthefifth weekafter shearing atameandailyambient temperatureof 3.7 (s.d. 3.4)°C.
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Animalsanddiets
The animals used were mature non-pregnant, dry ewes of a prolific crossbred (lie the
FranceS x FinnishLandrace ?) withanaverageliveweightof71kg(sem=3.1).Theewes
were fitted with a rumen cannula of 6.5 cm internal diameter (Bar Diamond Inc., Idaho,
USA) and werekept indoors.In 1996data from one animalhad tobe removed due tohigh
feed refusals. The ewes were offered hay (mainly Lolium perenne) and concentrates
according to energy and protein requirements (CVB, 1992) as if they were ewes in late
pregnancy. The daily allowance in 1994/1995 was 980 grams DM of grass hay and 350
grams DM of concentrates and in 1996it was 860 grams DM of grass hay and 360 grams
DM of concentrates. Roughage and concentrates were fed twice daily (at 8.00 h and 20.00
h) and were offered separately but at the same time. Between years the hays differed and
the concentrates were of comparable feeding value but differed slightly in composition
(Table 3.1).
Table3.1
Chemicalcompositionofrationcomponents(g/kgDM)
Concentrates

Hay
1994

1995

1996

1994

1995

1996

Dry matter (g/kgproduct)

894

865

860

872

870

902

Ash
Crudeprotein
Crude fat
Sugar
Starch
Neutral detergentfibre
IVDOMb

107
192
21
naa
naa
602
0.71

100
141
23
naa
naa
526
0.74

100
148
24
naa
naa
562
0.74

72
228
58
78
244
145
0.84

70
235
62
96
246
140
0.84

107
187
40
90
103
316
0.81

notanalysed
invitrodigestibilityoforganicmatter(TilleyandTerry,1963)

Rumen emptying
Therumens were emptied at 1,2,4,8and 12hours after morning feeding. Feed intake was
registered (allowance minus refusals) and the total rumen content of solids and fluids was
removed and weighed. After thorough mixing two samples of approximately 100 g DM
were taken and the remaining rumen content was replaced into the rumen. The sampling
procedure was randomised across time points. To minimise disturbance to rumen
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fermentation due to rumen emptying, two meals were fed between emptyings. Thus, the
rumen was emptied on five consecutive days. The samples of rumen content were freezedried and ground to pass a 3 mm sieve. Samples were analysed for DM, ash, N and
diaminopimelicacid (DAPA).The amount of OM-CPwas calculated by difference. On the
fifth day of rumen emptying, one litre of rumen fluid was also collected to isolate rumen
bacteria by differential centrifugation as described by Robinson et al. (1987). Rumen
bacteriawereanalysedforNandDAPAinordertocalculatetheratioNtoDAPA.
Partitioningofrumen content
The partitioning of rumen content into its degraded and undegradable components of DM,
OM-CP and N was based on insiturumen incubation of rumen content samples. In apilot
trial several procedures for sample preparation were compared ; incubation of untreated
fresh rumen content and incubation of freeze-dried rumen content. The freeze-dried rumen
content wastreatedinfour ways : 1)ground topass a 1 mmsieve2)groundtopass a3mm
sieve 3) chopped toan a averagelength of 1cm or4) untreated. From this pilot trial itwas
concluded thatincubation of freeze-dried rumen content after grindingtopass a3mmsieve
yielded similar results as incubation of fresh rumen content. Thus freeze-dried rumen
content (3mm)wasusedinallexperiments.
From each emptying (1, 2,4, 8and 12hours after feeding) samples of rumen content were
also used to fill three nylon bags. One nylon bag was washed in a washing machine with
clear water to estimate the soluble rumen content fraction (S^en)- Two nylon bags were
incubated in situ for 336 hours (Tamminga et al., 1994) to estimate the rumen contents
undegraded component (Un,^,,). The potentially degradable component of the rumen
content (Xd)wascalculated as:
X Q = lUU —Urumen — ^rumen

The samples of rumen content were incubated in the same animal from which they were
obtained. The incubation procedure was as described by Sebek and Everts (1999). The
nylon bags with incubation residues were rinsed with water, washed in a washing machine
with clear water and dried at 70°C. The residues were weighed, ground to pass a 1mm
sieveand analysed for DM,ashandN.
Estimationofwholetractapparentdigestibility
The whole tract apparent digestibility was estimated using indigestible acid detergent fibre
(IADF)asaninternal marker.Faeceswerecollectedbygrabsamplingfrom therectum two
days after the last rumen emptying. Starting 4 hours after morning feeding samples were
taken every hour until at least 750 g of faeces had been collected. Immediately after
collection the faecal samples were stored at - 20 °C. Feeds and faeces were analysed for
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DM, ash, N and IADF. Feeds were also analysed for neutral detergent fibre (NDF), sugar,
starch andinvitrodigestibility oforganic matter.
Chemicalanalysesofsamples
The samples wereanalysed for DM,ash,N,NDF,starch and sugarcontents asdescribedby
Vuuren van, et al. (1993a).NDFwas assayed without sodium sulphite, with alpha amylase
and without residual ash. IADF was analysed as described by Penning and Johnson
(1983).The in vitro digestibility of organic matter was analysed according to Tilley and
Terry (1963) andDAPA wasanalysed asdescribedbyVuurenvan,etal.(1993b).
Calculations
The effective rumen degradability of feed protein was calculated from measured changes
with time in rumen protein content partitioned into its degraded and undegraded
component. Two different models (1 and 2) were used to calculate EPD.The models were
fitted (iteratively with a least squares method) for each animal individually and an over-all
within years test was used to detect outlayers (residual standard deviation > 2). EPD
calculated withmodel 1willbereferred to asEPDn,men(%)•Model 1was adynamic rumen
model (as described by Aitchison et al., 1986a) based on feed intake, period of feed intake
and (un)degraded rumen contents of protein at several intervals after feeding. Model 1
applies to the behaviour of a specific nutrient fraction of the diet in the rumen, partitioned
into its degraded (Xd) and undegraded (Xu) components. It consisted of three equations
(la, lb and lc) that were used consecutively. First, equation la was used to calculate the
fractional rateof passagefrom therumen (Kprumen,h"1)of theundegraded component of the
nutrient under consideration. Then, under the assumption that Kpn,men of the undegraded
and degraded component are equal,equation lb wasused to calculate the fractional rateof
degradation in the rumen (Kdramen, h"1) of the degraded component of the same nutrient.
Finally, equation lc was used to estimate the extent of effective rumen degradation of the
nutrientunder consideration.
-v

r v /A\ / "-Pnimenx t e

Xu=[Xu(0)+(e
Xd=[Xd(0)+(e

,,

T^ iv

i

"K-PrumenXt

-l)xFu/Kpralne„]xe

r

-1)xFd/(Kpnimen+Kdn,™,,)] xe

(la)
(lb)

EPDnunen= KdnmenX(1-f) / ( K d r a m e n + K p ^ , , )

WhereXu(0)=Xuintherumenatt=0(g),Te=observedeatingtime(h),Fu=intakeofrumen
undegradablenutrient(gh"1),t=timeafter feeding (h)andXd(0)=Xdintherumenatt=0,Fd=
intakeofrumendegradablenutrient(gh"1) andf=proportionoftheundegradablecomponentinthe
quantityingestedatt=0.

(1c)
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This model was used not only toestimate EPDmmenof protein, but also the effective rumen
degradability (ERDrainen) of DM and OM-CP as well as to estimate the rumen degradation
rate(Kdmmen) andtherumenpassagerate(Kpramen)ofprotein,DMandOM-CP.
EPD calculated with model 2 will be referred to as EPDexp(%).Model 2 consisted of two
equations(2a and2b).Equation 2afitted forXdthecurveofdisappearance from therumen
as measured between two feedings. This equation was fitted with relative rumen contents,
expressing rumen content atdifferent emptying times as apercentage of the rumen content
at 1hour after the start of feeding. Equation 2b was used to calculate the effective rumen
degradability of feed protein. It was also used toestimate K,A and Bfor DM, OM-CPand
N.
RC,=A+B * e K*'
EPDexp=100-A

(2a)
(2b)

WhereRC,=rumencontentofXdatt=thoursafterfeeding,A=estimatedrumencontentofXdat
t=°<>hour
after feeding, B= estimated disappeared rumen content of Xd at t =<*> hours after feeding, K=
estimatedfractional rateofdisappearanceofXdfromtherumen(h1)andt=timeafter feeding(h).
Both EPDnjmen and EPDexpwere compared to the results of the commonly used estimation
method (equation 3)for theeffective rumen degradability of protein (EPD, %)using insitu
determined feed characteristics ina steadystatemodel according to 0rskov and McDonald
(1979).
EPD=S +D*Kd/(Kd +Kp)
Where S = soluble fraction of the ingested feed (%), D = potentially degradable fraction of the
ingestedfeed (%),Kd=fractional rateofdegradationintherumen(h"1)andKp=fractional rateof
passagefromtherumen(h 1 ).
EPDwascalculated bythismodelusingtheresults of Sebek andEverts (1999) for S,Dand
Kd of the ration fed. The ration Kp was assumed to be constant at 0.04/h. This Kp was
derived from research with sheep fed rations of chopped hay of perennial ryegrass
supplemented with maize starch at a high feeding level (Aitchison et al., 1986b) which is
comparabletotheration andfeeding levelofthepresentexperiments.
The effect of the different values for the effective rumen degradability of feed protein
(EPDrumen , EPDexp and EPD) on protein evaluation was calculated with equation 4 and
accordingtotheDutchproteinevaluation system(Tammingaetal.,1994).

(3)
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DVE = DVBE+DVME- DVMFE

(4)

Where DVE = amount of true protein truly digested in and absorbed from the small intestine,
DVBE= amount of digestible undegraded feed protein, DVME =amount of digestible microbial
protein,DVMFE=endogenousproteinlossesresultingfromdigestion.
The calculation of DVME and DVMFE require the whole tract apparent digestibilities of
OM and DMrespectively (Tammingaet al., 1994).These were estimated invivo(based on
IADF as a marker) to allow for possible differences between treatments. The in vitro
digestibility of OM (Tilley and Terry, 1963) was used to correct (equations 5a and 5b) the
in vivodigestibility level, since the use of IADF as a marker usually results in an 0.10 to
0.15 underestimation ofwholetract apparent digestibility (Krysletal., 1988 ;Judkinsetal.,
1990 ; Huhtanen et al., 1994). This underestimation is due to the fact that IADF faecal
recovery is usually below 1.0. Therefore the correction factor based on OM is a recovery
correction andthuscan alsobeusedfor DMandN.
Xcorrection=invitrodigestibilityofOM/invivodigestibilityofOM

(5a)

where in vivo digestibility of OM and in vitro digestibility of OM relate to the average
valuesfor unshorn ewes.Theindividual measured invivodigestibility of OM andDMwere
corrected usingequation5b.
Correctedinvivodigestibility=invivomeasureddigestibility*XcOIIection

(5b)

The amount of microbial protein at several time intervals after morning feeding was
calculated from the analysed amount of DAPA in rumen content combined with the
analysed ratiobetween NandDAPAinisolatedrumenbacteria.
Statisticalanalysis
The statistical analysis was performed with the statistical package GENSTAT 5 (Payne et
al., 1993). Comparisons of effects of midwinter shearing were performed by analysis of
variance with blocks defined as ewe within year (Students t-test). The DM-intake per kg
metabolic liveweight(W0'7 )wasincluded ascovariable.Themodelused was:
y= b0+bi* block+b2* intake+b3*treatment+e
where intake =DM-intake per kgmetabolic liveweight, treatment iseither unshorn or shornand
e=errorcomponent
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Results
Rumen content fractions
During the time interval between two feedings, the D-, U- and S-fractions (%) of rumen
content were almost constant within animals for each nutrient under consideration. Shorn
ewes had higher average D-fractions and lower average U- and S-fractions of DM, N and
OM-CP content of the rumen than unshorn ewes (Table 3.2).
Table 3.2
Comparison of average D,Uand Sfractions3 of rumen content inunshorn (Ush)and shorn (Sh)
Crossbred ewes.Significant differences areindicatedb

D(%)
U(%)
S (%)

DM
Ush
Sh S.E.D.

Ush

45.6 49.6
21.4 20.2
33.0 30.2

44.7 48.4
10.3 9.7
45.0 42.0

0.8"
0.6'
0.9*

N
Sh S.E.D.
1.3*
0.4
1.5'

OM-CP0
Ush Sh S.E.D.
51.5 55.6 0.7***
26.3 24.8 0.6*
22.1 19.7 0.6**

a

fraction D=rumen degraded, U=rumenundegraded and S=solubleor washable
" '=/><0.10 ; *=P<0.05 ; **=/><0.01 ; ***=/>< 0.001
:
OM-CP=crudeprotein-free organic matter

Rumen kinetics
Shorn ewes tended to ingest more food than unshorn ewes (Table 3.3). Nevertheless, after
correction for intake level by including DM intake per kg W 0 ' 75 in the model, shorn
crossbred ewes had smaller rumen pool sizes than unshorn crossbred ewes for DM, OM-CP
and N. Rumen digesta flow kinetics were similar on both treatments, although shorn ewes
had a lower fractional rate of disappearance from the rumen (K) for N than unshorn ewes.
Shorn ewes tended to have smaller asymptotic rumen contents (A) for N and thus the
rumen degraded protein fractions (B) appeared higher in shorn ewes than in unshorn ewes,
but without statistical significance. Degradation rates in shorn ewes were higher for N (Kdi„
sacco) and for DM and OM-CP (Kdmmen). Cold exposure by midwinter shearing did not
affect Kprumen,but it increased the extent of rumen degradation (EPDromen) of DM and OMCP (P =0.06). The extent of protein degradation tended (P = 0.13) to be higher (EPD) or
appeared higher in shorn ewes (EPDmmenand EPD exp ).
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Table 3.3
Comparison ofrumen kinetics inunshorn (Ush)and shorn (Sh)Crossbred ewes.Allaverages are
corrected for DMintakeexceptfor Intake.Significant differences areindicated"

Intake (g/day)
Rumen pool size (g)

Ush

DM
Sh S.E.D.

Ush

1104
912

1210 47.9'
763 37.7"

31.6
34.3

34.4
28.5

1.2*
1.6"

801
587

878 35.9'
492 24.3

17.8 4.9
34.2 10.9
63.5 14.6

24.2
58.4
42.3

14.4 2.5*
35.6 10.7'
64.1 11.4

16.9
35.6
65.8

16.7 10.1
22.8 13.0
75.0 13.3

Rumendigestaflowkinetics
K(%/h)
15.9
A(%)
37.4
B(%)
64.2

N
Sh S.E.D.

Ush

OM-CP
Sh S.E.D.

Rates ofdegradation
Kdi„Sacco (%/h)

Kdrame„ (%/h)

2.7
3.2

3.1
5.0

0.4
0.5**

3.2
3.8

4.1
4.9

0.3**
0.9

2.6
3.7

2.9
5.4

0.4
0.7*

4.3

3.9

0.6

3.1

3.0

0.6

4.5

4.0

0.6

34.0

47.6

5.5*

49.0

6.1'

-

-

54.0 7.2
57.0 11.6
59.9 1.4

35.5

-

49.0
40.9
57.6

-

-

-

72.2

71.9

0.8

74.0

72.2

76.8

75.6

0.8

Rateofpassage
Kpn,™,,(%/h)

Extentofdegradation
ERD b ramen (%)
ERDexp (%)

ERD (%)
Wholetract digest. (%)

1.3

al

=P<0.W ; *=P<0.05 ; **= P<0.01
ERD=effective rumen degradability

b

Whole tract apparent digestibility
As expected, the average uncorrected in vivo OM digestibility was 0.14 lower than the in
vitro OM digestibility. Shorn crossbred ewes tended to have decreased (Table 3.3) apparent
digestibilities of DM (P = 0.13) and OM-CP (P = 0.16). The results were not affected by
body weight or DM intake.
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Microbialprotein inthe rumen
Theestimated amount of microbial protein in the rumen (Table 3.4) tended tobe less (0.11
<P< 0.22) inshorn ewes andwaslowest {P= 0.06) 12hoursafter feeding.
Table3.4
Estimatedamount(grams)ofmicrobialproteininrumencontentsofunshornandshornewesat
severaltimeintervalsafterfeeding.AllaveragesarecorrectedforDMintake.Statistically
significantdifferences areindicated3

hoursafterfeeding
1
2
4
8
12

Unshorn

Shorn

128.2
121.3
131.0
101.1
92.1

121.8
108.4
115.8
97.8
80.7

S.E.D.

4.8
9.4
8.5
4.8
5.2"

a ,

=/><0.10

Discussion
Rumenkinetics
Thefractional rates of degradation in therumen were higher in shorn ewes than in unshorn
ewes.This shouldresultinlarger amounts of degraded nutrients duringthe period of rumen
retention (0rskov, 1994) when Kpis similar. Indeed ERDmmenof DM and OM-CP showed
that shorn ewesdegraded larger amounts of nutrients resulting in theobservation that shorn
ewes had a significantly smaller rumen pool size for DM, OM-CP and N than unshorn
ewes. These differences in rumen contents between unshorn and shorn ewes increased
during the time interval observed (Figure 3.1). For OM-CP shorn ewes had smaller (P=
0.06) rumen contents at 12hours after feeding and this difference started as a tendency at
10hours after feeding. Asmaller rumen pool sizehasbeen associated with alargerruminal
outflow of microbialprotein (Chen etal., 1992; Meissneretal., 1996;Ranillaetal., 1998),
with an increased efficiency of microbial growth (Hespell and Bryant, 1979) and with a
higher Kp (Chen et al., 1992). A larger ruminal outflow of microbial protein is in
agreement with the observed smaller amounts of bacterial N in rumen contents of shorn
ewes in the present experiment. Together with an increased efficiency of microbial growth
this should lead to an increased amount of microbial protein reaching the small intestine.
Indeed,coldexposureincreasedboththeamountofNANdigestedintheintestine
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Figure3.1
Estimatesforrumencontents(%) ofunshornandshornewes(zerohoursvalues= 100%),basedon
experimentaldatacompiledwithinthisstudy
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(Kennedy et al., 1986) and the efficiency of microbial growth in the rumen of sheep
(Kennedy and Milligan, 1978 ; Kennedy et al., 1986).The present experiments show that
cold exposure decreases the amount of feed protein that reaches the small intestine.
Therefore the amount of microbial protein reaching the small intestine has to increase
substantially before there is a significant increase in the amount of protein digested in the
small intestine. A higher Kp will support the increased outflow of microbial protein. A
higher Kp due to cold exposure (shorn ewes) is reported by Kennedy et al. (1986) and by
Ngongoni et al. (1987),but the effects of cold exposure on Kp may be related to the form
(chopped or pelleted) in which the diet is given (Kennedy et al., 1982). Other experiments
showed that ambient temperature did not alter the retention time of markers of both the
particulate and liquid phases of rumen digesta despite significant changes in contraction
rate of the reticulum ( Kennedy, 1985). In the present experiments cold exposure did not
change the observed Kpn^n- Kpmmen concerns the solid phase of the rumen contents of
animals fed unchopped grass hay and concentrates and the observed lack in increase of
Kpmmen maybe inagreement with Kennedy et al. (1982 and 1985).However, the observed
Kpmmenmay be questionable since it was estimated with a model that was designed to
estimate ERDnimen- Aitchison et al. (1986a) tested this model for NDF and concluded that
ERDrumenproved to be accurate in predicting the in vivorumen degradability. Aitchison et
al. (1986a) also concluded that Kpmmen and Kdmmen were not in agreement with Kp
estimatedbymarkertechniques andKdj„sacco,respectively.
Wholetractapparentdigestibility
Whole tract apparent digestibility appeared to be slightly lower in shorn ewes than in
unshorn crossbred ewes.This observation is in agreement with Kennedy et al. (1986) who
concluded that cold exposure decreased whole tract digestibility in sheep. However,
Kennedyetal.(1986) alsoconcluded thatthedecreased wholetract digestibility duetocold
exposure was largely due to a reduction in rumen retention, which seems to be in
disagreement with our observation that the extent of rumen degradation increased (Table
3.3).
Implicationsforfeed evaluation ofprotein
Theeffects ofcoldexposurebymidwinter shearing wereobserved inrumenkinetics,whole
tract apparent digestibility and presumably in efficiency of microbial protein synthesis. It
was discussed that midwinter shearing probably increased the amount of microbial protein
reaching the small intestine to a larger extent than that the amount of undegraded feed
protein reaching the small intestine was decreased. However, the impact of these changes
onthe amountof protein digested in and absorbed from the small intestine (DVE) might be
low since the intestinal digestibility of microbial protein (approximately 0.64) is much
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lower than the intestinal digestibility of undegraded feed protein (approximately 0.85 0.90). The Dutch protein evaluation system (Tamminga et al., 1994) was used to investigate
the implications of these differences (Table 3.5). The amount of DVE was calculated based
on EPDramen ,EPDeXpand EPD together with the in vivo measured digestible DM and OM.
Table 3.5
Comparison ofDVEavalues(g/kg)based onthree different calculations oftheeffective rumen
degradability offeed protein (EPDmmen,EPDandEPDexp).All averages arecorrected for DM
intake.Statistically significant differences areindicated*1
Significance0

DVE
EPDrumen

EPD

EPDexp

1-2

1-3

2-3 S.E.D.

Differencesbetweenunshornandshorn ewes
Unshorn
Shorn
S.E.D.

135
124
14.3

122
116
3.4

154
118
21.3

a

DVE=trueproteintruly digestedinthe small intestine
b * * = p < o . 0 1 ; ***=p< 0.001
=EPDmmenversusEPDexp;2-3=EPDversusEPDexp

The use of rumen characteristics to estimate the effective rumen degradability of dietary
protein (EPD mmen and EPD exp ) resulted in larger variation in calculated DVE values than the
use of feed characteristics (EPD ). The use of EPD exp resulted for unshorn ewes in higher
DVE values than the use of EPDmmenand EPD.
Unshorn crossbred ewes did not differ in DVE yield from shorn ewes, but DVE values
tended (P =0.13 for EPD) to be higher in unshorn ewes. However, it is expected that cold
exposure increases the amount of NAN digested in the intestine (Kennedy et al., 1986) and
thus increases DVE yield. It is reasonable to assume that shorn ewes had a higher efficiency
of microbial protein synthesis than unshorn ewes. The present experiments did not provide
information on the actual efficiency of microbial protein synthesis. Based on Kennedy and
Milligan (1978) who reported increases of 0.13 - 0.42 in cold exposed sheep and the
measured 0.49 effective degradability of OM-CP in shorn ewes, the underestimation of
microbial protein yield in shorn ewes could be between 0.06 and 0.20. After inclusion of an
assumed average efficiency increase for microbial protein synthesis of 0.27 in shorn ewes,
DVE yield was 0.10 higher in shorn ewes. This difference will increase further upon
inclusion of a higher rumen passage rate in shorn ewes. The use of EPD exp resulted in
unexpectedly high DVE values for unshorn ewes. This led (even after inclusion of a higher

6.7
11.9
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microbial protein yield) to a lower DVE yield in shorn ewes than in unshorn ewes.
Therefore, DVE values based on EPD exp do not seem to be suitable for estimation of the
protein feeding value for sheep. It must be concluded that the use of EPD exp as an estimate
for effective rumen degradability of dietary protein is invalid.
Conclusions
The use of models that apply to the behaviour of dietary protein in the rumen to estimate
EPD (EPDmmenand EPD exp ) was compared to the use of the commonly used EPD. EPD exp
appeared to be invalid as an estimate for the effective rumen degradability of dietary
protein. EPDmmen examines rumen kinetics in more detail than EPD, but showed more
variation and is time consuming to measure. In addition, EPDrumen is based on rations as a
whole while feed evaluation usually refers to the additional feeding value of individual
feedstuffs. Therefore, EPD is more suitable for routine techniques.
The results showed that midwinter shearing increased the amount of microbial protein
reaching the small intestine and at the same time decreased the amount of undegraded feed
protein reaching the small intestine. However, the impact of midwinter shearing on the
amount of DVE was not statistically significant due to contradicting effects on undegraded
feed protein and microbial protein, to differences in intestinal digestibility of undegraded
feed protein and microbial protein and to experimental restrictions (large variation and low
numbers of animals).The number of animals was restricted by the laborious procedures and
the large variation seems to be inherent to the kind of research. Nevertheless, DVE
calculated based on EPD was approximately 0.10 lower than DVE calculated based on
EPDrumen. Furthermore, DVE values for shorn ewes may be 0.10 underestimated by the
current protein evaluation system due to differences in efficiency of microbial protein
synthesis. These conclusions imply that in practical feeding evaluation DVE values for
unshorn ewes may be underestimated by 0.10 and for shorn ewes by 0.10 to 0.20.
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Efficiencyofnitrogenutilisation
Abstract
Further consideration should be given to protein utilisation whenfeeding prolific ewes
duringlategestation.Proteinutilisationinpregnant ewesandprotein utilisationfor foetal
growthwerestudied usingnitrogen(N)balancesofpregnant ewesand chemical analyses
ofnewborn lambs.
During 4 years (1992/1995) 46 N-balance measurements were performed on pregnant
prolific ewes(averagelittersize >3) at gestationstageday 115to 125(n=36)orduring
day 130to 140(n-10). Theanimalswereselectedfrom twofeeding trialswithtreatments
thatinduceddifferentlevelsofapparentlydigestibleN (ADN)intake. Fromthesamegroup
of ewes 48 male lambs (stillborn or euthanised immediately after birth) were used to
determinebodycontentofdrymatter, ash, protein,fat andgross energy.
TheN-retentioninpregnant ewesandtheurinaryN outputincreasedwithincreasingADN
intake.ConcomitantlyN-mobilisationfrom thematernalbodydecreased. As a resulttheNaccretion infoetal growth was not affectedbyADN intake. Thechemicalcomposition of
lambs from unshornewes displayedincreasingDM andprotein contents asADNintake
increased.
TisstudyshowedthatNfrom ADNwasretainedwithanoverallefficiencyof0.66inhighly
prolific ewes in late gestation. The maintenance requirementof these ewes was 444 mg
ADNper kgW'75. In eweswithasmallpositive oranegativeN accretion, ADN wasused
with an efficiency of 0.54for foetal growth and 0.91for maternal mobilisation.It was
concludedthatcurrentfeeding strategyisapplicablefor highlyprolific eweswithregardto
protein utilisationefficiencyinlategestation.
Key words : Nitrogen balance/ utilisation/ efficiency /foetal N accretion/ maternal N
change

Introduction
The introduction of prolific sheepbreeds (average litter size > 3)is challenging the current
feeding strategies for ewes. When fed according to these strategies prolific ewes can have
problems with their energy and protein supply during late gestation, causing an increased
incidence of acetonaemia anddecreased lambbirthweights (Everts, 1990a ;Everts, 1990b).
Decreased lamb birth weight influences lamb viability and lamb mortality (Wallace et al,
1996) and decreases postnatal growth and productivity (Bell, 1992). Lamb birth weight is
positively related to protein intake (Everts, 1990b), especially when energy intake is low
(Quirke et al, 1978).Current requirements are based on research with common breeds and
aimtomeetrequirements of sheepbearing 1or2lambs.Energyrequirements have already
been investigated by Everts (1990a and 1990b). Therefore, further investigation of the
protein requirements for prolific ewes in late pregnancy is essential. The protein
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requirement of the pregnant ewe can be presented as the sum of the requirements for
maintenance andfoetal growth.
The amount of protein used for maintenance during late gestation can be estimated from
nitrogen (N) balance studies (Robinson and Forbes, 1966 and 1967 ; McClelland and
Forbes, 1971;Christenson andPrior, 1976;Ngongonietal., 1989)byextrapolation tozero
N retention of the relationship between N retained and digestible N ingested. In these
studies maintenance requirements ranged from 0.07 to0.37 grams digestible N per day per
kilogram metabolic weight (W075) and depended on the level of energy and protein
supplied aswell asonstageof gestation.
The amount of protein retained in foetal growth can be estimated by analysing the N
content of foetuses atvarious times during gestation (Rattray et al., 1974;McDonald etal.,
1979 ; Vilette and Theriez, 1984). Protein accretion in foetal growth during gestation
depends onenergyandprotein intake,genotype,litter sizeand stageof gestation. Equations
to estimate N accretion in conceptus growth during various stages of gestation were
providedbyMcDonald etal.(1979).
The efficiency of the utilisation of digestible N for maintenance is assumed to be 0.67
(NRC, 1985).This efficiency can be derived from the relationship between N retained and
digestible N ingested. For the efficiency of the conversion of digestible Ninto N accretion
in pregnant ewes literature covers a large range of 0.45 to 0.80 (Everts, 1992). The
efficiency of utilisation of digestible N for conceptus growth is assumed to be 0.50 (NRC,
1985).Ngongoni et al. (1989) provide an experimentally determined value of 0.48 for the
efficiency of utilisation of truly digested NAN for the net accretion of N in conceptus.
However, no separate experimental data is available for estimation of efficiency of N
utilisation for maternal maintenance and growthof concepta.
Thepresent study aimed to locate the position of prolific crossbred ewes in the wide range
of requirements and efficiencies of protein utilisation described previously. It attemps to
determine the amount of protein required for maintenance, the amount of protein accretion
in foetal growth and the efficiency of protein utilisation for maternal gain and for foetal
growth in prolific ewes during late gestation. This study combined N balance
measurementsduringlatepregnancywithchemicalanalysisofnewlybornlambs.
Materialsandmethods
Treatments
Animals were selected from two feeding trials, replicated over two years, to enable
measurement of nitrogen (N) balance in late pregnancy. In the first feeding trial protein
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intake levels were 0.8, 1.0 and 1.2 times requirement (CVB, 1992) while the diet offered
supplied energy according to requirements (CVB, 1992). The effect of winter shearing in
late gestation wasinvestigated during the second feeding trial.This trial involved a control
group of unshorn ewes and two groups of shorn ewes.The control group and one groupof
shorn eweswerefed according toenergy andproteinrequirements,whereas theother group
of shorn ewesreceived concentrates at alevelcomparable to the othertwo groupsbut with
ad libitumgrass hay. Treatments in both feeding trials resulted in different allowances of
apparently digestibleprotein.
Animals
Each year, eighty multiparous ewes of a prolific crossbred (He the France S x Finnish
Landrace ?) were synchronised in oestrus and mated with Texel rams. The day of mating
was counted as day 0 of gestation. The animals were kept on pasture until day 85 of
gestation. Thereafter they were housed indoors.At day 95 of gestation the animals were xrayed toestimate litter size.At day 102of gestation 60ewes were selected and individually
pennedtostartafeeding trial.From these60animals 12eweswithanexpected litter sizeof
3lambs were selected for Nbalancetrials.Intotal46Nbalance trials were completed with
ewes of an average live weight of 81 ± 8.5 kg. After the balance trial the animals were
returned intothefeeding trial.
Diets
During N balance measurements the ewes were fed 1 kg of grass hay (mainly Lolium
perenne) daily supplemented with concentrates according to energy requirements based on
their expected litter size and their individual live weight at the start of the balance trial.
Protein was fed according to treatment and protein levels were established by feeding a
mixture of two isocaloric concentrates. One with a low protein content (CL) and another
with ahighprotein content (CH).Theexperimental diets wereoffered from atleast 10days
before the start of the balance trial. The animals had free access to fresh water. Roughage
and concentrates (Table 4.1) were fed twice daily (at 7.00 h and 15.00h) and were offered
separately butatthesametime.
Nbalance
The ewes were housed individually in metabolism crates to enable separate collection of
urine andfaeces. Wool anddermal losses werecollected and analysed together with faeces.
Sincetheanimals were already adaptedtothediets fed, Nbalance trials consisted of only 3
days adjustment followed by 10 days of quantitative collection of faeces and urine. In the
first experimental yearNbalance wasmeasured from day 130to 140of gestation. Because
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Efficiencyofnitrogen utilisation
a number of ewes had large feed refusals attributed to stage of gestation, it was decided to
measureNbalancefrom day 115to 125of gestationinthefollowing experimental years.
Foetalprotein accretion
Chemical analysis wasperformed on48ram lambs with abirthweight of atleast 3kg.The
lambs were born from ewes with an expected and observed litter size of 3 and were
randomised overtreatments.They originated from ewesinthebalancetrials aswell as from
ewes in the feeding trials.The lambs used for chemical analysis died during birth or were
euthanized immediately after birth (prior to suckling). In each year two sets of at least two
lambs were formed per treatment. The average chemical composition of these two sets per
treatment wasused for every lambwithin that treatment. Totalfoetal N accretion untilbirth
was calculated by multiplying the individual birth weight with the average N content per
treatment. The calculation of N accretion during N balance measurement was based on a
Gompertz equation for N accretion of foetusus during theprenatal period (McDonald et al.,
1979):
Iny=A- B*exp(-C *t)+D*(0.00079 *(3- f) *t)
Where y = kg crude protein per foetus, t = days from conception, f = number of foetuses
andA,B,CandD=equationconstantsasprovidedbyMcDonaldetal.(1979).
The equation constants have been interpreted (Robinson et al, 1977) in terms of weight (A
andB)and specific growthrate(C)and parameter Dindicates therelationship between the
composition of thefoetus anditsweightatanyfixed age.Genotyperelated differences inN
accretion were accounted for by adapting constant Bof the Gompertz curvetothe analysed
Ncontent atbirth (including the actual tandf). This adapted equation was used to estimate
total foetal Natthe start and attheend of Nbalancemeasurement. Total foetal N accretion
during Nbalance was calculated as the difference between total foetal N at the end and at
the startof theNbalancetrial.
MaternalNchange
For each ewe the difference between retained N and N accretion in foetuses and placenta
was taken as an estimate of changes in the N content of the maternal body. N accretion in
the placenta was calculated according to a Gompertz curve of McDonald et al. (1979) in
whichtheactualdaysfrom conception andnumberoffoetuses wereused.TotalNaccretion
intheplacenta during Nbalance wascalculated inthe same way astotal foetal N accretion
during N balance. N accretion in foetal fluids was neglected since it was estimated with
large variation at 0.12 N in 10 days. Besides, McDonald et al. (1979) reported that the
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change in foetal fluids weight was negligible in the period from about 90 to 130 days of
gestation.
Chemicalanalyses ofsamples
Samples were taken from feeds, faeces, urine and newly born lambs. The samples were
analysed following official Dutch protocols (NEN, Nederlands Normalisatie Instituut,
1992), most of which are comparable with those of the Association of Official Analytical
Chemists (AOAC, 1984).The analyses performed were dry matter (DM, NEN 3332), ash
(NEN 3329), nitrogen (N, NEN 3145), crude fat (Publikatieblad EEG, 1984) and gross
energy (GE,NEN-ISO1928).
Statisticalanalysis
The statistical analysis was performed with the statistical package GENSTAT 5 (Payne et
al., 1987). The model used for fitting the relationship between N retained and apparently
digestibleN(ADN)intakewas:
Nretained =bo+bi *ADNintake+e
Wherebo=intercept,bi =regression coefficient ande=residual variance
The model used to fit the relationship between ADN intake and foetal N accretion (Nfoe)
andmaternalNchange(Nmat)was:
ADNintake=b 0 +bi * Nfoe +b2 *Nmat+e
Wherebo=intercept,bi andb2 =regression coefficients ande=residual variance.
Results
N-retention and urinary N output increased with increasing ADN intake (Table 4.2).
Concomitantly, N-mobilisation from the maternal body decreased. As a result the Naccretion infoetal growth wasnot affected byADNintake.TheDM andprotein contentof
lambsinunshornewesincreased withincreasingADNintake (Table4.3).
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The regression analysis on the relationship between retained N and ADN intake per kg
metabolic live weight (W075) accounted for 78% of the observed variance (adj.R2) and
showed aresidual standard deviation (s.d.)of 93. Thisregression resulted in (Nretained and
ADNintakeinmgperkgW0'75perday):
Nretained =-293(41)+0.660 (0.05)ADNintake
From this equation the endogenous urinary N loss and the amount of ADN required for
maintenance of Nbalance in the ewes were estimated tobe 293 and 444 mgN/ kg W°75/
dayrespectively.Linearregression revealed that theefficiency of utilisation of ADN in late
gestation was 0.66 (Figure 4.1). Figure 4.1 indicates possible differences between ewes
with a positive and negative N balance in the relationship between retained N and ADN
intake. Inclusion of a qualitative variable for positive or negative N balance (adj.R2 = 0.83
andresidual s.d. =81)resulted in(Nretained andADNintakeinmg/kgW 075/ day):
-82(64)

+ 0.417(0.08)ADNintake ; foreweswithapositiveNbalance

Nretained={
-425(124)

+ 0.908(0.42)ADNintake ; foreweswithanegativeNbalance

From these equations the endogenous urinary N loss and the amount of N required to
maintain Nbalance in the ewes in positive Nbalance were estimated to be 82 and 425 mg
N/ kgW 075/ dayrespectively, for those in negative Nbalance these figures were 197and
468 mg N.The efficiency of utilisation of ADN in prolific ewes during late gestation was
0.42and0.91.
The estimated efficiencies of ADN utilisation may also have been influenced by other
factors such as experimental year, period of gestation (Christenson and Prior, 1976) orME
intake (Ngongoni et al., 1989). Additional regression analysis showed that these factors
were aliased with the qualitative variable for the animal's N balance (positive or negative)
andthatthey didnotcontribute toafurther explanation oftheobserved variance.
The efficiencies for the utilisation of ADN for conceptus growth (Nfoe : foetuses and
placental tissue) and for maternal tissue N (Nmat) were estimated by multiple regression
analyses.Experimental year, stage of gestation, positive or negative N balance, positive or
negative maternal N change and ME intake were included as qualitative variables. It was
concluded that stage of gestation was the only qualitative variable (including the
interactions with Nfoe and Nmat) that contributed significantly to the explanation of the
observed variance.
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Figure4.1
Relationshipbetween Nretention andADN intake (g/kg°75/day)
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ADNintake
•
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This regression (ADN intake, Nfoe and Nmat in mg / kg W075/ day adj.R2 = 0.78 and
residual s.d. = 122)resulted in:
440(123)+ 1.56 (0.66)Nfoe +1.22(0.15) Nmat ; aroundday120ofgestation
ADNintake={
1296(614) -2.79(2.65) Nfoe +1.02(0.25) Nmat ; aroundday135 ofgestation
Theresults concerning theperiod around day 135of gestation showedunrealistic values for
maintenance and efficiency of ADN utilisation for conceptus growth. It was therefore
concluded that the available data were insufficient for this purpose. For the period around
day 120 of gestation, the amount of N required to maintain N balance in the ewes was
estimated to be 440 mg N / kg W 075 / day. The efficiencies of utilisation of ADN for
conceptus growth and for maternal tissue N were 0.64 and 0.82 respectively around day
120ofgestation.
Discussion
The present study focussed on the apparently digested N (ADN) because of the use of N
balance experiments inwhichADN was directly measured. The useof ADN was preferred
above the use of the Dutch protein evaluation system (Tamminga et al, 1994), which
estimates the amount of trueprotein truly digested inand absorbed from the smallintestine
(DVE). The reasons for this choice were that this protein evaluation system was designed
for dairy cows and its accuracy for sheep may be questioned (Sebek and Everts, 1999).
Therefore DVE was thought to be unsuitable for interpretation of the results of N balance
measurements.However,the amount ofNANtruly digested inand absorbed from the small
intestine canbecalculated from the measured amount of faecal N and the average apparent
digestibility of NAN entering the small intestine in sheep. Literature provides an apparent
digestibility of NAN entering the small intestine in sheep within a range of 54% to 72%
with an average of 64.4% (Egan and Ulyatt, 1980 ;Merchen et al., 1986 ; Siddons et al.,
1984 and 1985 ; MacRae et al., 1985 ; Kelly and Christopherson, 1989 ; Faichney et al.,
1997). The average apparent digestibility of NAN entering the small intestine in sheep for
diets comparable tothediets in thepresent experiments was 64.5%. This average was used
to estimate the amount of NAN truly digested in and absorbed from the small intestine in
thepresent experiments.Theregression analysis (adj.R2=0.48 andresidual s.d.= 144)of the
relationship between retained N and the estimated truly digested NAN in mg per kg W0'75
perdayresulted in:
Nretained =-336(91)+0.657 (0.13)trulydigested NAN
Theresults of this regression analysis for the overall efficiency of N utilisation during late
gestation was comparable to the results of the regression analysis with ADN intake.
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Therefore, it was concluded that the use of ADN was acceptable for estimating the
efficiency ofNretention inprolific sheepduring lategestation
Inthepresent experiment theoverall efficiency of theutilisation of ADN during pregnancy
was estimated tobe0.66 ±0.05 inmuciparousFinn cross ewes.This resultis in agreement
with results from other experiments described in literature. The overall efficiency of N
utilisation for multiparous Finn cross ewes with a positive N balance at day 135 of
gestation was 0.66 and 0.50 at energy allowances of 0.44 and 0.61 MJ per kg W 075
(Ngongoniet al., 1989)andfor twinbearingDorset ewes fed tomaintain maternal tissueN
it was 0.7 (McNeill et al., 1997).In non pregnant ewes it was 0.58 (Robinson and Forbes,
1966) andin yearling Finn cross ewes it was 0.68 and 0.75 atrespectively day 115andday
135ofgestation (Christenson andPrior, 1976).
The efficiency of the utilisation of ADN differed between ewes with a positive and a
negativeNbalance.The s.e. of the estimated parameters of the latter tworelationships was
larger than those of the overall relationship and the estimated efficiency (0.42 ± 0.08) for
animals with a positive N balance was low compared to Ngongoni et al. (1989). For
animals with a negative N balance no other experimentally determined values for prolific
ewes were available. In literature (Robinson and Forbes, 1966 ; Christenson and Prior,
1976) data of ewes with a positive and negative N balance were always analysed together.
The low efficiency and low maintenance requirement of the animals with positive N
balances in the present experiment may be due to a relative large group of animals with
ADN intake in excess of requirements (> 0.9 g ADN per kg W075, AFRC, 1995 ;NRC,
1985). The relationship between retained N and protein intake looses linearity when N
intake is in excess of the amount required (McClelland and Forbes, 1971 ; Black and
Griffiths, 1975 ;McNeill et al., 1997).Figure 4.1 indicates a tendency to non-linearity for
ADNintakesabove0.85 gperkgW 075 ,butstatistical evidence for anon-linear relationship
is lacking. Restriction of the dataset to animals with a daily ADN intake of 0.85 g per kg
W° 75or less and apositive Nbalance resulted in the following relationship (Nretained and
ADNintakeinmg/kgW°75/day,R2=0.45andresidual s.d. =67):
Nretained =-208(103)+0.611(0.15)ADNintake
The R2 of this relationship is low, standard errors are relatively large and the estimated
efficiency of the utilisation of ADN during pregnancy is within the range (0.66 ± 0.05) of
the overall estimated efficiency. Therefore, it was concluded that the overall efficiency of
0.66 on the combined dataset is valid for Finn cross ewes during pregnancy when fed
accordingtoproteinandenergyrequirements.
According to the overall relationship between N retention and ADN intake, the amount of
ADNnecessary tomaintain zero Nbalance was444 mgperkgW0'75. This is in agreement
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with the440 mgper kgW° 75 according to the relationship between ADN intake and N for
conceptus growth andmaternal tissue.Itis alsoinagreement withthe 438mgperkg W° 75
for multiparous Finn cross ewes at day 130of gestation (Ngongoni et al., 1989) and with
the 273 and 371 mg per kg W 075 for yearling Finn cross ewes at day 115 and 135 of
gestation (Christenson and Prior, 1976). Therefore, it was concluded that the amount of
ADN necessary to maintain zero N balance is 444 mg per kg W° 75 for multiparousFinn
crossewesduringlatepregnancy.
Regression analysis was alsoused toestimatetheefficiencies for theutilisation of ADN for
conceptus growth and for maternal tissue N. Stage of gestation contributed to the
explanation of the observed variance, but the relatively limited data (n=10 ewes) around
day 135 of gestation did not provide a valid relationship. During this period large feed
refusals, negative N retention and high levels of maternal N mobilisation were observed.
Therefore, it was concluded that this part of the dataset was not valid for this purpose and
that further calculations were essential to the investigation of the influence of maternal N
mobilisation. This resulted in the following relationship for ewes around 120 days into
gestation allowing for inclusion of aqualitative variable for negative orpositive changesin
maternal N (ADN intake,Nfoe andNmatin mgper kg W0'75, R2 =0.64 and residual s.d. =
132):
387(285) + 1.86(1.32) Nfoe +1.10(0.41) Nmat ; maternalNchange<0
ADNintake={
384(172) + 1.36(0.89) Nfoe +1.92(0.46)Nmat ; maternalNchange>0
FromthisequationtheamountofNrequiredtomaintainNbalance wasestimated tobe386
mg N / kg W 075 / day for ewes at about 120 days in gestation. The efficiency of ADN
utilisation for conceptus growth was 0.54 and 0.74 and for maternal tissue 0.91 and 0.52
respectively in ewes with or without N-mobilisation. It must be emphasised that these
estimates have a large s.e., but for ewes with N-mobilisation the efficiency of ADN
utilisation for conceptus growth of 0.54 agrees favourably with the 0.48 reported by
Ngongoni et al. (1989).However, other experimental data on this subject arenot available.
For ewes fed according to requirements maternal N changes should be small, but a small
positive overall N retention in ewes can hide a substantial net loss of carcass N that is
compensated by retention of N in visceral organs and the mammary gland (McNeill et al.,
1997). Growth of visceral organs,mammary gland, foetuses and wool are partly dependent
on internal N-mobilisation even atNequilibrium of theewe.Therefore, therelationship for
maternal N accretion < 0 was preferred and it was concluded that the efficiency of ADN
utilisation was 0.54 for conceptus growth and 0.91 for maternal mobilisation. For prolific
ewesinlategestation, whenN accretion inmaternal tissueislow, thisisin agreement with
theobserved overall efficiency of 0.66for ADNutilisation.
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Conclusions
The results of the experiments described imply that the assumed (in current feeding
systems) efficiencies for ADN utilisation in late gestation and for conceptus growth are
applicable to prolific crossbred ewes. Combination of these efficiencies with results from
protein content analyses in newly born lambs allows estimation of the protein requirement
for foetal growth in prolific ewes. However, further attention should be given to the
provision of adequate feeding strategies for prolific crossbred ewes.
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Abstract
Theeffectsofproteinfeeding strategyand winter shearingduring latepregnancy onfeed
intakeandreproductionperformanceofprolific eweswereinvestigatedintwo experiments.
Eachexperimentinvolvedtwoyearswith60crossbredewes.In total240eweswereusedin
the period from 105 days of gestation until lambing. They were fed a concentrate /
roughage diet.Duringthefirst experimentunshorneweswerefed atproteinfeeding levels
of 0.8, 1.0 (control treatment) and 1.2 of requirements and energy supply was fed
according to requirements. The second experiment involved the same controltreatment
with unshorn ewes and two groups of shorn ewes. One group of shorn ewes was fed
accordingto energyandprotein requirementsand the othergroupwas offeredgrasshay
ad libitum.Measurementsincludedfeed intake,sumofbirthweightof lambswithinalitter
(SBW),bodyweightchange(BWC),bodycondition scorechange(BCSC)andwoolgrowth
of the unshorn ewes. Daily dry matter intake was stable in unshorn ewes during late
gestation and the average energy ingested (0.45 MJ ME / kg metabolic weight) was
sufficienttomaintainSBW. Wintershearingincreaseddry matterintake.Differentprotein
feeding levels had no effect on SBW indicating that allfeeding levels suppliedsufficient
protein to the ewes. Winter shearing increased SBW although protein intake was
comparableto the highproteinfeeding level indicatingthat SBW can be increasedby an
increasing supply of both energy and protein, or that the protein supply of shorn ewes
mighthavebeenunderestimated or thatshearingalteredthenutrientpartitioningbetween
motherandfoetus. BCSCandwoolgrowthwerenotaffectedbytreatments, butshorn ewes
lostmorebodyweightduringgestation.Thiswasattributedtoa higherdepositioninSBW
and higher energy requirements. It was concluded that a stable feed intake during
pregnancy can be achieved by feeding a concentrate / roughage diet with increasing
concentrate allowance, the Dutch protein requirements could be reduced and winter
shearingwaseffectiveinimproving lambbirthweight.
Keywords:protein/ requirements/ utilisation/feed intake/gestation
Introduction
The Dutch DVE/OEB protein evaluation system for ruminants (Tamminga et al., 1994)
calculates the amount of protein absorbed from the small intestine (DVE). For sheep DVE
requirements wereformulated from literaturedata(Everts, 1992)mainly derived with sheep
breeds carrying small litters, but it is unclear whether or not these data apply to prolific
ewes.Therefore, feeding trials withprolific eweswere considered necessary tocheck these
requirements. Prolific ewes were introduced into sheep farming to improve the financial
outcome of lamb meat production by increasing litter size. Large litter sizes (>2) often
coincide with low lamb birth weights and with a reduction in feed intake during late
gestation (Orr andTreacher, 1984 ;Everts, 1990).Low lambbirth weights arerelated toan
increased lamb mortality before weaning (Dalton et al., 1980 ;McCutcheon et al., 1981 ;
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Hinch et al., 1985) and impinges on postnatal growth and productivity (Bell, 1992).
Improving birth weight of multiple birth lambs has potential for increasing lamb survival
(Kleemann etal.,1990)andthustoimprovethefinancial outcome of sheep farming.
Lamb birth weight can be manipulated by nutrition during pregnancy. A positive linear
relationship between both energy- and protein intake and lamb birth weight exists
(Robinson and Forbes, 1967).Extra protein- and energy intake during late pregnancy may
result in a 34% increase of lamb birth weight (Stephenson and Bird, 1992). Studies with
prolific Finn-cross ewes during late pregnancy showed that energy intake did not affect
lamb birth weight, whereas an increased protein intake resulted in higher lamb birth
weights (Everts, 1990).Other studies also showed that lambbirth weights can be increased
by additional protein feeding in late pregnancy (Christenson and Prior,1976 ; Earl and
Male, 1988 ;Kleemann etal., 1988 ;Lynchetal. 1990).
Lamb birth weights can also be increased by (winter) shearing during late pregnancy
(Austin and Young, 1977 ;Maund, 1980 ;Thompson et al., 1982 ; Symonds et al., 1986
and 1992 ;Husain et al.,1997 ;Kenyon et al., 1999). The effect of winter shearing is not
only due to an increased feed intake,because higher birth weights in shorn ewes were also
observed when feed intake waskept constant (Rutter et al., 1972 ;Thompson et al., 1982;
Symonds et al., 1986).The reason is more likely to be found in cold stress (Thompson et
al., 1982) which can alter partition of some nutrients between mother and foetus in favour
of the foetus. Cold exposure also improves the efficiency of utilisation of nutrients
(Kennedyetal, 1986).
However, a direct comparison between the effects of protein feeding strategy and winter
shearing during late gestation on reproduction performance of prolific ewes has not yet
been made.Furthermore, itremains tobe investigated how protein feeding strategy affects
reproduction performances when prolific ewes are fed according to DVE requirements.
Therefore, the present experiments were devised to investigate the effect of different DVE
feeding levels and of (winter) shearing at approximately 6 weeks prior to parturition on
reproductive performance of prolific ewes. The experiments also aimed to validate DVE
requirementsfor prolific ewesduringlate gestation.
Materialsandmethods
Experimentsandtreatments
Two sequentially performed experiments were connected by a control treatment (C) to
study the effects of protein supply and shearing during late gestation on the reproductive
performance of prolific ewes.Each experiment wasreplicated overtwoyears.Treatment C
waskept constant over experiments during 4 years and involved ewes with an intact fleece
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with protein and energy allowances according to requirements. For ewes in the last two
months of gestation and carrying a triplet these requirements were 4.5 g DVE per kg
metabolic live weight (W075) (Everts, 1992) and 0.55 MJ ME / kg W 075 (CVB, 1992). In
each experiment twotreatments were compared totreatment C.During the first experiment
(1992/1993) the effect of protein supply in ewes with an intact fleece was tested. Three
DVE levels were fed: 0.8 (treatment PL), 1.0 (treatment C) and 1.2 (treatment PH) of
requirements and energy supply was according to requirements. In the second experiment
(1994/1995) the effect of shearing was investigated. This involved treatment C and two
groups of shorn ewes. One group of shorn ewes was fed according to energy and protein
requirements (treatment SC) and the other group of shorn ewes was offered a concentrate
allowance comparable to that of the other two treatments but grass hay was fed adlibitum
(treatmentSAL).
Animals
Every year, eighty multiparous ewes of a prolific crossbred (He the France $ x Finnish
Landrace ?) were synchronised in oestrus and were mated with Texel rams. The day of
mating was counted as day 0of gestation. The animals were kept on pasture until the 85th
day of gestation when they were group housed indoors. On the 95th day of gestation litter
size was estimated from x-ray photographs. At day 102 of gestation sixty ewes were
selected, shorn (if required by treatment) and individually penned. The shorn fleeces were
weighed individually. The experimental period lasted from the 105th day of gestation and
lasteduntillambing.
Blocks of 3comparable eweswereformed takinginto account the estimated litter size,live
weight, age and heritage. Treatments were allotted within blocks.The experimental design
andnumber ofewesoneachtreatment areshowninTable5.1.
The ewes were weighed weekly and body condition was scored (Jefferies, 1961)
fortnightly. After lambing, ewes and lambs (including still born but fresh lambs) were
weighed individually. The datafrom macerated and mummified lambs wereexcluded from
thecalculations.
In the first experiment the length of the wool was measured atthe 105th and 140th dayof
gestation as the length of stretched wool. Wool length was measured at 3 locations on the
backof the ewes.Thefront location wasbetween the shoulder blades,therearlocation was
in the region of thepelvis and the middle location was in between the front rear location.
Woolgrowth wascalculated perlocation asthedifference inlengthof thewool atthe 105th
and 140th day of gestation. Average wool growth was calculated as the mean of the three
measurements.
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Table5.1
Experimentaldesignandnumberofewespertreatment
Treatment"

C

PL

PH

sc

SAL

Experiment1
1992
1993

20
20

20
20

20
20

-

-

Experiment2
1994
1995

20
20

-

-

20
20

20
20

Replicates

80

40

40

40

40

''Treatment C,PLandPH=respectively 1.0,0.8and1.2timesproteinrequirements(CVB,1992),
SC=shornandfedaccordingtotreatmentCandSAL=shornandadlibitumgrasshay

Dietsandfeeding
The ewes were fed a grass hay / concentrate ration with a maximum of 750 grams of
concentrates per day to prevent possible rumen acidosis. In 1992 the ewes were offered
1000 g grass hay (mainly Loliumperenne) daily. The calculated DVE content of the hays
used in 1993, 1994 and 1995 was approximately 10%lower than the DVE content of the
hay used in 1992.Therefore, in 1993,1994and 1995hay allowance was increased to 1100
g grass hay daily, except for treatment SAL where hay was offered at approximately 15%
refusals. The grass hay was supplemented with concentrates according to energy
requirements based on the estimated litter size and the individual live weight of the ewes.
The daily concentrate allowance was adapted weekly to actual ewe live weight (for the
shorn ewes the weight of the fleece was added to the actual live weight). The protein
content of the concentrates fed was according to treatments protein levels, which were
established by feeding a mixture of two isocaloric concentrates, one with a low protein
content and one with a high protein content. Each animal had individual access to fresh
water. Grass hay and concentrates were fed twice daily (at 7.00 h and 15.00 h) and were
offered separately but at the same time. Hay refusals were collected twice weekly and
concentraterefusals daily.
Chemicalanalyses ofsamples
The samples were analysed following official Dutch protocols (Nederlands Normalisatie
Instituut, 1992) (NEN), most of which are comparable with those of the Association of
Official Analytical Chemists (AOAC, 1984). The analyses performed were dry matter
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(DM,NEN 3332),ash(NEN 3329),nitrogen (N,NEN 3145) and crudefat (Publikatieblad
EEG, 1984).
Statisticalanalysis
The statistical analysis was performed with thestatistical package GENSTAT 5(Payneet
al., 1993).Theresults were analysedbymultipleregression analysis.Themodelusedwas:
y=u+yearj+year;.blockj+littersizek +treatmenti+ eyu
where y=response variable
u =generalmean
yearj=yeareffect (i=1...4)
blockj=blockeffect (j= 1...20)
littersizek =littersize(k=l...7)
treatment]=treatment effect (1=1...5)
eijki = error component assumed to be normally distributed with mean 0 and
constant variance
Thismodelresultedinthreedifferent standard errorofdifferences (SED)forcomparisonof
treatments :one SEDforcomparing thecontrol treatment totheother treatments (this was
the most precise comparison), oneSED forcomparing treatments within experimentsand
one SED for comparing treatments between experiments (this was the least precise
comparison with a loss of approximately 0.30in precision of the comparison with the
control treatment). Before using this model,theresults were first tested within experiments
tocheckthe comparability oftheexperimental variancebetween years.Thenthevalidityof
the model was checked by comparing the results on treatment effects to the results on
treatments effects derived from modelsfitfortheseparate experiments.
Results
Chemicalcompositionofthefeedsused
The average chemical composition, in vitro digestibility of the organic matter (dOM),
calculated metabolizable energy (ME)and calculated protein value (DVE)of hayand
concentrates arerepresentedinTable5.2.
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Feedintake
Treatments C,PL and PH supplied different protein levels at comparable dry matter (DM)
and energy levels. DVE intake of the ewes on treatment C was 93% of the aimed 4.5 g
DVE / kg W 075 , whereas DVE intake of ewes on treatment PL and PH was respectively
86% and 110% of the DVEintake on treatment C(Table 5.3). Byexperimental design, the
ewes on treatment SC should have had an energy- and protein intake similar to that of the
ewes on treatment C. Instead they showed significantly larger DM-, protein- and energy
intakes than the ewes on treatment C. This was due to lower feed refusals than on
treatments C,PLandPH.
Table5.3
Comparison of feed intake between treatments in the experimental period (daily intake per kg
metabolicweight,W0'75).Averageswithdifferent indicesdiffer significantly
Experiment2

Experiment 1
1

Treatment '

DM(g)
DVE(g)
ME(MJ)

C

PL

PH

SC

SAL

43.0'
4.2'
0.48'

42.2'
3.6"
0.47a

42.1'
4.6 c
0.47'

47.0"
4.6 c
0.52"

52.2 c
5.0"
0.57c

" Treatment C,PLandPH=respectively 1.0,0.8and 1.2timesproteinrequirements(CVB,
1992),SC=shornandfedaccordingtotreatmentCandSAL=shornandadlibitumgrasshay

Daily energy allowance was according totheMErequirement of tripletcarrying ewes (0.55
MJME/kgW 075 ).Theunshorn ewes wereunabletoingest the amount of feed (especially
grass hay) needed to meet the aimed ME intake, but the shorn ewes ingested larger
quantities of grass hay. Nevertheless, only the shorn ewes with ad libitumgrass hay were
able to meet the aimed ME intake for unshorn ewes, but winter shearing increases ME
demandfor thermoregulation.
Reproductiveperformance
In total 234 of the 240 ewes gave birth to 792 lambs. Average litter size per lambing ewe
was 3.38. Average lamb mortality at birth was 15.9% and total lamb mortality to 7 days
after lambing was 17.7%.Average birth weight of lambs that survived the first 7days after
birth was 3.32 kg, while average birth weight of lambs that died at birth was 2.76 kg.
Average birth weight of lambs that died during the first 7days after birth was 2.66 kg.No
significant differences in litter size were observed between treatments (Table 5.4). The
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model used to test treatment effects on litter size was comparable to the model described in
the materials and methods section except that litter size itself was not included.
Table 5.4
Average performance per treatment corrected for litter size (except litter size itself). W075 "
expressed as the average over the experimental period, BWC" as the difference between body
weight at mating and directly after parturition, BCSC1' as the difference between the condition
score atday 108andday 136of gestation and wool growth asthe average over theperiod between
105and 140daysof gestation.Averages withdifferent indices differ significantly
Treatment2'
W° 751) oftheewe(kg)
Littersize
SBW1' (kg)

Body weightsoftheewes
Atmating (kg)
After parturition (kg)
BWC"(kg)
Net loss atparturition (kg)

C

PL

PH

SC

SAL

28.7"
3.4a
10.68a

28.8 a
3.3'
10.84ab

28.8 a
3.2 a
10.45a

27.8"
3.5 a
11.64"

28.1ab
3.4 a
11.25ab

75.6 a
75.7 a
0.4a"
16.0a

76.5 a
78.4 a
2.2 a
14.9a

75.6"
78.2 a
2.6"
14.2a

73.4 a
70.3"
-2.9 c
18.4"

74.4 a
72.2"
-2.0"°
16.8a"

BCSC1'

-0.16"

-0.14a

-0.12"

Wool growth (mm)

12.0 a

14.9"

14.9 a

-0.15 a

-0.13 a

i) -yy<>.75 _ m e t a b 0 j j c w e ight, BWC=body weight change,BCSC =body condition scorechange,
2)

SBW=sumoflambbirthweights within litters
Treatment C,PLandPH=respectively 1.0, 0.8 and 1.2 timesproteinrequirements (CVB,
1992),SC=shorn andfed accordingtotreatment Cand SAL=shornandadlibitumgrasshay

Because lamb birth weight is confounded with litter size, the results for lamb birth weights
were analysed as the sum of birth weights (SBW) of lambs born within one litter (Table
5.4). The average SBW was not affected by treatments PL and PH, but shearing increased
SBW significantly. The average SBW of litters born to shorn ewes was not affected by the
level of grass hay supplied.
Body weight and condition of the ewes
Between treatments C, PL, PH and SAL no significant differences in metabolic live weight
were observed (Table 5.4). Nevertheless, shorn ewes tended to have lower live weights
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(with statistical significance for treatment SC) than unshorn ewes, but shorn ewes had also
lowerliveweights (not significant) atmating.Meanbody weightof theewes atmating was
75.1 kg and did not differ between treatments (Table 5.4). Directly after parturition the
mean body weight was still approximately 75 kg, but the average body weight after
parturition of shornewes (71.2kg)was significantly lowerthan thatof unshorn ewes (77.4
kg).Thiswasduetothefact thatwinter shearingresulted in anegativebody weight change
(BWC) of the ewes during gestation. BWC of shorn ewes that were fed hay ad libitum
tended tobe lower than BWC of unshorn ewes ontreatment C.BWCwas calculated as the
difference between body weight at mating and body weight directly after parturition under
theassumption thatbodyweight gainfrom matinguntilthestartof theexperimental period
was comparable between treatments. When expressed as net loss at parturition (calculated
asbodyweightbefore parturition minusbodyweightafter parturition) thesedifferences due
toshearingresulted inahigher netlossin shorn ewes (statistically significant for SC).This
larger net loss in shorn ewes was not reflected inthe change inbody condition score of the
ewes.
Discussion
Feedintake
The average feed intake during the experimental period was expected to decrease with
advancing pregnancy, since ewes carrying large (>2) litter sizes were used. Feed intake is
often reduced during late gestation for ewes carrying large litter sizes (Orr and Treacher,
1984 ; Everts, 1990). Nevertheless, average daily DM intake remained stable until the
143th day of gestation (Figure 5.1), but the intake of grass hay decreased with increasing
allowance (and intake) of concentrates during the experimental period. This observation is
in agreement with Barry and Manley (1985) whoconcluded that intake inlatepregnancy is
either stable or falls with advancing pregnancy due to a reduced rumen volume as aresult
of theexpandinguterus.
ME intakes exceeded 0.45 MJ / kg W 075 on all treatments which is sufficient to maintain
lamb birth weights in Finn-cross ewes (Everts, 1990).Although feed intake during the last
six weeks of pregnancy was lowest for the unshorn ewes, they were able to increase or at
least maintain maternal body weight during pregnancy. Both observations indicate that the
nutritional requirements of the ewes were met. This is in contrast to the findings of
Robinson (1990) who concluded for prolific ewes that the capacity of the digestive tract
was insufficient to meet the nutritional requirements, even if the diet was of the highest
quality.
The feed intake of roughage diets is principally ruled by rumen outflow rate and rumen
degradation rate (Waldo, 1985), and both rumen outflow rate (Kennedy et al., 1986) and
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rumen degradation rate (Sebek and Everts, 1999) were found to increase with winter
shearing. In the present experiments feed intake was indeed increased by winter shearing
andincreased even further whengrasshaywasoffered adlibitum.
Figure5.1
Dailydrymatterintake(gperkgmetabolicweight)duringthelast5weeksofgestation.Treatment
LP=lowprotein,C=control,HP=highprotein,SC=shearing andfed astreatment C,SAL=shearing
andfedadlibitumgrasshay

4

3

2

Week before parturition
LP — • — C —A—HP - * — SC •

SAL

Reproductiveperformanceandprotein intake level
Reproductive performance was measured as the sum of birth weights (SBW) of the lambs
within each litter. SBW is related to litter size (Everts, 1990) and thus litter size was
included in the statistical model to test the effects of treatment on SBW. SBW can be
affected bynutrition duringlategestation (McNeilletal., 1992;Stephenson andBird, 1992
; Lynch et al., 1990 ; Everts, 1990 and Kleemann et al., 1988), but SBW can also be
affected by nutrition during early (Orleans-Pobee and Beatson, 1989) and mid pregnancy
(Mellor, 1983).Nutritionduringearlypregnancy affects thenumber of placentomesthat are
formed (fixed at approximately 30 days of gestation) and nutrition during mid pregnancy
affects the total weight of the placentomes until approximately 90 days into gestation
(Mellor, 1983). In the present experiments all animals received the same (nutritional)
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treatment until the 105th day of gestation. Therefore, the influence of placental
development (combined result of number and weight of placentomes) on SBW was
assumednottointerfere withtheinfluence of nutritional treatment during lategestation.
In contrast with findings described in literature (Christenson and Prior,1976 ; Earl and
Male, 1988 ; Kleemann et al., 1988 ; Lynch et al. 1990; Everts, 1990), SBW was not
affected by the level of protein ingestion. This observation indicates that all treatments
supplied sufficient protein to the ewes since low protein intakes result in less protein
accretion in foetuses, whereas high protein intakes do not result in a further increase of
protein accretion in foetuses (McNeill et al.,1992). However, the findings of McNeill et al.
(1992) do not seem to apply to shorn ewes, because winter shearing increased SBW even
thoughDVEintakeof ewesontreatment SCwascomparable tothoseontreatment PH.The
observed increase in SBWcannotbeduetothehigher energy intakeon treatment SCsince
supplementation of energy only does not affect SBW (Stephenson and Bird, 1992 ;Everts,
1990).However, SBWcan be increased by intake of extra protein and energy (Stephenson
and Bird, 1992). The observed increase in SBW at comparable protein intake levels could
also indicate that DVE supply was underestimated in shorn ewes. This possible
underestimation of DVE may be due to the fact that DVE calculation does not take into
accountthatcoldexposure (winter shearing)increasestheefficiency ofmicrobial growthin
the rumen (Kennedy et al., 1986 ; Kennedy and Milligan, 1978) and outflow of protein
from the rumen (Kennedy et al., 1986). Another explanation for the observed increase in
SBW due to winter shearing is an altered partitioning of nutrients between mother and
foetus (Thompson etal.,1982).
Bodyweight, conditionoftheewesandwoolgrowth
Theeffects oftreatments could alsobe seeninewebodyweight change (BWC),thechange
inbodycondition score (BCSC)orinwoolgrowth.Noneoftheseparameters were affected
bytreatments,exceptfor BWCinshornewes.
The negative BWC in shorn ewes resulted from ahigher energy deposition in SBW of the
lambs. In addition shorn ewes may have had higher energy requirements for maintaining
body temperature. The negative BWC of shorn ewes may alsobe due to aredistribution of
nutrients. This redistribution of nutrients may result from mobilisation of protein from the
ewewhich is subsequently deposited inthe lambs.This wouldbein agreement with Frutos
etal.(1998),whoconcluded thatBWCwas abetterpredictor ofprotein mobilisation, while
BCSCwasabetterpredictor for fat metabolism.
The lack of an effect of protein ingestion level on wool growth is in agreement with the
SBW results. Wool growth is more sensitive to a reduced supply of protein than foetal
growth, although degradable protein (i.e. microbial protein) does not affect wool growth
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(Masters et al., 1996). In our experiments protein intake levels were established by
concentrates which were degradable (Sebek and Everts, 1999). The apparent lack of effect
on wool growth may be due to a comparable intake of undegradable protein.
Conclusions
Dry matter intake from a concentrate / roughage diet was stable during late pregnancy when
concentrate allowance was increased with advancing pregnancy.
Different DVE intake levels did not affect reproductive performance nor parameters of ewe
performance. Therefore, protein intakes at the level of the average intake of the low protein
treatment (3.6 g DVE / kg M 0 7 5 ) seem sufficient to meet requirements of ewes during late
gestation with a metabolic live weight of approximately 29 kg and carrying triplets. Current
DVE requirements (4.5 g DVE / kg M°75 ) could therefore be reduced.
Winter shearing was effective in improving lamb birth weight, whether or not roughage
was offered ad libitum. This might be due to the combined effect of increased feed intake,
increased efficiency of (protein) degradation and an alteration in nutrient partitioning
between mother and foetus.
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Abstract
Twofeeding trialswereusedtoinvestigate theeffectsofdifferentproteinfeeding levels and
of different energy allowance levels during the first six weeks of lactation on milk
productionperformance,on mobilisationof body tissuesand on the efficiencyofingested
protein in milk protein production. Theprotein feeding levels supplied 90%, 100%and
110%of expected requirementsand the energyfeeding levels supplied80% and 100%of
expectedrequirements. Eachdietconsistedofgrasshayandconcentrates. Milkproduction
performance was not affected by protein feeding levels when energy allowance was
approximately 80% of the expected requirements, but milk production performance
increasedwith increasingprotein intakeatan energyallowanceofapproximately100% of
theexpectedrequirements. This wasconsideredtobearesultofplateau levelproductionat
constantenergyallowance. Thecalculatedenergydeficit in early lactationdiminishedas
energy allowance increased,whereas body weight change and body tissuemobilisation
decreased.Fromfat and protein mobilisation estimations it was concluded that energy
supplywas limitingmilkproductioninthe experiments at 80%energyallowance, whereas
protein supply was limitingmilkproduction at 100%energy allowance. The efficiency of
milkprotein production was not affectedby energyallowancelevel. This couldbe due to
differencesinmobilisedenergy. Itwasconcludedthatthelowestprotein ingestion leveland
the80%energyallowanceweresufficienttomaintainmilkproductionperformance.
Keywords:protein/ requirements/ utilisation/lactation
Introduction
A new protein evaluation system for ruminants, the DVE/OEB system, was introduced in
theNetherlands (Tamminga et al., 1994) and validated for dairy cows.In order to adapt the
system for sheep it was necessary toinvestigate the requirements for true protein absorbed
from the small intestine (DVE) of sheep. For lactating ewes, protein requirements depend
on the amount of protein needed for maintenance and for milk protein production.
Literature isrelatively consistent about the amount of protein required for maintenance and
the value from the AFRC (1995) can be adopted. The amount of protein needed for milk
production depends on the efficiency by which DVE is used for milk protein production
and on the amount of milk protein produced. The average efficiency of milk protein
production in ewes is 0.68 (ARFC, 1995), but shows a large variation (Everts, 1992).
Experiments showed that ewes with high protein intakes had average efficiencies of milk
protein production of 0.67 (Papas, 1977) and 0.63 (Ngongoni et al.,1989), whereas ewes
with low protein intakes had an average efficiency of milk protein production of 0.85
(Robinson and Forbes, 1970).The relationship between protein ingestion and milk protein
production is not linear and reaches a plateau level (Gonzales et al., 1984). In order to be
able to determine the efficiency of milk protein production by regression analysis,
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information on milk protein production at different levels of protein ingestion is required
alongsiderequirement estimatesforprotein maintenanceandmobilisation (ordeposition).
Another factor influencing (efficiency of) milk protein production, is the level of energy
supply to the ewe. During early lactation energy intake seldom enables sufficient milk
production for desirable growth of twin lambs (Robinson, 1980).Dietsnormally offered to
sheepinasystemwithonelambing seasonperyearcover approximately 80%of theenergy
requirements during the first six weeks of lactation. The remaining 20% must come from
mobilisation of body reserves, which results in live weight losses during early lactation. In
such a situation, protein supplements enables the ewe to augment the energy deficit by the
mobilisation and subsequent safe utilisation of even more body fat and thus milk
production will increase with increasing protein intake (Robinson, 1980 ; Cowan et al.,
1981).Thisincreaseinmilk(protein) production reaches aplateau level,theplaneof which
is positively related to energy intake (Gonzales et al., 1984). It is therefore necessary to
investigate (the efficiency of) milk protein production at different levels of energy
ingestion.
The objective of the present study was to investigate the effects of DVE feeding levels on
milk production, on the efficiency of milk protein production, on body weight change and
on mobilisation of body tissues in crossbred ewes during early lactation. The effect of
energy intake was investigated by comparing the results of two experiments. These
experiments wereidentical exceptfor thelevelof energy supply.
Materialsandmethods
Experiments
Twoexperiments wereperformed with prolific ewes during the first six weeks of lactation
to study the effects of three DVE levels on milk production, on the efficiency of milk
protein production, on ewe body weight change and on the ewes body tissue mobilisation.
Each experiment was replicated over two years. The experiments were conducted in
consecutiveyears.
Experiment1
Treatments consisted of three DVE allowance levels at a common practice energy
allowance level of approximately 0.8 times requirement (CVB, 1992).TheDVE allowance
levels supplied 0.9 (treatment PL), 1.0 (treatment C) and 1.1 (treatment PH) times
requirement (CVB, 1992).The DVE requirements were calculated for ewes of 70 kg live
weight,producing 140,145,135,120, 115en 105grams of milkprotein perdayinthe first
to the sixth week of lactation respectively. The energy requirement of these ewes was
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calculated to be 29.8 MJ ME per day in the first 3 weeks of lactation and 26.4, 25.6 and
23.2MJMEperdayinrespectively week4,5and6of lactation (AFRC,1995).
Experiment2
This experiment was identical toexperiment 1,except that the energy allowance level was
not 0.8 times requirements but according to the above mentioned energy requirements
(CVB, 1992).
Animals
Every year 22 multiparous ewes (with 2 lambs) of a highly prolific crossbred (lie the
France $ x Finnish Landrace $) were used, except in the first experimental year when 21
eweswereused.Each ewesuckledtwolambs.Inthefirst experiment43ewes and 86lambs
were used and in the second experiment a total of 44 ewes and 88 lambs. Each year the
eweswereselected from agroupof60animalsthatweresynchronised inoestrusandmated
with Texel rams. The ewes for the experiments were selected after lambing based on
lambing date, vitality of the ewe and the lambs, suckling behaviour of the lambs, live
weight of the lambs, sex of the lambs and feed intake of the ewes.The ewes were housed
indoorsinindividualpens.Theexperiments startedthefirst Monday after parturition,hence
theeweswere4to7daysinlactation atthestartoftheexperimental period.
Blocksof 3comparable ewes wereformed takinginto accountthe sexof thelambs andlive
weight of lambs andewe.Thethree treatments were allotted within blocks. During the last
3 experimental years one block consisted of 4 ewes and this extra ewe was allotted
randomly to a treatment. The experimental design and the number of ewes on each
treatment areshowninTable6.1.
Table6.1
Numberofewespertreatment
Treatment"

PL

C

Experiment1: energyallowanceof0.8requirements(CVB, 1992)
1992
7
7
1993
7
8
Experiment2:energyallowanceof1.0requirements(CVB, 1992)
1994
8
7
1995
7
7
''TreatmentC,PLandPH=DVEallowanceofrespectively 1.0,0.9and1.1timesrequirements
(CVB,1992)

PH

7
7
7
8
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Dietsandfeeding
Inexperiments 1 and 2theewes were offered adaily allowance of 1300and 1400gramsof
grass hay (mainly Loliumperenne), respectively. The roughage was supplemented with
concentrates according to actual energy requirements.Thedaily concentrate allowance was
adapted each weektothe stageof lactation: for experiments 1and 2inthefirst threeweeks
of lactation respectively 1100 and 1500 grams concentrates daily, thereafter every week
100 grams less per day. The protein content of the concentrates was in accordance with
treatment protein levels, which were established by feeding a mixture of two isocaloric
concentrates, one with a low protein content (CLP), the other with a high protein content
(CHP).The animalshad individual (free) access tofresh water. Roughage and concentrates
were fed twice daily (at 7.00 h and 15.00 h) and were offered separately but at the same
time.Hayrefusals werecollected twiceweekly andconcentrate refusals daily.Fromweek3
of lactation onwards the lambs were offered additional grass hay and concentrates in apen
next to theewe.These pens were separated by afence that restricted access of the ewe but
allowed passage of the lambs.Every week the daily hay intake of the lambs was measured
during a 24-hour period in which ewe and lambs were separated by a closed fence. The
dailyhayingestion of theeweswascorrected for theamount ofhay consumed bythelambs
asobserved onthe day of milk yield measurements.The chemical composition and invitro
digestibility of theorganicmatter (dOM) wereanalysed and themetabolizable energy (ME)
content andprotein value(DVE)ofhayandconcentrates wascalculated (Table6.2).
Milkyieldandmilkcomposition
Milk yield was measured each week over aperiod of 24 hours, except for the second year
inexperiment 1when milkyield wasmeasured over a 16-hourperiod. During theperiodof
milkyieldmeasurement thelambswereseparated from theewe,butwereallowed tosuckle
every4hours.Justbefore andimmediately after sucking the lambs were weighed and milk
production was assumed to be the difference between these two bodyweights. After each
period of milk production measurement of 24hours thelambs remained separated from the
ewefor afurther 4hours.Then theewereceived anintravenous injection inthejugular vein
of 5 i.u. of oxytocin immediately followed by hand milking. The amount of hand-milked
sample differed per ewe and was approximately 1/6 of the ewe's milk production over the
previous 24 hours. The hand-milked sample was sub-sampled to determine milk
composition (Sebek and Everts, 1993). With this protocol it was assumed that the
composition of the handmilked sample reflected the composition of the milk during
suckling.
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Observations
The ewes were weighed weekly and their body condition (Jefferies, 1961) was scored
fortnightly. Milkproduction wasmeasured weekly asdescribed previously. Thefeed intake
of the ewes was calculated by subtracting grass hay and concentrate leftovers from their
feed allowance.
Calculations
The energy deficit of the ewe was calculated from the difference between milk production
based on the available ME and actual ME used for milk production. The milk production
based on available ME was calculated as ME intake minus ME necessary for maintenance
and the efficiency by which this energy is used for milk production was calculated
according to AFRC (1995). The maintenance requirement for ME (including activity
allowance and fleece growth) was also calculated according to AFRC (1995). The gross
energy (GE) output with milk was calculated with the regression equation provided by
Sebek and Everts (1993). Finally, the energy mobilisation was calculated assuming an
efficiency of 0.85 for the utilisation of mobilised energy for milk production (Van Es,
1978).
Bodyprotein andfat mobilisation wascalculated onthefollowing theoretical assumptions:
a) 1 gramofmobilisedproteinisequivalentto4gramsofmobilisedliveweight,
b) 1 gramofmobilised fat isequivalent to 1.1 gramsofmobilised live weight,
c) theenergy content of 1gramprotein is23.8kJand
d) theenergy content of 1 gramfat is 39.5kJ.
These assumptions,themeasuredbody weight change (BWC) and thecalculated amountof
mobilised energy resulted in equations (1) and (2) with two unknown parameters (fat and
protein). Substitution of equation (1) into equation (2) provides an estimation of the
amountsof fat andproteinmobilised from thebody.
BWC(g/day)=4.0protein(g)+1.1 fat(g)
Mobilisedenergy(kJ/day)=23.8protein(kJ)+39.5fat(kJ)

(1)
(2)

The efficiency of the utilisation of DVE available for milk production (i.e. above
maintenance) wasestimatedbyregression analysis.Equation (3)isthemodelusedtofit the
relationship between DVE intake above maintenance requirement (DVEm+), milk protein
production andmobilised protein:
DVEm+ =bi *milkprotein +b2*mobilised protein +e(g/kgW 075 perday)

(3)
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Where bj and b2 are regression coefficients and e is the residual variance. The model
omitted the constant (bo)because the relationship between DVEm+ intake, milk protein
production andmobilised protein isforced through theorigin.
Chemical analyses of samples
Milk samples were analysed forfat,protein andlactose content by infrared spectrometry as
described bySebek andEverts (1993).Thefeed samples were analysed forDM, ash, N,fat,
NDF, starch and sugar contents as described by Van Vuuren, et al. (1993). NDFwas
assayed without sodium sulphite, with alpha amylase andwithout residual ash. Thein vitro
digestibility oforganic matter wasanalysed according toTilley andTerry (1963).
Statistical analysis
The statistical analysis wasperformed with the statistical package GENSTAT 5 (Payne et
al., 1993). Theresults were analysed by multiple regression analysis. The model used per
experiment was:
y=(i+year(+blockj +yearj.blockj +treatmentk+ eyk
where y=response variable
u=general mean
yean=year effect (i= 1...2)
blockj=blockeffect (j=1...7)
treatmentk=treatment effect (k= 1...3)
eijk = error component assumed to be normally distributed with mean 0 and constant
variance

Results
Feed intake
Treatments C,PL andPH supplied different protein levels at comparable DMand energy
allowance levels. During experiment 1,theaverage DVE intake ofthe ewes ontreatment C
was attheaimed level of9.8g DVE / kgW 0 7 5 , whereas theewes ontreatment PLand PH
ingested respectively 0.89 and 1.09 times the DVEintake on treatment C (Table 6.3).In
experiment 2 these ratio's were (0.99) the aimed level of DVE intake for treatment C.
Fortreatments PL andPH these were respectively 0.92 and 1.12 times theDVEintake on
treatment C.
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In experiment 1 the ewes ingested, as intended, on average 0.82 times the calculated 100%
energy requirement for a 70 kg ewe. The increase in concentrate allowance in experiment 2,
enabled the ewes to ingest almost all (0.99) of the calculated amount of 100% energy
requirement for ewes of 70 kg live weight (Table 6.3).
Table 6.3
Feed intakeduringtheexperimental period; averages expressed asdaily intakeperkg metabolic
weight.Averageswithdifferent indicesdiffer significantly.

PL

Treatment i)
C

PH

Experiment 1:MEallowance80%ofrequirements
DM(g)
79.4
DVE(g)
8.6"
ME(MJ)
0.92

80.9
9.80b
0.94

80.6
10.68c
0.94

Experiment 2:MEallowance100%ofrequirements
DM(g)
94.7
DVE(g)
8.95a
ME(MJ)
L12

94.0
9.72b
Ul

97.0
11.03c
1.15

"Treatment C,PL andPH=respectively 1.0, 0.9 and 1.1 timesprotein requirements (CVB, 1992)

Milk production performance, body weight and condition of the ewes
In the first experiment milk production was 7% higher than expected (Figure 6.1) for all
treatments, but milk protein production was as expected (Figure 6.2). In experiment 1,
treatments did not affect milk production performance (Table 6.4). In the second
experiment milk production on treatment PL was as expected, but on treatments C and PH
milk production was respectively 7% and 11% higher than expected. The results for milk
protein production were comparable to the results for milk production. From week 4 of
lactation onwards milk production and milk protein production on treatment PH were
significantly higher than milk production on treatment PL. The increased milk production
on treatment PH resulted in significantly higher production of milk fat, milk protein and GE
in milk than on treatment PL.
Comparison between experiments 1 and 2 is invalid, due to year and animal differences.
The higher energy allowance in experiment 2 did not result in a higher milk production.
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Figure 6.1
Milk production per kg metabolic weight during early lactation
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Figure 6.2
Milk protein production per kg metabolic weight during early lactation
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Table 6.4
Daily milk production performance (expressed per kg metabolic weight) during the experimental
period. Averages with different indices differ significantly.
Treatment i)
PL
Experiment 1: MEallowance80%ofrequirements
Milk(g)
119
Milkfat (g)
9.7
Milkprotein (g)
5.3
Milklactose(g)
5.9
Grossenergy inmilk(kj)
618
Experiment2 :MEallowance100%ofrequirements
Milk(g)
113
Milkfat (g)
9.3 a
Milkprotein(g)
5.4ab
Milklactose (g)
5.5
Grossenergyinmilk(kJ)
594a

C

PH

121
9.8
5.4
5.9
622

121
9.5
5.4
5.9
610

114

123

9.8ab
5.2"

10.8b
5.8"

5.5
61r b

674b

5.9

''TreatmentC,PL andPH=respectively 1.0, 0.9 and 1.1 timesproteinrequirements (CVB, 1992)
Mobilisation of body tissues
In both experiments DVE ingestion levels did not affect BWC or BCSC (Table 6.5). The
calculated energy mobilisation was not affected by treatments in experiment 1, but tended
to increase from treatment PL to PH (P =0.06) in experiment 2.The extra energy allowance
in experiment 2 resulted in a lower calculated energy mobilisation, in lower body weight
losses and a smaller decrease in body condition. In experiment 1, treatments did not affect
the mobilisation of body tissues, although the amount of mobilised protein seemed to
decrease with increasing DVE ingestion level (Table 6.5). In experiment 2 treatments
affected mobilisation of body tissues. The amount of mobilised protein decreased and
became protein deposition with increasing amounts of ingested DVE. The amount of
mobilised fat also increased with increasing amounts of ingested DVE.
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Table 6.5
Observed body weight change (BWC), body condition score change (BCSC) and calculated
mobilisation of body tissues and energy ; mobilisation calculated from BWC, calculated energy
deficit andtheoretical energy content ofbody protein andbody fat. Averages with different indices
differ significantly.
Treatment i)
PL

C

Experiment 1: MEallowance80% ofrequirements
BWC (g/day)
-214
BCSC
-0.22
Mobilised energy (kj/day)
7330
Mobilised protein (g/day)
6
Mobilised fat (g/day)
187

-190
-0.22
6879
-2
179

-187
-0.22
7133
-4
187

-119
-0.17
3893

-116
-0.18
4950
-6b
129b

Experiment2 :MEallowance100%ofrequirements
BWC(g/day)
-136
BCSC
-0.17
Mobilised energy (kj/day)
3042
Mobilised protein (g/day)
15*
Mobilisedfat (g/day)
68a

3 ab

g-jab

PH

TreatmentC,PLandPH =respectively 1.0, 0.9 and 1.1 timesprotein requirements(CVB, 1992)

Efficiency of milk protein production
The regression equation between DVE intake above maintenance (DVEm+), milk protein
production and protein mobilisation (expressed per kg W° 7 5 ) was used separately for ewes
with protein mobilisation and for ewes with protein deposition . The performed regression
analyses accounted for a low percentage of variance in experiments 1 and 2 of 23 and 25%
for ewes mobilising protein and of 0 and 14% for ewes depositing protein respectively. In
the first experiment approximately half of the ewes were mobilising protein over the first
six weeks of lactation, whereas in the second experiment approximately one third of the
ewes were mobilising protein. These results show that the efficiency by which ingested
protein was used for milk protein production was higher for ewes with protein mobilisation
than for ewes with protein deposition. This difference was larger in experiment 1 (0.639 ±
0.04 vs. 0.587 ± 0.04) than in experiment 2 (0.645 ± 0.03 vs. 0.630 ± 0.04).
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Discussion
Feedintake
During the first 6 weeks of lactation milk production (Figure 6.1) was one week ahead of
feed intake (Figure 6.3). After the third week of lactation concentrate allowance was
diminishedgradually, whichresultedin adeclineinDMintake.
The present experiments showed that crossbred ewes increased DM ingestion due to an
increased amount of concentrates inthediet,despiteanexpected limitation toDMintakein
early lactation (Robinson, 1980). This resulted in a lower energy mobilisation in
experiment 2thaninexperiment 1 (Figure6.4).
Milkproductionperformanceandprotein intakelevel
The observed milk production curve (Figure 6.1) was characteristic for ewes (Gardner and
Hogue, 1964 ;Rattray, 1992),indicating that the ewes were able tomeet their demands by
nutrition and mobilisation (Susin et al., 1995). In both experiments the average milk
production during the first six weeks of lactation was about 6% higher than anticipated.
However, in experiment 1the ewes on all treatments produced about 6% more milk than
expected, whereas in experiment 2 the ewes on treatments PL, C and PH produced 100%,
107% and 111% of the expected milk production. The increase in milk production in
experiment 2 was positively related to the increase in DVE ingestion according to
treatments, where the ewes on treatment PH produced significantly more milk than the
ewes on treatment PL from the third week of lactation onwards. This difference was not
significant to over-all milk production of the first six weeks of lactation, but resulted in a
significant increase in the over-all production of milk fat, milk protein and GE in milk on
treatment PH (Table 6.4). Often extra protein intake increases milk production (Penning et
al., 1988 ;Sheehan andHanrahan, 1989),but not always (Hatfield etal., 1995).At constant
energy intake levels,extraprotein intakewillincrease milkproduction, until aplateau level
isreached (Robinson, 1980;Gonzales etal., 1984).Thisplateau levelincreases with energy
intake level (Robinson, 1980; Gonzales et al., 1984). Thus, the different effect of protein
ingestion levelsonmilkproduction inexperiment 1and2canbeexplained byan increased
plateau level of milk production due to the higher ME intake in experiment 2. Apparently
the ewes in experiment 1were producing at their plateau level on all treatments, whereas
theewesinexperiment 2werenot.However, themilkproduction between experiments was
more or less comparable, whereas it was expected that the ewes in experiment 2 would
produce more milk due to the higher amount of concentrates in the diet. Increased milk
production duetoextraconcentrates inthedietisreportedbyCowanetal.(1980) and Susin
et al.(1995). This increase is not only due to a higher energy intake (Cowan et al., 1980),
because it was also seen at comparable energy intakes (Susin et al., 1995). A possible
explanation for thelatterisanalteredruminalVFAproduction (Susinetal., 1995),whereas
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Figure6.3
Dry matterintake perkgmetabolic weight duringearly lactation
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Mobilisation of metabolicenergy (ME)duringearly lactation
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it isdifficult tospeculate onahigher efficiency of digestion for diets with large amountsof
concentrates at high intake levels (Sheehan and Hanrahan, 1989). It must be emphasised
that thecomparison of milk production level between the twoexperiments isinvalid dueto
differences between experimental yearsandanimals.
Bodyweightandcondition oftheewes
BWC can be used as a predictor of protein mobilisation and BCSC can be used as a
predictor for fat metabolism (Frutos et al., 1998).In the present study BCSC indicated that
in both experiments body fat was mobilised and that the ewes in experiment 2 mobilised
lessfat thanthoseinexperiment 1.Thisisinagreement withthecalculated fat mobilisation
(Table 6.5). BWC was in agreement with the calculated protein mobilisation or deposition
with regard to the comparison of treatments within experiments. However, BWC was not
indicative for the differences in protein deposition between experiments. An increased
protein intake without achange in ME intake often results in an increased milk production
and anincreased live weight loss inthe ewe(Sheehan andHanrahan, 1989 ;Hatfield etal.,
1995).Both effects were not observed in experiment 1,which sustains the conclusion that
the ewes in experiment 1were producing at their plateau level. In experiment 2 increased
protein intake resulted in a milk production increase, but BWC decreased instead of
increasing.
Mobilisationofbodytissues
The treatments in experiment 1did not affect calculations of amounts of deposited protein
and mobilised fat, but in experiment 2a statistically significant change was observed from
protein mobilisation (treatment PL) into protein deposition and fat mobilisation increased
asprotein intakelevelincreased. Thisresulted in adecreasein theratiobetween mobilised
protein andfat andthusin anincreased energy content of themobilised body tissue.Thisis
in agreement with Cowan et al. (1980) whoconcluded that BWC in early lactation is not a
reliable indicator of changes in body energy. The observed protein deposition during the
period of negative energy balance was alsoreported in dairy cows (Tammingaet al., 1997)
and growing lambs (Chowdhury et al., 1997). From the similarity in calculated fat
mobilisation between treatments in experiment 1 (Table 6.5) it can be concluded that
energy supply was limiting milk production and not protein supply, which is in agreement
with milk production at a plateau level. Therefore, milk production was not affected by
protein ingestion level in experiment 1. In experiment 2, the energy needed for the
increasing milkproduction with increasing protein intake was supplied by an increasing fat
mobilisation (Table 6.5). This observation indicated that in experiment 2 protein supply
was limiting milk production and not energy supply, which is in agreement with the
conclusion that these ewes werenotproducing milk at aplateau level. However, it must be
emphasised that the theoretical approach of the calculation of body tissue mobilisation
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reliesonagoodestimation of thecalculated energy deficit andof theBWC.Fordairy cows
itisknown thatBWC shouldbecorrected with agutfill factor of 4kg per kg of dry matter
intake (Jarrige, 1989). However, it is unclear how this gut fill factor relates to sheep. In
addition, dry matter intake (DMI) differences between the first and sixth week of lactation
in the present experiments was about 100 - 200 g per day. Therefore, BWC was not
corrected for DMI.
Efficiencyofutilisation ofDVEfor milkproteinproduction
The estimated efficiencies of the utilisation of DVE for milk protein production in relation
to the energy ingestion level were in agreement with the results from other experiments
(Robinson andForbes, 1970;Papas, 1977;Ngongoni et al., 1989).The highest efficiencies
were calculated for the ewes mobilising protein. In practice, it will be most profitable to
feed lactating multiparous ewes at equilibrium of the protein balance. Therefore, the
mixture of ewes with (low)protein mobilisation and deposition will result in an acceptable
efficiency ofproteinutilisation for milkproteinproduction. Additionally, thepercentageof
variance accounted for was low in both experiments and the estimated efficiencies were
comparable.Therefore, allobservations from experiments 1and 2couldbe incorporated in
a single dataset resulting in a percentage of variance accounted for of 15% and a milk
proteinproduction efficiency for ingestedDVEof0.643±0.01 (Figure6.5).

Figure 6.5
Proteinintake(gDVE)andproduction ofmilkprotein(gperkgmetabolic weight)

10 11 12 13
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It was expected that energy feeding level could increase the efficiency of milk protein
production duetoless gluconeogenisis from amino acids,but theresults of the experiments
did not sustain this hypothesis. The results of the present experiments were in agreement
with Gonzales et al. (1984), who explained their observation by suggesting that the
differences in energy intake were larger than the differences in energy available for milk
production due to differences in fat mobilisation. This could also be of importance in our
experiments, since fat mobilisation differed between experiments with different energy
allowancelevels.
Conclusions
For crossbred ewes suckling twin lambs in early lactation at energy intakes of
approximately 80% of requirements, a daily DVE intake of 9 g per kg metabolic live
weightissufficient tomaintainmilkproduction performance.
The efficiency of utilisation of DVE intake for milk protein production in ewes with a
protein balance around equilibrium was comparable between ewes with a low energy
intake. However, ewes consuming energy according to requirements displayed an over-all
averageefficiency forDVEutilisationof 64.3%.
Milk production performance can be increased by feeding a high energy level in
combination with a high DVE feeding level, but economic arguments will decide its
usefulness incommonpractice.
The fat to protein ratio in mobilised body tissue of crossbred ewes increased during early
lactationinrelationtobothenergyandproteinintake.
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GeneralDiscussion
Introduction
Several attempts have been made to improve the economic prospects of sheep farming. A
commonly adopted approach inlambmeatproduction istocrossrams of ameat typebreed
with prolific ewes to increase litter size while maintaining growing potential and meat
quality. However, large litter sizes (>2) often coincide with a reduction in feed intake
during late gestation and with low lamb birth weights (Orr and Treacher, 1984 ; Everts,
1990a). Shearing the ewes at 6 to 8 weeks before parturition can diminish these negative
effects. Inpractice this shearing occursduring winter andthusthepregnant eweshavetobe
housed indoors to protect them from harsh weather conditions. Current Dutch feeding
requirements for ewes have been formulated for Texel ewes (meat type) bearing 1 or 2
lambs. Therefore, further investigations are needed to provide general information on the
nutritional requirements for prolific ewes andespecially for those shorn inmidwinter. Since
Everts (1990a and 1990b) investigated energy requirements, the present research was
focussed ontheprotein requirements oftheprolific Flevolanderewe.
Another reason to investigate protein requirements for sheep, is the introduction of a new
Dutch protein evaluation system for ruminants, the DVE/OEB system (Tamminga et al.,
1994). This protein evaluation system calculates the amount of protein absorbed from the
small intestine (DVE). Since cold exposure is known to affect (ruminal) digestion
(Kennedy et al., 1986), the effects of midwinter shearing on DVE evaluation need further
investigation. Furthermore, the DVE system was designed primarily for protein evaluation
for dairy cows and tables of reference protein values of feedstuffs are therefore based on
protocols using dairy cows. These reference values are also used for sheep on the
assumption that rumen kinetics are comparable between sheep and cows (Everts, 1992).
There are indications (e.g. type of diet, feed intake level) that this assumption is not valid.
Finally, DVE requirements for sheep were formulated from literature data (Everts, 1992)
anditisnecessarytovalidatetheserequirementsfor Crossbredewes.
Validation of the protein requirements for ewes requires knowledge of DVE evaluation of
feedstuffs for sheep, of the (efficiency of) utilisation of the absorbed protein and of the
amount of protein needed for maintenance and production. In the present studies several
aspects of DVEevaluation for sheep were studied, aswell asprotein production of the ewe
(lamb and milk) and (the efficiency of) protein utilisation by prolific ewes during late
gestation and early lactation. In this general discussion the aspects of DVE evaluation for
sheep are discussed and combined with the measured protein accretion, milk protein
production and utilisation of protein for prolific ewes. It results in a proposal to adapt the
DVErequirements for prolific ewesduring late gestation andearly lactation.
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TheuseoftheDVE/OEBsystemfor sheep
According totheDVE/OEB system theDVEvalue of afeedstuff isbased onthe amountof
undegraded feed protein and the amount of microbial protein that leaves the rumen and
enters the small intestine (SI) to be digested. The amount of undegraded feed protein
entering the SIis calculated as the complement of the amount of protein that is effectively
degraded intherumen.
Effective rumen degradability (ERD) of feed protein is calculated from a combination of
rumen degradation characteristics measured with the nylon bag technique (soluble and
undegradable fraction and the degradation rate Kd of the potentially degradable fraction)
and anappropriate rumen passagerate (6%perhourfor concentrates and 4.5%perhour for
roughages).
The amount of microbial protein entering the SI is calculated from the amount of organic
matter (OM) that is fermented in the rumen (FOM) in combination with an appropriate
efficiency by which rumen microbes convert fermented organic matter into microbial
protein (150 g microbial protein per kg FOM). FOM is calculated as the apparently
digestible OM (DOM) minus the components from which it is assumed that no energy
becomes available for rumenmicrobes.
Rumendegradation characteristics
Rumen degradation characteristics are susceptible to anumber of influences. Some of these
influences can be accounted for by standardising the nylon bag technique, although even
then substantial differences may be observed between laboratories (Van Straalen, and
Tamminga, 1990).Apart from the protocol used, the diet fed is one of the most important
sources of variation in results of the nylon bag technique (Lindberg, 1985 ;Nocek, 1988 ;
Huntington and Givens, 1995).In sheep notonly diet (e.g.roughage:concentrate ratio),but
also breed (De Waal, 1995) and midwinter shearing (Kennedy et al., 1976 and 1977 ;
Westra and Christopherson, 1976 ; Weston, 1983) can influence rumen degradation
kinetics. These differences may be due to differences in rumen pH, (critical) particle size,
amountofmicrobesperunitof volumeandmicrobial activity.
The results of the standardised nylon bag technique as presented in Chapter 2, show
differences inrumen degradation characteristics between cows and sheep,between sheepof
different breeds and between unshorn and shorn sheep. The results also show that the
roughage to concentrate ratio in diets for ewes during gestation, do not affect rumen
degradation characteristics.

GeneralDiscussion
Species
The differences in degradation characteristics between sheep and dairy cows demonstrate
thatthetable withreference feed protein values shouldbeused withcaution for sheep.This
incompatibility is probably (partially) induced by differences in the rations fed and
differences in the amount of nutrients recycling in the rumen (Lindberg, 1985 ; Nocek,
1988).Nevertheless, the observed higher degradation rates in sheep are in accordance with
results of others (Siddons and Paradine, 1983 ;Uden and Van Soest,1984), which supports
theviewthatdifferences between rumen kinetics of ewes and dairy cows arenotcaused by
methodological differences alone, but also by differences between species. This is
emphasised by the surprising observation that crossbred ewes showed lower degradation
rates for grass hay than did dairy cows, while the ewes were adapted to grass hay and the
cowswerenot.
Sheepbreeds
Differences observed inrumen degradation characteristics between sheepbreeds cannotbe
attributed to differences in live weight, sex, age, physiological state and diet. It suggests
that Texel ewes have a more efficient rumen degradation than crossbred ewes, especially
for roughages. Possible explanations (differences in chewing and rumination) for these
differences have been discussed in Chapter 2 and emphasise the large difference between
both sheep breeds. The unexpected low degradation rate of roughage found in crossbred
ewes were confirmed byresults ondegradation rate according to the approach as described
in Chapter 3.A lower rumen degradation might be profitable tothe animal, because it will
resultinmoreundegraded feed proteinreaching theSIand thusin apotentially higher DVE
yield (unless the microbial protein production is substantially decreased by a smaller
amountofFOMorunlesstheilealdigestibility isreduced).
Coldexposure
Theextentof theresponsetocoldexposureispositively related totheeffective temperature
of the environment relative to the lower critical temperature of the animal (Kennedy et al.,
1986).Thelowercritical temperature isthe lowerboundary of thethermoneutral zone (the
range in which the animal maintains body core temperature without expending additional
energyaboveitsminimal maintenancerequirement).Rumen retention timeinclosely shorn
ewes exposed to ambient temperatures of 20-25 °C was considerably higher than the
retention time in closely shorn ewes exposed to temperatures of 0-5 °C (Kennedy et al.,
1986). It is commonly believed that this (by cold exposure induced) increase in rumen
outflow rate (Kennedy et al., 1986 ; Ngongoni et al., 1987) will lead to a decrease in
effective rumen degradation. Therefore, our observation that midwinter shearing enhanced
rumen degradation in general and for crude protein (CP) with statistically significance, is
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surprising. It is not very likely that this is due to the comparison of unshorn ewes with
shorn ewes at comparable temperatures (on average 3.7 °C), because shearing results in an
approximately 20-25 °Cincrease in lower critical temperature which is comparable to that
of the shorn ewes at different temperatures as mentioned by Kennedy et al. (1986).Results
from nylon bagstudies cannotexplain theobserved differences, but cold exposure changes
the relative amounts of microbes (including protozoa) in the rumen, the efficiency of
microbial production and the neural and endocrine regulation of the processes of the
digestive tract (Kennedy et al.,1986). Apparently, these changes also result in a higher
rumen degradationrate.
Roughagetoconcentrate ratio
Generally an increase in the amount of concentrates in the diet results in a decrease in
degradation rate of cell walls and protein of roughages (Siddons and Paradine, 1981 ;
Weakly etal., 1983 ;Zhaoet al.,1993 ;DeWaal, 1995 ;Archimedeetal., 1996).However,
the differences in roughage to concentrate ratio in diets for ewes during gestation are
probably not large enough to alter rumen degradation characteristics. This is especially the
case when high quality roughages are fed (Cronje, 1992). Therefore, the roughage to
concentrate ratioindiets for eweswillnotbesubject tofurther discussion.
Effectiverumen degradability (ERD)
The impact of differences in rumen degradation characteristics (Chapter 2) on feed
evaluation is not clear unless rumen passage rate (Kp) is taken into account. Most protein
evaluation systems (including the DVE/OEB system) assume constant Kp's for protein in
roughages and concentrates. This assumption is suitable for common protein evaluation,
but may be questionable when the animals are exposed to cold (Kennedy et al., 1986).
Besides, it may be questionable to use the same Kp for sheep and dairy cows, because of
differences in the amount of nutrients recycling in the rumen (Nocek, 1988 ; Lindberg,
1985). In Chapter 3 the available Kp estimation techniques are discussed and it is
concluded thatestimation of ERDfrom changes withtimeintherumen volumeof nutrients
partitioned into their rumen degraded and rumen undegraded components is an alternative
to in vivo measurement of ERD or to the use of Kp. By using changes in rumen volume
with time, ERD is studied without using feed characteristics (e.g. Kd, S and D). A (large)
disadvantage of this approach is that it is impossible to distinguish between the different
feedstuffs inthediet.
Sheep breeds
The results of the estimation of ERD from changes with time in the rumen volume as
described in Chapter 3relate to the comparison of unshorn and shorn crossbred ewes. The
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same approach can be used to estimate rumen degradation kinetics for Texel ewes and to
compare them to the results for crossbred ewes in Chapter 3 (Table 7.1). Due to the small
numbers of animals used (3 Texel ewes), the results are not presented in Chapter 3. It is
nevertheless worthwhile to have some indication of possible breed differences in rumen
degradation kinetics and to relate the results of this comparison to the results of the
comparison of degradation ratesbetweenbreeds (Chapter2).
Table7.1
Rumen degradation kinetics of crude protein (CP) and of crude protein free organic matter(OMCP)forTexel(Tex)andCrossbredewes (Cross).
CP

OM-CP

Tex

Cross

Tex

Cross

Intake (g/day)
Rumen pool size(g)

243
219

198
214

835
588

801
587

Rumen degradation rate(%/h)
Rumen passagerate(%/h)

5.4
3.5

3.8
3.1

4.7
3.8

3.7
4.5

55.6

49.0

47.9

35.5

Effective Rumen Degradability (%)

The degradation rate of nutrients is higher in the rumen of Texel ewes than of crossbred
ewes, which is in agreement with the results of Chapter 2. Combined with rumen passage
ratethisresultsin ahigher effective rumen degradation of N(lessundegraded feed entering
the SI) and of OM-CP (indicating a larger amount of microbial protein entering the SI) in
Texel ewes. The absolute value of the presented figures for both degradation and passage
rate are discussed in Chapter 3and may differ from the results of the nylon bag technique
(Kd) andmarker techniques (Kp),but thepresented figures are suitable for comparison and
theresults onERDarereliable (Aitchison etal., 1986a).Thehigher passagerateof OM-CP
in crossbred ewes may have resulted in a higher efficiency of microbial protein synthesis
(less microbial turnover due to a lower rumen residence time),but the experiments do not
provide enough information about rumen fluid passage rate to sustain this hypothesis.
However, breeds seem to differ in rumen pool size in relation to intake. Texel ewes
ingested more CP and OM-CP, but had nevertheless comparable rumen pool sizes. For
crossbred ewes the rumen pool size of crude protein was even larger than the daily intake,
which might be an indication for a larger microbial mass. This hypothesis is sustained by
contradicting results for Kp of CP and OM-CP in the comparison between breeds. The
higher Kpfor OM-CPincrossbreds willlead toahigher outflow of microbial protein since
most microbial protein is attached tothe fibrous components of the rumen content and the
microbial mass in the rumen content will be smaller in crossbred ewes. However, the
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observed microbial mass in the rumen at comparable rumen pool sizes does not differ
significantly between breeds (Table 7.2), although Texel ewes seemed to have a larger
rumen microbial mass in the first 4 hours after feeding. This observation can only be
explained by a higher efficiency of microbial growth in g / kg FOM in crossbred ewes. The
higher microbial growth may lead to a higher microbial contamination of the nylon bags
used to estimate the undegraded fraction of rumen contents and thus to a decrease in the
calculated Kp (of the Aitchison model) for crude protein in crossbred ewes (as shown in
Table 7.1).
Table 7.2
Microbial crude protein (grams) in rumen contents at 1, 2 ,4, 8 and 12 hours after feeding. All
averages arecorrected for DMintake.

hoursafterfeeding
1
2
4
8
12

Texel

Crossbred

S.E.D.

105.1
108.8
103.0
90.2
79.4

101.2
103.1
102.6
89.8
82.5

7.9
4.0
8.7
9.3
6.7

It seems therefore reasonable to conclude that crossbred ewes yield more DVE from their
feed than Texel ewes, since the amount of both undegraded feed protein (lower ERD) and
microbial protein (larger Kp OM-CP) appears to be larger in crossbred ewes.
Cold exposure
The results of the feeding trials with shorn and unshorn ewes (Chapter 5) show a positive
effect of midwinter shearing on lamb birth weight and suggest a higher protein supply of
the shorn ewes at equal feed intake. This observation is in agreement with literature, where
cold exposure is related to an increased supply of undegraded feed protein due to an
increased passage rate. However, the expected increase in rumen passage rate (Kennedy et
al., 1986 ; Ngongoni et al, 1987) was not observed in the present experiments (Chapter 3).
It has already been mentioned that the results of the model used to calculate Kp are reliable
for comparison of treatments (Aitchison et al., 1986a) and the absence of an effect of cold
exposure on rumen passage rate is in agreement with the results of the marker technique on
unchopped grass diets (Kennedy et al., 1982 and 1985). The contradicting results of the
marker technique used to investigate the effect of cold exposure on Kp could be the result
of diet preparation since increases in Kp due to cold exposure are reported on diets that
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were milled and compounded (Kennedy et al., 1986 ; Ngongoni et al, 1987). However,
protein evaluation is based on ERD, a combination of Kp and Kd, and the results of the
method used in Chapter 3 to estimate ERD are reliable (Aitchison, 1986a). It is clear that
cold exposure increasesrumen degradation rateandERD.Ahigher ERDfor dietary protein
will result in a smaller amount of undegraded feed protein reaching the SI of shorn ewes.
Therefore, the only option left to explain the higher protein supply of shorn ewes is an
increased supply of microbial protein. An indication of increased microbial protein supply
isprovided bythe observed smaller rumen pool sizes in shorn ewes (Chapter 3).A smaller
rumen pool size has been associated with a larger ruminal outflow of microbial protein
(Chen et al., 1992 ; Meissner et al., 1996 ; Ranilla et al., 1998) and with an increased
efficiency of microbial growth (Hespell and Bryant, 1979). It is also in agreement with a
smaller sizeoftherumenfluid pool asaresultof anincreased fluid passage rate (including
rumenmicrobes)incoldexposed ewes(Kennedy etal.,1986).
The results of Chapter 3 allow calculation of the amount of protein reaching the SI, which
appearstobecomparablebetweenunshorn and shorn ewes (Figure7.1).
Figure7.1
Theamountofproteinreachingthesmallintestine(atequalintake)ofunshornandshorncrossbred
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However, the amount of microbial protein reaching the SI is calculated under the
assumption thattheefficiency of microbial growthis identical intherumen of unshorn and
shorn ewes. This assumption is probably not valid, since cold exposure increases the
efficiency of microbial growth in the rumen of sheep substantially (Kennedy and Milligan,
1978 ;Kennedy et al., 1986). Kennedy and Milligan (1978) found increases of 13-42% in
microbial mass production on brome grass diets.In contrast, Kennedy et al. (1982) did not
find asignificant increaseinefficiency ofmicrobial protein synthesis duetocold exposure,
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but concluded that this was due to a different treatment of the diets and stated that the
results of Kennedy and Milligan (1978) were probably a better reflection of microbial
protein synthesis. The efficiency of microbial growth was not measured in the present
research, but under the assumption that winter shearing increases the efficiency of
microbial growth within therange observed by Kennedy andMilligan (1978),theresultsof
Figure 7.1 can be recalculated (Table 7.3). Table 7.3 also provides the amount of protein
digested in the SI, since cold exposure increases the amount of NAN digested in the
intestine (Kennedy et al., 1986). The digestibilities used to calculate the amount of
intestinal digested undegraded feed protein (90%) and microbial protein (64%) are
accordingwiththeDVE/OEB system.
Table7.3
Amountsofproteinenteringanddigestedinthesmallintestine(SI)ofunshornandshorncrossbred
ewes.Calculationsbasedontheresultsofthepresentstudyandformicrobialproteinbasedonthe
efficiency of microbial growth of the DVE/OEB system (150 g/ kg fermented OM) and on an
assumedincreaseoftheefficiency ofmicrobialgrowthof 13%and42%(respectively 170and213
g/kgfermentedOM).

Unshorn (150)
Shorn (150)
Shorn (170)
Shorn (213)

Undegradec feed protein

Microbial crude protein

Total protein

Entering SI Digestedin SI

Entering SI Digested in SI

digested in SI

54.0
47.0
47.0
47.0

48.6
42.3
42.3
42.3

89.0
101.0
114.5
143.4

56.7
64.4
73.0
91.4

105.3
106.7
115.3
133.7

Given the assumed range of increase in efficiency of microbial growth due to midwinter
shearing,theamountofmicrobial protein enteringtheSIincreasesfrom 101grams to 114143 grams daily. The total amount of protein digested in the SI of shorn ewes increases
withintherangefrom 9-27%,which wouldlead toacomparableincreaseinthe amountof
DVE available to the cold exposed ewe. However, it must be emphasised that this is a
theoretical increase, since the present research does not supply data on the efficiency of
microbial growth.
DVEevaluation offeedstuffsfor sheep
DVEevaluation according totheDVE/OEB systemis designed for dairycows.The results
of the present research show that this approach needs to be adapted when used for sheep ;
sheep differ from cows in degradation rate (Chapter 2) and the feeding trials (Chapters 5
and 6) suggest that DVE was underestimated for sheep. Underestimation of DVE can be
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due to underestimation of the amount of undegraded feed protein and/or of the amount of
microbial protein reaching the SI. Within the DVE/OEB system the amount of protein
reaching the SIof sheepcanbe corrected by adapting the ERD for protein andby adapting
FOM and/or changing the efficiency of microbial protein synthesis. Both ways of adapting
DVEcalculation willbe discussed.
Adaptingthecalculation oftheamountofrumenundegradedfeed protein
The calculated amount of undegraded feed protein reaching the SI can be adjusted by
adapting the ERD for protein, which is possible by adjusting Kd and Kp. A direct
measurement of Kdinsheep and comparison of Kdbetween sheep andcows isdiscussedin
Chapter 2,but adirect comparison of Kpfor sheep andcows isnot available.However, for
sheep Chapter 2 provides the Kd, the potentially degradable-, the undegradable- and the
soluble fraction of the feeds used and Chapter 3 provides ERD. This information can be
used to calculate Kp of the diet by combining it with the common way of calculating the
effective rumen degradability of feed protein. Under the assumption that the Kp-roughage
to Kp-concentrate ratio for sheep is comparable to that of cows (=1.33), the Kp for
roughage andconcentrates canbeestimated separately (Table7.4).
Table7.4
Calculatedrumenpassagerate(Kp)offeedproteinforTexelewesandcrossbredewes
Kproughage
Texel
Unshorn crossbred
Shorn crossbred

3.58
3.60
3.63

Kpconcentrate
4.76
4.79
4.83

It seems that passagerate doesnot differ between the sheepbreedsunder consideration nor
between unshorn and shorn crossbred ewes. On average the Kp in sheep for roughage and
concentrates is 3.6 and 4.8 %per hour respectively. These Kp's are in agreement with Kp
measured in vivo (marker technique) with sheep fed rations of chopped hay of perennial
ryegrass supplemented with maize starch at a high feeding level (Aitchison et al., 1986b),
which is comparable to the ration and feeding level of the present experiments. Compared
to Kp's for cows used in the DVE/OEB system (4.5 and 6.0 %per hour for roughage and
concentrates respectively) sheephavelowerrumenpassagerates.
Differences in Kp between species may be due to differences in (critical) particle size, in
particle sizereduction andinrumenvolumeinrelationtofeed intake.Withinspecies,body
weight (BW) is indicative for ruminal volume and Kp is related to BW and to dry matter
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intake (DMI) in a way that Kp increases with increasing DMI / kg BW (Chen et al., 1992).
However, gastro-intestinal capacity is proportional to metabolic size and therefore
proportionally greater in smaller animals (Van Soest,1994). Indeed, the observed contents
of the gastro-intestinal tract (as a % of BW) were approximately 15%for cows and 20% for
sheep (Van Soest,1994). Therefore, BW can not be used for the relationship between intake
and rumen volume. For this comparison between species DMI / kg W° 7 5 has to be used
(Table 7.5).
Table 7.5
Calculated dry matter intake (DMI) in grams per kg metabolic weight (W°75) for ewes and for
dairy cowsatcomparableenergyfeeding levels(times maintenance).
Feedinglevel
Ewelate gestation
Ewesuckling twins
Dairy cow 8kgFPCM
Dairy cow30kgFPCM

1.7
3.6
1.7
3.6

gDMI/kgW 0 7 5
43
85
75
154

Table 7.5 shows the DMI of ewes as observed in the present study for late gestation and
early lactation (respectively Chapter 5 and 6) and for cows of 650 kg live weight at a
comparable energy feeding level as sheep, according to Dutch standards (CVB, 2000).
According to the DMI / kg W 0 7 5 ewes ingest at comparable energy feeding levels
approximately 56% of the amount that is ingested by cows. This will most likely result in
lower passage rates in sheep than in cows, especially for ewes during late gestation, which
is in agreement with Table 7.4. For ewes in early lactation DMI / kg W 0 ' 75 is comparable to
that of low producing cows, which suggests that for this category of ewe the Kp of the
DVE/OEB system could be valid. Consequently, with regard to the aspect of passage rate,
the amount of undegraded feed protein reaching the SI in ewes during late gestation will be
overestimated (Kp overestimated), but probably not in ewes during early lactation.
Adapting the calculated amount of microbial protein synthesis
The calculated amount of microbial protein can be changed by adapting the calculation of
FOM or by adapting the efficiency of microbial protein synthesis. FOM is calculated as
DOM minus its components from which it is assumed that no energy becomes available for
rumen microbes. DOM is estimated in vitro (Tilley and Terry, 1963). This approach is
identical for sheep and cows and is therefore not suitable for adaptation. The efficiency of
microbial protein synthesis in the DVE/OEB system is adapted from Russel et al. (1992)
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whoobserved acloserelationship between predicted andmeasured bacterial CPflowinthe
duodenum. However, the assumed efficiency of microbial protein synthesis in the
DVE/OEB system of 150g/kgFOM mightunderestimate the amountof microbial protein
reaching the SI of sheep. According to literature the efficiency of microbial protein
synthesis in sheep ranges from 176 to 252 g / kg FOM (Kennedy and Milligan, 1978 ;
Kennedy et al., 1982).Combined with the results of Table 7.3 it shows that the DVE/OEB
systemmightunderestimate the amountofprotein digestedintheSIof sheepby9- 31%.
Proteinrequirements andutilisationofDVEinsheep
The protein requirement of sheep can be presented as the sum of the requirements for
maintenance andfor production. ToestimateDVErequirement, the amount of protein used
for maintenance and production can be measured and combined with the efficiency by
which DVE is used for maintenance and production. The protein requirement for
maintenanceiswelldocumented and isexpressedperkgmetabolic liveweight (W°75).The
Dutch maintenance requirement for ewes is 1.5 g DVE / kg W 075 (Everts, 1992) and
includes the protein required for wool growth, but excludes theprotein lost with metabolic
faecal N (MFN). Chapter 4 provides amaintenance requirement for crossbred ewes of 511
mgtruly digestible NAN/ kgW 075or 3.2 gtruly digestible protein (DVE) / kg W 075 . This
approximates the 2.95 g of metabolisable protein / kg W 075 for a 80 kg live weight ewe
according toAFRC (1995).However, thismaintenance requirement excludes wool growth,
butincludesreplenishment of theamountofprotein lostwithMFN.TheDVE/OEB system
corrects for replenishment ofMFNbasedontherelationshipbetween MFN and indigestible
dry matter intake.Therefore, the requirement for MFN is subtracted from the maintenance
requirement of ruminants when used in the DVE/OEB system. According to the NRC
(1985), the amount of MFN is approximately 1.3 g/ kg W 075 . Assuming an efficiency of
0.67 by which DVE is used to produce MFN, this means that in the present experiments
1.95gDVE/kgW°75of themaintenancerequirement originates from MFN.Therefore this
gives an amount of 3.2 - 1.95 = 1.25 g DVE / kg W 075 needed for maintenance. The
requirement for wool growth is 0.4 gDVE/kgW 075 (Everts, 1992),whichbrings the total
maintenance requirementto 1.65 gDVE/kgW 075 .
Proteinaccretionandutilisationduringlategestation
Protein accretion in multiparous ewes during late gestation mainly concerns growth of
wool, the udder, the uterus and the products of conception (foetuses, placenta and fluids).
The growth of wool is commonly defined as part of the maintenance requirement and the
growth of the udder and uterus largely depends on redistribution of maternal protein from
skeletal muscle (McNeill et al., 1997).The maternal protein change (calculated as theewes
Nbalance minusprotein accretion intheproducts of conception) will therefore be negative
for ewescarryinglargelitters.
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Theprotein accretion infoetuses, placenta and fluids during various stages of gestation can
be estimated with equations provided by McDonald et al. (1979). In Chapter 4, genotype
related differences in protein accretion in foetuses are accounted for by adapting the
Gompertz curves to the analysed N content of lambs at birth (including the actual days in
conception andnumber offoetuses). Theseadapted equations areusedtoestimate thedaily
protein accretion in the products of conception of crossbred ewes during late gestation
(Table 7.6).The average observed litter weight in thepresent experiments is 7.8, 10.1and
12.2kgfor twins,tripletsandquadruplets respectively.
Table7.6
The average protein accretion (g/d) in foetuses, placenta and fluids of crossbred ewes during
severalperiodsinlategestation.
Littersize
Days ingestation
100-120
120-130
130-145

2

3

17.8
26.0
31.6

23.1
33.3
40.1

4

27.2
38.8
46.3

The AFRC (1995) provides efficiencies for conceptus growth and for growth in ewes of
0.85 and 0.59 respectively. This is in fairly good agreement with the efficiencies in the
present research (Chapter 4) for ewes with a positive maternal protein change. However,
under the assumption that maternal protein change excludes the protein accretion in the
udderand uterus (duetoredistribution of maternal protein),most ewes will have anegative
maternal protein change. Therefore, the efficiency for the protein accretion in conceptus
growth of 0.54 for ewes with anegative maternal protein change ispreferred in the present
investigations.
Proteinaccretionandutilisationduringearlylactation
Chapter 6 provides both the average daily protein excretion in milk of multiparous
crossbred ewes during the first six weeks of lactation (in lactation week 1 to 6
respectively 137, 146, 140, 129, 120 and 109grams daily) and the efficiency by which
protein intake above maintenance is used to produce milk protein (on average 64.4%).
The results of the experiments with different energy intake levels show that common
Dutch feeding practice enables the ewes to produce sufficient milk (protein) for good
lambperformance withoutdecreasingtheefficiency ofmilkproteinproduction.Itseems
that milk (protein) production can be increased by feeding high levels of both protein
and energy.However, suchfeeding strategies arenot likely tobecome common practice
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duetohigh costs anddue tothe fact that lamb performance wascomparable tothe other
feeding strategies. For crossbred ewes (75 kg live weight) during the first 6 weeks of
lactation, a feeding level of approximately 80% of energy requirements and a protein
intake of approximately 9 grams DVE / kg W 075 seem to be sufficient to maintain
production.
Implications for thefeeding strategy ofcrossbred ewes during late gestation and early
lactation
Feedevaluation
Protein feeding strategies based on the DVE/OEB system should preferably use DVE
values ascalculated from thereference tables ofprotein values of feedstuffs. Theresultsof
thepresent investigations show that this approach may lead tounderestimation of theDVE
value of feeds for sheep. Therefore, a comparison is made between the DVE value of the
ration (as ingested on average in the present experiments) according to the tables of
reference and the DVE value for Texel ewes and for unshorn and shorn crossbred ewes
(Table 7.7). All DVE values are calculated according to the DVE/OEB system using the
results for the rations Kd, D-, U- and S-fraction as observed in the experiments and Kp
from Table7.4.The used efficiency of microbialprotein synthesis isbased onthis General
Discussion, being higher in crossbred ewes than in Texel ewes and higher in shorn than in
unshorn ewes.Therangeof efficiencies of microbial growth for sheepis 160-250g
Table7.7
DVEvalueper kgDMof thegrasshay/ concentratediet asingested inthepresent experiments.
DVE calculated according to the reference tables of DVE values for feeds and the present
experimentsforTexelewesandforunshornandshorncrossbredewes.
DVBE2)

DVME2)

-

--

--

-

105

160
200
250

66
83
73

56
56
73

20
20
20

102
118
126

Micr.eff."
Reference value
Texelewes
Crossbred ewes,unshorn
Crossbredewes,shorn

DVMFE2)

DVE2)

" Micr.eff.=efficiency ofmicrobialsynthesising/kgFOM
DVBE=amountofdigestibleundegradedfeed protein,DVME=amountofdigestiblemicrobial
protein, DVMFE = endogenous protein losses resulting from digestion, DVE = intestinal
digestibleprotein

2)
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microbial protein per kg FOM (Kennedy and Milligan, 1978), in which the lowest levels
were measured with sheep in common environmental conditions and the highest values in
cold exposed sheep. Therefore, it is assumed that the lowest value is valid for Texel ewes
and the highest for shorn crossbred ewes. Unshorn crossbred ewes showed a comparable
amount of microbial protein at lower FOM than Texel ewes (this General Discussion),
whichindicates ahigher efficiency ofmicrobial growth.Theefficiency of microbial growth
inunshorn crossbred ewesiscalculated toresult in thesamemicrobial yield asTexelewes,
whichresultsinamicrobialprotein yield of 200gperkgFOM.According toTable 7.7 the
Texel ewes, unshorn crossbred ewes and shorn crossbred ewes yielded respectively 97%,
112% and 120%of the DVE (per kgDM) of the reference DVE value of the ration under
consideration. ThesepercentagescanbeusedtocorrecttheminimumDVEingestion levels
to maintain production as observed in Chapters 5 and 6. As stated in this General
Discussion the DVE values for ewes in early lactation are likely to differ less from the
reference DVE value than for gestating ewes. This is due to the fact that Kp of lactating
eweswillresembleKpofdairycowsandasimilarcasecanbearguedfor Kd.
DVErequirementsduringlategestation
The daily amount of DVE necessary for production and maintenance of crossbred ewes
during late gestation (Table7.8) comprises DVEneeded for maintenance and for growthof
the products of conception. The daily protein requirement for maintenance is estimated to
be 1.65 g DVE / kg W0,75. For an average ewe of 80 kg live weight during gestation this
implies 44 gDVE daily.The daily protein accretion in foetuses, placenta and fluids results
from dividing the information in Table 7.6 by 0.54, being the efficiency by which DVE is
utilised for thisprotein accretion.
Table7.8
Experimentally determined amountofDVE(gram/day)necessaryfor production,maintenance
andwoolgrowthofcrossbredewesof80kgliveweightduringseveralperiodsinlategestation.
Littersize
Days ingestation
100-120
120-130
130-140
140-147

2

77.0
92.2
102.4
109.0

3

4

86.8
105.7
118.2
125.9

94.4
115.8
129.6
137.4

According to table 7.8 the average required amount of DVE during the last 47 days of
gestation is 90, 103 and 113 g DVE daily for ewes bearing twin, triplets and quadruplets
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respectively. From Chapter 5, where DVE values according to the reference table (=
standardDVE) areused, it is clear that crossbred ewes bearing on average 3.3 lambs, are
able to maintain maternal body weight and reproductive performance on 3.6 gstandard
DVE / kg W 075 during late gestation. When corrected for DVE evaluation differences
between standard DVE and calculated experimental DVE for unshorn crossbred ewes
(12%) this means a daily average of 108 g experimentalDVE from 100 days of gestation
untilparturition for unshorn crossbred ewes of 80kg.This averageisin agreement with the
average for triplets derived from table 7.8. For shorn crossbred ewes during late gestation
and bearing 3.5 lambs, the ingestion of a to unshorn ewes comparable intake ofstandard
DVE (4.6 g / kg W075) resulted in an increased sum of birth weights (Chapter 5). When
corrected for DVE evaluation differences between standardand experimentalDVE values
for unshorn and shorn crossbred ewes (12 and 20% respectively) intake was not
comparable but shorn ewes ingested on average 25 g experimentalDVE / day more from
100days of gestation until parturition than unshorn ewes.This might explain the increased
lambbirthweight. Comparison oftheaverageingestion of shornewes withTable7.8 isnot
valid sincethesumofbirth weights isincreased duetomidwinter shearing.
DVErequirementsduringearlylactation
The daily amount of DVE necessary for production and maintenance of crossbred ewes
during early lactation (Table 7.9) comprises of DVE needed for maintenance and for milk
protein production.
Table7.9
Experimentally determined amountofDVE(gram/day)necessary forproduction,maintenance
andwoolgrowthofcrossbredewessucklingtwinsduringthefirstsixweeksoflactation.
Weekinlactation

DVE (gdaily)

1

2

3

4

5

6

255

269

259

242

228

211

The required daily amount of protein for maintenance is estimated to be 1.65 gDVE / kg
W 075 . For an average ewe of 75 kg live weight during lactation this implies 42 g DVE
daily. The daily protein excretion in milk divided by the average measured efficiency of
64.3% (Chapter 6) results in the required daily amount of DVE for crossbred ewes during
late lactation.FromChapter 6itisclearthatthesecrossbred ewesmaintain milk production
performance at an ingestion level of 8.7 gstandardDVE / kgW 075 during early lactation.
Acorrection for feed evaluation isnot available for lactating ewes,butwillbe smaller than
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the 12%for unshorn gestating ewes due to ahigher resemblance with dairy cows in rumen
kinetics. Without correction for feed evaluation the requirements for crossbred ewes of 75
kg live weight are 222 g experimentalDVE daily during the first six weeks of lactation.
According to table 7.9 these required amount of DVE is on average 244 g daily. The
difference of22gDVEdailymustbeduetoprotein mobilisation ortoaunderestimation of
theDVE value.The averageprotein mobilisation of 2gprotein yields approximately 1.5 g
DVE daily for maintenance and production. The remaining calculated difference of 20 g
DVE daily can be accounted for by a 8% correction for the difference between
experimentalDVEandthestandardDVE.
Conclusions
Rumen degradation characteristics and rumen passage kinetics differ between prolific ewes
during late gestation and dairy cows producing 15 kg FPCM or more, in such a way that
prolific ewes yield more DVE from the same amount of feed. Rumen degradation
characteristics (but notrumen passage kinetics) are also affected by midwinter shearing of
pregnant ewes resulting in a higher DVE yield from the same amount of feed. The
concentrate/roughage ratios as observed in common sheep husbandry do not affect DVE
evaluation of feedstuffs.
The calculated differences in DVE evaluation are due to differences in the calculated
effective rumen degradability of dietary protein and organic matter as well as to (assumed)
differences intheefficiency of microbialprotein synthesis.Both arehigherin sheepthanin
cows and both are increased by midwinter shearing. The contribution of the amount of
microbial protein reaching the small intestine of crossbred ewes to the calculated DVE
value is large (60-70%) and emphasises the importance of how the efficiency of microbial
protein synthesis is estimated. Further research is needed to quantify the amount of
microbial protein synthesised per kg fermented organic matter in Texel ewes and in
unshorn andshorncrossbred ewes.
Few observations were made for Texel ewes, but Texel ewes resemble dairy cows and
differ from prolific ewes in DVE evaluation. Texel ewes have a higher effective rumen
degradability of dietary protein and organic matter than crossbred ewes. The present
experiments do not justify any adaptations in DVE evaluation or DVE requirements for
Texelewes.
Forcrossbred ewesduringlategestation andearlylactation thepresent experiments provide
the amount of protein produced in offspring and milk as well as the efficiencies by which
the ingested DVE is used for this production. The DVE requirements calculated from the
measured protein production and efficiency of utilisation are in agreement with the DVE
requirements derived from feeding trialsfor both lategestation andearly lactation.
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Practical implications and proposal for adaptation of DVE requirements for
crossbred ewes
The results of the present investigations show that DVE evaluation and DVE requirements
for crossbred ewes require modification. Because of lack of sufficient data, for Texel ewes
modification is not justified.
DVE evaluation for crossbred ewes
The most pragmatic approach for DVE evaluation for crossbred ewes is according to the
reference table with DVE values of feedstuffs. Differences between standard DVE values
and experimentally determined DVE values have to be corrected by adapting the DVE
requirements.
DVE requirements for crossbred ewes during late pregnancy
The table with the required standard DVE ingestion for unshorn and shorn crossbred ewes
during the last 2 months of pregnancy carrying twins, triplets or quadruplets (Table 7.10)
can be adapted to other live weights by changing the maintenance requirement by 1.65 g
DVE / kg W ° 7 5 daily. The required ingestion levels have to be corrected for feed leftovers
in order to calculate the daily allowance.
Table 7.10
Required ingestion of standard DVE (gram / day), including DVE for maintenance and wool
growth, of crossbred ewescarrying different litter sizesduringthelasttwomonths of gestation.
Liveweight

Twir

Triplets"

Quadruplets"

60
70
80
90
100
110

77
80
82
85
87
90

89
92
94
97
99
102

98
101
103
106
108
111

" Average sumofbirth weights of 7.8, 10.1and 12.2kgrespectively
DVE requirements for crossbred ewes during early lactation
Daily DVE requirements of 250 and 210 g DVE for multiparous ewes suckling 2 lambs
during the first and second month of lactation respectively can be adjusted to 240 and 200 g
standard DVE daily for crossbred ewes.
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There are two reasons for reconsidering ewe feeding strategies. First, because of the
introduction of crossbred ewes into sheep husbandry and secondly the introduction of a
new protein evaluation system for ruminants, the DVE/OEB system. Crossbred ewes were
introduced into sheep husbandry to increase annual lamb meat production per ewe by
increasing litter size. By mating these crossbred ewes with rams of the Texel breed, the
meat producing qualities of Texel sheep can be combined with the prolificacy of crossbred
ewes. However, current sheep feeding strategies are based on ewes with small litters and
may not be adequate for crossbreds. Since energy requirements have already been
investigated, the present research focussed on the protein requirements of the crossbred
ewe. The DVE/OEB system resulted from the growing concern of our society about the
effects of intensive animal husbandry systems on the environment. It was developed as a
tool to balance protein feeding with protein requirements by describing protein digestion
andmetabolism inmoredetail.However, theDVE/OEB systemwasdesigned primarily for
protein evaluation for dairy cows and reference protein values of feedstuffs are therefore
based onprotocols using dairy cows.These reference values are also used for sheep on the
assumption that rumen kinetics are comparable between sheep and cows. There are
indications (e.g.typeof diet,feed intakelevel) thatthisassumption isnotvalid.
During late pregnancy and early lactation it is difficult for the ewe to sustain nutritional
supply and demand. The protein requirements of ewes depend on the amount of protein
needed for maintenance and production (protein accretion in foetuses and milk protein
production), in combination with the efficiency by which feed protein is utilised for
accretioninfoetuses orfor milkprotein production. During latepregnancy, eweswith more
thanonefoetus often haveareduced capacity for feed intake,whichmayresultinlow lamb
birth weights.Low lamb birth weights impinge on the economics of sheep farming. Lamb
birth weight can be increased by raising protein ingestion and by winter shearing the
pregnant ewes at 6to 8weeks before parturition. Both ways have been investigated in this
thesis. The protein (and energy) intake of lambs during the period of early lactation is
essential for lamb growth performance until slaughtering. Therefore, milk protein
production and the efficiency by which feed protein is utilised for milk protein production
werealsoinvestigated.
TheDVEvalueofafeedstuff isbasedontheamountofrumenundegraded feed protein and
theamountof microbial protein thatisdigested inthe smallintestine.Theamount ofrumen
undegraded feed protein is calculated as the complement of the amount of effectively
degraded protein in the rumen. The effective rumen degradability is calculated from the
soluble and undegradable fraction, the degradation rate of the potentially degradable
fraction andtherumen passagerate.The amount of microbial protein iscalculated from the
combination of the amount of organic matter that is fermented in the rumen and the
efficiency of microbial protein synthesis.Rumen degradation characteristics are susceptible
to a number of influences. The diet fed is one of the most important sources of variation
and it istherefore likely that cows and sheep differ inrumen degradation characteristics. In
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sheepnotonlydiet,but alsobreed and midwinter shearing caninfluence rumen degradation
kinetics.
The aim of this thesis wastoinvestigate theprotein requirements of crossbred ewes and to
validate the use of the current DVE recommendations for crossbred ewes. To this aim
knowledge concerning DVE values for sheep and the use of DVE reference values of
feedstuffs had to be validated for sheep. Comparison of rumen degradation kinetics
between dairy cows and sheep, between Texel and crossbred ewes and between unshorn
and shorn crossbred ewes was also required. The effect of winter shearing on the effective
rumen degradability of protein and organic matter as well as on DVE evaluation for
crossbred ewes had to be investigated. Knowledge was also required concerning the
(efficiency of) utilisation of the absorbed protein and the amount of protein needed for
maintenance and production during late gestation and early lactation. For ewes during late
pregnancy thisknowledge should be available for winter shorn ewes as well as for unshorn
ewes.Finally, the protein requirements had to be validated in feeding trials with crossbred
ewesduring lategestation andearly lactation.
InChapter 2theresultsof the standardised nylon bagtechnique arepresented for therumen
degradation rate (Kd) and the rumen undegradable residue (U) of dry matter (DM) and
crude protein (CP) in sheep and dairy cows.They show that sheep degraded more DMand
CP in the rumen than cows. This difference was largest between cows and Texel ewes,
since Texel ewes degraded more nutrients in the rumen than crossbreds. Winter shearing
increased the amount of rumen degraded CP in crossbred ewes, but dietary roughage to
concentrate ratio did not affect rumen degradation characteristics. The experiments
performed support the view that reference protein values of feedstuffs may not be valid for
sheep, since rumen degradation kinetics were different in cows and ewes. It would seem
that a different approach to feed protein evaluation is required for cows, sheep breeds and
(un)shornewes.
In Chapter 3 the effective rumen degradability of dietary protein and organic matter was
estimated from changes in rumen volume of both degraded and undegraded fractions with
time. The obtained values were compared to the effective rumen degradability estimated
withthe standard method ofinsitu feed characteristics and an assumedrumen passagerate.
Theresultswere alsoused tostudy theeffects of winter shearing of crossbred ewes.Protein
evaluation based on changes in rumen digesta volume with time displayed more variation
and a 10% higher DVE value than the commonly used effective rumen degradability.
Winter shearing of crossbred ewes increased theextent of degradation in therumen. These
differences did not result in different DVE yields between unshorn and shorn ewes upon
assumption of an unchanged efficiency of microbial protein growth during cold exposure.
Inconclusion thecommonly used effective rumen degradability ismore suitable for routine
techniques than the one based on time related changes inrumen digesta volume. However,
it should be taken into consideration that the commonly used effective rumen degradability
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may result in an underestimation of the DVE value for crossbred ewes. Protein evaluation
should take account of differences in efficiency of microbial protein synthesis between
unshorn andshornewestoavoid additionalunderestimation of theDVEvalue.
In Chapter 4 the protein utilisation in pregnant ewes and protein utilisation for foetal
growth werestudiedusingnitrogen (N)balances ofpregnantewes andchemical analysesof
new born lambs.TheNretention inpregnant ewes andthe urinary Noutput increased with
increasingNintake.Concomitantly Nmobilisation from thematernal bodydecreased. Asa
result the N accretion in foetal growth was not affected by N intake. The chemical
composition of lambs from unshorn ewes displayed increasing DM and protein contents
with increasing N intake. The overall efficiency by which the ingested N is retained was
66% in crossbred ewes in late gestation. The maintenance requirement of these ewes was
444 mg apparently digested N per kg metabolic live weight. In ewes with a small positive
or a negative N accretion, the efficiency by which the ingested N is retained was 54% for
foetal growth and 91% for maternal mobilisation. It was concluded that the current feeding
strategy is applicable for crossbred ewes with regard to the used efficiencies for protein
utilisation inlate gestation.
InChapter 5theeffect of different protein feeding levels and of winter shearing during late
pregnancy on feed intake and reproductive performance was investigated in feeding trials
withcrossbred ewes.Theprotein feeding levels involved supplied 80%, 100%and 120%of
expected requirements, while energy was supplied according to the expected requirements.
The effects of winter shearing were investigated with and without ad libitum roughage
(grass hay) intake. Feed intake remained stable in unshorn ewes during late gestation and
wassufficient tomeettheexpectedenergyrequirements,butwinter shearingincreased feed
intake. Reproductive performance (i.e. lamb birth weight) was not affected by protein
feeding level, which indicated that all protein feeding levels supplied sufficient protein to
theewes.Winter shearing increased reproductive performance, although protein intake was
comparable to the high protein feeding level. This was explained in three ways :
reproductive performance canbe increased by ahigher supply of both energy and protein,
the protein supply of shorn ewes might have been underestimated or shearing altered the
nutrient partitioning between mother and foetus. Treatments did not affect the change in
body condition score and wool growth, but shorn ewes lost more body weight during
gestation. This was attributed to a higher deposition in lambs and higher energy
requirements for maintenance of theewes.Itwasconcluded that astable feed intake during
pregnancy can be achieved by feeding a concentrate / roughage diet with increasing
concentrate allowance, that the current Dutch protein requirements could be reduced for
crossbred ewes andthatmidwinter shearing waseffective inimprovinglambbirth weight.
InChapter 6aninvestigation wasmadeof theeffects of different protein feeding levels and
different energyallowancelevelsduringearlylactation onmilkproductionperformance, on
mobilisation of body tissues and on the efficiency by which ingested protein is used for
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milk protein production. These feeding trials with lactating crossbred ewes involved
feeding levels supplying 90%, 100% and 110% of the expected protein requirements and
energy feeding levels supplied at 80% and 100% of the expected requirements. Milk
production performance was not affected by protein feeding levels when the energy
allowance was approximately 80% of the expected requirements, but milk production
performance increased with increasing protein intake at an energy allowance of
approximately 100% of the expected requirements. This was explained as plateau level
production. At a constant energy allowance, milk production will increase with increasing
protein intake until aplateau level isreached and thisplateau level production will increase
with increasing energy allowance. The calculated energy deficit during early lactation was
diminished by increasing the energy allowance, whereas body weight change and body
tissue mobilisation decreased. From the calculated fat and protein mobilisation it was
concluded that energy supply was limiting milk production in the experiments at 80%
energy allowance, whereas protein supply was limiting milk production in the experiments
at 100% energy allowance. Efficiency of milk protein production was not affected by
energy allowance level. This could be due to differences in mobilised energy. It was
concluded that the lowest protein ingestion level and the 80% energy allowance were
sufficient tomaintain milkproduction performance.
A general discussion of the aspects of DVE evaluation for sheep is combined with the
results of production and utilisation of protein for crossbred ewes. Based on the results of
the experiments of Chapter 1 and 2, it is calculated that rumen passage rate is lower in
sheep than in cows. It is concluded that rumen passage rate was not affected by winter
shearing. DVE evaluation for sheep should take into account these differences in rumen
degradation and passage kinetics, but also possible differences in efficiency of microbial
protein synthesis. Literature provides efficiencies of microbial protein synthesis that are
higher for sheep than for cows and are higher for winter shorn sheep than for unshorn
sheep.From the results of the experiments it is concluded that crossbred ewes have higher
efficiencies of microbial protein synthesis than Texel ewes. It is emphasised that the
contribution ofmicrobialprotein totheDVEvalue ishigh (60-70%) andthatitis important
how the efficiency of microbial protein synthesis is estimated. The different DVE values
that result from the above mentioned differences are combined with the experimentally
derived amounts of protein needed for maintenance and production to estimate the daily
DVE requirements. These requirements are in agreement with the results of the feeding
trials when corrected for differences between thecalculated DVEvalues in the experiments
and DVE values from reference tables. It is concluded that the most pragmatic way to
correct for differences in protein evaluation is not by correcting DVE values of feedstuffs,
but by correcting DVE requirements for crossbred ewes. This approach resulted in a
proposal to adapt the DVE requirements of crossbred ewes during late gestation and early
lactation.
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Het voorliggende onderzoek richt zich op voerstrategieen voor ooien. Er zijn twee redenen
om de huidige voerstrategieen te heroverwegen. Ten eerste de introductie van vruchtbare
gebruikskruisingen in de schapenhouderij en ten tweede de introductie van het DVEsysteemvoordeeiwitwaardering vanvoedermiddelenvoorherkauwers.
De vruchtbare gebruikskruisingen zijn ge'introduceerd om dejaarlijkse lamsvleesproductie
per ooi te verhogen. De hoge vruchtbaarheid en goede moedereigenschappen van deze
kruisling ooien worden gecombineerdmet deuitstekende vleesproductie kwaliteiten van de
Texelaar door Texelse rammen als slachtlamvaderdier in te zetten. De voeding van deze
kruisling ooien vraagt echter de aandacht, omdat de huidige voerstrategieen voor ooien
bedoeld zijn voor dieren met relatief geringe worpgroottes. Het is de vraag of deze
voerstrategieen ook voldoen voor vruchtbare rassen. Dit proefschrift richt zich op de
eiwitbehoefte van vruchtbare ooien, omdat de energiebehoefte van vruchtbare ooien reeds
onderzochtis.
Het DVE-systeem is onder andere een reactie op de toenemende maatschappelijke
bezorgdheid over het effect van de (intensieve) veehouderij op het milieu. Het DVEsysteem is ontworpen voorrundvee en is eenmiddel om het eiwitaanbod af te stemmen op
de eiwitbehoefte. Dit gebeurt door middel van een gedetailleerde beschrijving van de
eiwitvertering en de eiwitstofwisseling. Het DVE-systeem is gebruikt om voor
verschillende voedermiddelen DVE referentiewaarden vast te stellen. Dit is gebeurd op
basis van proeven met lacterende koeien. De DVEreferentiewaarden worden ook gebruikt
voorschapenonderdeaannamedatdepenskinetiek vankoeienenschapen vergelijkbaar is.
Er zijn echter aanwijzingen (b.v.verschillen inrantsoensamenstelling en in voerniveau) dat
dieaannameonjuist is.
Voorooienzijn delatedrachtenvroegelactatietweeperioden waarinhetmoeilijk isomde
behoefte aan nutrienten te dekken uit het opgenomen rantsoen. De eiwitbehoefte van ooien
bestaat in die perioden uit de hoeveelheid eiwit benodigd voor onderhoud plus de
hoeveelheid eiwitbenodigd voorproductie van lammeren of van melkeiwit. De combinatie
van de eiwitbehoefte met de efficientie waarmee het voereiwit wordt gebruikt voor
onderhoud en productie geeft debenodigde opnamevan voereiwit. Ooien die drachtig zijn
van een grote worp krijgen tijdens de late dracht vaak met een depressie van de
voeropname te maken, hetgeen kan resulteren in een laag geboortegewicht van de
lammeren. Lage geboortegewichten zijn nadelig voor het financiele resultaat van de
schapenhouderij. Het geboortegewicht kan verhoogd worden door extra eiwitopname in de
late dracht en door het scheren van de drachtige ooien op 6 tot 8 weken voor het
aflammeren. Beide methoden worden onderzocht in dit proefschrift. De groei van de
slachtlammeren is mede afhankelijk van de eiwit- (en energie)opname door de ooi
gedurende het begin van de lactatie. Daarom wordt tevens de melkeiwitproductie en de
efficientie waarmeemelkeiwit wordtgeproduceerd inditproefschrift onderzocht.
De berekening van de DVE-waarde van een voedermiddel is gebaseerd op de hoeveelheid
eiwit dat (per kg voedermiddel) de pens verlaat om in de dunne darm verteerd te worden.
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Het eiwit datdepens verlaat bestaat uit onafgebroken voereiwit en uit microbieel eiwit dat
gevormd is in de pens. De hoeveelheid onafgebroken voereiwit wordt berekend als het
complement van de hoeveelheid effectief in de pens afgebroken voereiwit. De effectieve
pensafbreekbaarheid van voereiwit wordt berekend uit een combinatie van de potentieel
afbreekbare eiwitfractie, deuitwasbare eiwitfractie, de afbraaksnelheid vaneiwitindepens
en de passagesnelheid van eiwit door de pens. De hoeveelheid geproduceerd microbieel
eiwit wordt berekend uit de combinatie van de hoeveelheid fermenteerbare organische stof
(FOS) en de efficientie waarmee FOS wordt omgezet in microbieel eiwit. De
afbraakkarakteristieken van voereiwit in de pens zijn onderhevig aan verschillende
invloeden. Een van de belangrijkste daarvan is het gevoerde rantsoen en het is alleen
daarom al voorstelbaar dat koeien en schapen verschillen in afbraakkarakteristieken van
voer(eiwit) in de pens.Binnen de soort schaap zijn tevens het ras en het al of niet (winter)
scherenindelatedrachtvangroteinvloed opdeafbraakkarakteristieken indepens.
Het doel van dit proefschrift was het onderzoeken van de eiwitbehoefte van ooien van een
vruchtbare gebruikskruising (Flevolanders) en het valideren van het gebruik van hetDVEsysteem en de huidige DVE-normen voor Flevolander ooien. Daarvoor was kennis nodig
overdeefficientie waarmeehetverteerde eiwitwordtgebruikt vooronderhoud enproductie
enoverdehoeveelheid eiwit dienodigisvooronderhoud enproductie tijdens delatedracht
en vroege lactatie. Voor de late dracht moest die kennis beschikbaar zijn voor zowel
bewolde als geschoren ooien. Tevens moest onderzocht worden of deDVEwaardering van
een voedermiddel voor koeien en schapen vergelijkbaar is en of de referentiewaarden voor
DVE zonder meer voor schapen gebruikt kunnen worden. Daarvoor was vergelijking van
de afbraakkinetiek in de pens nodig tussen koeien en schapen, tussen Texelse en
Flevolander ooien en tussen bewolde en geschoren Flevolander ooien. Ook het effect van
scheren indelatedrachtopde effectieve afbraak in depensvan zoweleiwit als organische
stof en op de DVE waardering van voedermiddelen moest worden onderzocht. Tenslotte
moesten deeiwitbehoefte en de voedernormen van Flevolander ooien tijdens de late dracht
envroegelactatiemetbehulpvanvoederproeven worden gevalideerd.
In hoofdstuk 2 worden de resultaten gepresenteerd van de gestandaardiseerde nylonzakjes
techniek voor de afbraaksnelheid in de pens (Kd) en voor de niet-pensafbreekbare fractie
(U)van droge stof (DS)en ruw eiwit (RE)voorkoeien en schapen. Uit deresultaten bleek
dat schapen meer DS en REin de pens verteerden dan koeien. Dit verschil was het grootst
tussen koeien en Texelaars, aangezien Texelaars meer nutrienten in de pens verteerden dan
Flevolanders. Winter scheren tijdens de late dracht verhoogde de hoeveelheid eiwit die in
de pens werd verteerd, maar de onderzochte ruwvoer/krachtvoer verhoudingen in het
rantsoen hadden geen effect op de gemeten Kd en U. De uitgevoerde experimenten
ondersteunen deopvatting datdereferentiewaarden voorDVEwaarschijnlijk niet bruikbaar
zijn voor schapen.Het lijkt er opdatbij de DVE waardering van voedermiddelen rekening
moet worden gehouden met verschillen tussen koeien en schapen, tussen schapenrassen en
tussenbewoldeen (winter) geschoren schapen.
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In hoofdstuk 3 worden de resultaten van het onderzoek naar de effectieve afbraak van
voereiwit en organische stof in de pens van bewolde en (winter) geschoren Flevolander
ooien beschreven. De effectieve afbraak in depens werd geschat uit veranderingen van het
pensvolume in de tijd van zowel de afgebroken als van de niet-afgebroken fracties van
voereiwit en organische stof. De op deze wijze verkregen effectieve afbraak in de pens
werd vergeleken metdeeffectieve afbraak indepensverkregen met de standaard methode.
De standaard methode combineert de in situ bepaalde afbraakkarakteristiek met een
aangenomen passagesnelheid door de pens om de effectieve afbraak (van voereiwit) te
schatten. De resultaten van de vergelijking van beide methoden werden ook gebruikt om
het effect van (winter) scheren tijdens de late dracht bij Flevolander ooien te onderzoeken.
Eiwitwaardering gebaseerd op veranderingen in de tijd van de pensinhoud bleek meer
variatietevertonen enberekende een 10%hogereDVE waardedan de standaard wijze van
eiwitwaardering. Het scheren van Flevolanders tijdens de late dracht verhoogde de afbraak
van nutrienten indepens.Dezeverschillen resulteerden nietin verschillende hoeveelheden
DVE wanneer werd aangenomen dat de efficientie van de microbiele eiwitsynthese niet
werdbei'nvloed doorkoude stress.Concluderend kan gesteldworden datde standaard wijze
van eiwitwaardering beter geschikt is voor routinematig onderzoek dan de methode
gebaseerd op veranderingen van het pensvolume in de tijd. Daar staat tegenover dat de
standaard wijze van eiwitwaardering voor Flevolanders in een onderschatting van de DVE
waarde kan resulteren. Bij eiwitwaardering zou tevens rekening gehouden moeten worden
met verschillen in de efficientie van de microbiele eiwitsynthese als gevolg van (winter)
scheren omonderschatting vandeDVEwaardetevoorkomen.
In hoofdstuk 4 worden de resultaten van het onderzoek naar de benutting en de efficientie
van de benutting van voereiwit in de drachtige ooi en haar foeten beschreven. Hiervoor
werden stikstof (N) balansstudies met drachtige ooien uitgevoerd en werd de chemische
samenstelling vanpasgeboren lammerenvastgesteld. DeNretentie indrachtige ooien ende
N verliezen via urine werden hoger naarmate de N opname toenam.Tegelijkertijd nam de
N mobilisatie uit maternaal weefsel af. Dit resulteerde in de waarneming dat de N accretie
in de foeten nauwelijks werd bei'nvloed door de N opname van de ooi. Uit de chemische
samenstelling van de pasgeboren lammeren bleek dat bij bewolde ooien een hogere N
opname in een hoger drogestof- en eiwitgehalte in de lammeren resulteerde. De over-all
efficientie waarmee de opgenomen N werd vastgelegd inFlevolander ooien tijdens de late
dracht was 66%.De onderhoudsbehoefte van deze ooien was 444 mg schijnbaar verteerde
N per kg metabool lichaamsgewicht. In ooien met een (licht) positieve of een negatieve
maternale N balans was de efficientie waarmee de opgenomen N werd vastgelegd 54%
voor foetale groei en 91%voor maternale mobilisatie. Er werd geconcludeerd dat de ten
behoeve van de huidige voerstrategie gebruikte deficienties voor eiwitbenutting in de late
drachtvoorooientevensgebruiktkunnen wordenvoorFlevolander ooien.
In hoofdstuk 5worden de resultaten vanhet onderzoek naar het effect van het eiwitaanbod
en van (winter) scheren op de voeropname en de reproductiekenmerken van Flevolander
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ooien tijdens de late dracht gepresenteerd. Dit werd in voederproeven onderzocht, waarbij
aanbod van voereiwit werd afgestemd op een opname van ongeveer 80%, 100% en 120%
van de verwachte eiwitbehoefte, waarbij het energieaanbod in overeenstemming was met
de verwachte behoefte. Het effect van (winter) scheren werd onderzocht bij een beperkt en
een onbeperkt aanbod van het ruwvoer (grashooi). De voeropname van de bewolde dieren
veranderde nauwelijks indelatedrachtenwasvoldoende omdeverwachte energiebehoefte
te dekken. De geschoren ooien lieten een verhoogde voeropname zien. De reproductie,
uitgedrukt als de som van de geboortegewichten van de lammeren in een worp, werd niet
beinvloed door verschillen in eiwitopname. Dit duidt erop dat de drie aangeboden
eiwitniveaus allemaal voldoende waren om de eiwitbehoefte van de ooien te dekken. De
geschoren ooien wierpen gemiddeld zwaardere lammeren, ondanks dat de eiwitopname
vergelijkbaar was met dat van de bewolde dieren op het hoogste eiwitopname niveau.
Hiervoor werden drie mogelijke verklaringen gegeven: de reproductie kan verbeterd
worden door het aanbod van zowel eiwit als energie te verhogen, het eiwitaanbod van de
geschoren dieren werd mogelijk onderschat en (winter) scheren induceert een andere
verdeling vandebeschikbare nutrienten tussenmoederenfoeten. Debehandelingen hadden
geen invloed op de verandering in conditie score van de ooien of op de wolgroei, maar
geschoren ooien verloren meer lichaamsgewicht gedurende de late dracht. Dit werd
toegeschreven aaneen hogere depositie in de lammeren en een hogere onderhoudsbehoefte
voor energie van de ooien. Er werd geconcludeerd dat het mogelijk is de voeropname
tijdens delatedrachtconstant tehouden dooreen rantsoen met een toenemende verhouding
krachtvoer/ruwvoer te voeren, dat de huidige voedernormen voor eiwit tijdens de late
dracht verlaagd kunnen worden voor Flevolander ooien en dat (winter) scheren tijdens de
latedrachthetgemiddeldegeboortegewicht vandelammeren verhoogd.
In hoofdstuk 6 worden de resultaten van het onderzoek naar het effect van eiwitopname
niveau in combinatie met energieopname niveau op de melkproductie, de mobilisatie van
lichaamsreserves enopdeefficientie waarmeehet opgenomen eiwit gebruikt wordt voorde
melkeiwitproductie beschreven voor Flevolander ooien tijdens de vroege lactatie. In
voederproeven gedurende deeerste 6weken van de lactatie werden 3eiwitopname niveaus
gecombineerd met 2 energieopname niveaus. De voerniveaus waren voor eiwit ongeveer
90%, 100% en 110% van de verwachte eiwitbehoefte en voor energie ongeveer 80% en
100%van de verwachte energiebehoefte. Bij een energieaanbod van ongeveer 80%van de
verwachte behoefte werd de hoeveelheid geproduceerde melk niet beinvloed door het
eiwitaanbod, maar bij een energieaanbod van ongeveer 100% van de verwachte behoefte
resulteerde extraeiwitopname in een verhoogde melkproductie. Dit verschil werd verklaard
met de theorie van productieplateaus voor melkproductie. Bij een gelijke energieopname
zal de melkproductie stijgen met een stijgende eiwitopname totdat het productieplateau is
bereikt. Ditproductieplateau is gerelateerd aan de energieopname en stijgt bij een stijgende
energieopname. Het berekende energietekort in de vroege lactatie kon worden verkleind
door een hoger energieaanbod, wat tevens resulteerde in een verminderde mobilisatie van
lichaamsreserves. Uitdeberekende mobilisatie van vet eneiwit werd geconcludeerd dat bij
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een energieaanbod van ca. 80% van de behoefte de energieopname de beperkende factor
voor melkproductie was, terwijl bij een energieaanbod van ca. 100% van de behoefte juist
deeiwitopname debeperkende factor voor melkproductie was. De efficientie waarmee het
opgenomen eiwit werd gebruikt voor melkeiwitproductie werd niet bei'nvloed door het
energieaanbod. Dit kan mogelijk verklaard worden uit de verschillen in de gemobiliseerde
energie.Er werd geconcludeerd dat het laagste eiwitopname niveau (9 gDVE/kg metabool
gewicht) en een energieaanbod van ongeveer 80%van de behoefte voldoende waren voor
eengoede melk(eiwit)productie.
In de algemene discussie worden de verschillende aspecten van de DVE waardering voor
schapen gecombineerd met de in de voederproeven geconstateerde eiwitproductie en
eiwitbenutting vanFlevolander ooien.Gebaseerd opderesultaten vandehoofdstukken 1 en
2 werd berekend dat de passagesnelheid door de pens van schapen lager is dan die van
koeien. Ook werd geconcludeerd dat de passagesnelheid door de pens van Flevolanders
nauwelijks werd bei'nvloed door (winter) scheren tijdens de late dracht. De DVE
waardering van voedermiddelen zou voor schapen niet alleen rekening moeten houden met
de geobserveerde verschillen in pensafbraaksnelheid en penspassagesnelheid tussen koeien
en schapen, maar ook met mogelijke verschillen in de efficientie waarmee FOS wordt
omgezet in microbieel eiwit. Literatuur geeft aan dat de efficientie van de microbiele
eiwitsynthesehogerisinschapen daninkoeienenookhogerinschapen met (geschoren)of
zonder (bewold) koude stress. De resultaten van de experimenten geven aan dat de
efficientie van de microbiele eiwitsynthese in Flevolander ooien hoger is dan in Texelse
ooien. Er werd benadrukt dat de bijdrage van microbieel eiwit aan DVE hoog is (60-70%)
en dat het daarom belangrijk is dat de efficientie van de microbiele eiwitsynthese goed
wordt ingeschat. Debovengenoemde verschillen resulteerden tevens in verschillende DVE
waarderingen voor het rantsoen. Deze verschillende DVE waarden werden gecombineerd
met deexperimented vastgesteldehoeveelheden voereiwit dienodig zijn voorproductie en
onderhoud omde dagelijkse DVE behoefte van Flevolander ooien tijdens de late dracht en
vroege lactatie te kunnen schatten. De op deze wijze geschatte DVE behoeftes kwamen
goed overeen met de resultaten van de voederproeven wanneer gecorrigeerd werd voor
verschillen tussen de in de experimenten berekende DVE waarde en de standaard DVE
waarde. Er werd geconcludeerd dat de meest pragmatische manier om deze verschillen te
corrigerenniet ligtbij het aanpassen van deDVEwaarde van devoedermiddelen, maar bij
het aanpassen van de DVE normen voor Flevolander ooien. Deze aanpak resulteerde dan
ook in een voorstel om de DVE normen voor Flevolander ooien tijdens de late dracht en
vroegelactatie aantepassen.
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